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OPINION REGARDING THE BUDGET OF THE JOINT CUSTOMER EDUCATION 
PROGRAM AND MODIFICATION OF 0.97-03-069 AND 0.97-05-040 

Summary 
Today's decision addn"SS('s the proposed joint, st~ltcwide customer Nucation 

program (CEP) which was first addressed by the Commission ii't lA'dsion 

(D.) 97-03-069. In that decision, the Commission authorized the three largest investor

owned eleCtrical corporations in California to devise and in\plement a statewide, joint 

CEP. Southern California \Vater COlnpany (SC\VC) was also granted pern'ission to join 

in this effort in an AdnHnistrati\'e Law Judge's (ALJ) ruling dated June 3, 1997. 

Public 'Utitlties(PU) Code Section 392, \\'h!ch w,lscnacted b}· the California 

Legislature's electric restructuring bill, Assembly Bill (A8) 1890 (Slats. 1996, ch. 854), 

reqllires the inVestor-owned electriCal rorpor.ltions to devise and implement a tEP in 

conjundionwith the Conimission.· The CEP is to inforill {llston-lers of the changes to 

the eledrit industry, so that cilstomerS ha\;e the information nccessary to help them 

make appropriate choices with respect to their eledrk service options. The CEP is 

subject to the Con\n\ission's approval. 

TIle in'port~lI\ce of the joint CEP is that it is the means by ,,;hich n'lost residential 

and small cOrlunerdal ~ustomers witlleam about the regulatory changes to the ele<:tric 

industry, and how those changes will impact consumers. The CEP that we authorize 

today will be the source of unbiased information about these changes. In approving the 

CEP, we set the grottndwork for the education of all customers. It is through this 

educational effort that consumers witlleam about choke in the new con~petiti\'e 

market. This choice will foster the de"e1opn\ent of increased participation in dire<:t 

aCcess. 

In the coming nlonths, this con'prehensive and integrated educational effort will 

cover Virtually the entite state with mesSages about electric restructuring, how it affects 

I Unless other\vise noted, a1l #section" rderences. are to the PU Code. 
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consumers, and what choit{'s arc a\',li1able to ronslIIllers under this new oompetiti\'c 

structure. Through mass media, a toll-Iree c~ll1 center number, the mail, and outreach to 

various comn\\mith.'s in this slate, consunlers will become educated about dectric 

reslrllcturillg issues and ho,,' it a((('(ls them. 

\Ve authorize a total budget of $89.3 million (or all of the electric r('Slntchtring 

education activities. This is $1.2 miBio!', less than originally proposoo. This includes 

funding (or; the advertising effort to inforn) consumerS in the amount of $73.8-1 million 

as compared to the requested budget of $85.3 million; the Coit\mission's educational 

outreach e((orls in the amount of $2.45 million; and community-based education and 

outreach in the amount of $t3 million. \Ve have reoriented this electric restructuring 

effort toward a greater focus on the Use of community-based organizations by funding -

the Electric Education Trust (EET) with $10 million. This amount is designated 

specifically (or these conlmunity-based outreach and education' cHorts. The ElIT was 

previously authorized $3 million to promote tonSunl.er education about the changes to 

the electric industry. \Ve believe that -the variolls approaches that make up the total CEP 

effort fulfill the Legis)ahlte1s intent to inform ConSlirners of the uIX'Oming changes by 

proViding sufficient and reliable information. 

As we move (orward to implement the CEP before direct ac«'ss begins, we 

believe that it is important that the utilities take over the direct itlanagement of the 

statewide advertising efforts, rather than have the Electric Restructuring Education 

Group (EREG) continue to oversee and nlanage the joint CEP on behalf of the utilities. 

This is of special concern in light of our adoption of the 60% aided awareness target that 

the CEP is to achieve, and the potential disallowance nlechanisnl. If the CEP fails to 

, achieve the target. 

Today's decision also makes some clarifying modifications to 0.97-03-069 and to 

0.97-05-040. 

Background 

In order to fulfill the legislative mandate expresSed in Section 392(d), Pacific Gas 

and Eleclric Company (PG&E), Sal\ Diego Gas & Electric Con\pany (SDG&E},and 
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Soulhrnl California Edison Company (Edison) filed a joint pwpo5<11 on Noyember 26, 

1996 to imp]eincnt a CEP.lln 0.97-03-069, the Commission adopted the joint propos< 11 of 

the IOUs to devise at\d h'nplen\ent a joint CEP. The IOUs had also recommended that a 

body of stakeholders be established to provide oversight for the deyeJopmC'1\t and 

implementation of the CEP, and that a consultant be retained by this boo}' 10 develop 

and implement the CEP messages. The Commission apprO"cd the utilities' plan to form 

this stakeholdet group, which has come to be kno\vn as the EREG. The purpose of the 

EREG is 10 cffechtate the joint CEP on bcha1f of the' three utilities.' 

The EREG men\bers were subsequently appointed h}' PG&E, SDG&E, and -

Edison. The meIllbers of EREG undertook the task of organizing the grO\ll) and retained 

DDB Needham of Los Angeles as a consultant to assist the EREG in the de\'etopment of 

a proposed work scope, budget, and funding request (or a statewide, joint CEP on 

behalf of the tiuice utilities.' 

In (oIi'tptiarlCe with Ordering Paragraph 3.f. of 0.97-03-069, the three utilities, on 

behalf of the EREG, filed a motion on june 2, 1997 for the Con\n\lssion to·approve the 

proposed CEP work stope, budget, and funding requcst (hereinafter, "proposed CEP") .. 

The EREG held an infoinlationaJ meeting on June 3, 1997 to present al\d explain its 

proposed CEP to the Con\mission and to the public. Comn\issioncrs P. Gregory Conlon, 

jessie J. Knight, Jr., and josiah L. Neeper attended this briefing. 

On June 6, t 997, an Assigned Corrnnissioners' Ruling (ACR) Was issued which 

asked interested parties to respond to SOnll' questions that Commissioners Knight and 

Neeper had about the proposed CEP. The ACR also informed the parties that 

Commissioner Knight had requested various marketing and media trade associations to 

I We sometimes refer to all of the utilities participating in the joint CEP as the invcstor-()wnro 
utilities or IOUs. 

J According to the proposed CEP, DDB N~han\ is the largest advertiSing agency in the United 
States, and the- filth largest <,dwrtising agency w6rlrl'wide. 
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comment on the proposed CEP. Interested persons were gi\'en the opportunity to me 

comments on the questions f,'iscd in the ruling, and to the comments of the marketing 

and media trade associations. In addition, thenlHllg granted the fREG and other 

interested persons permission to me reply cornments to the motion to adopt the 

proposed CEP. 

In accordance with Ordering Paragraph 3.f. of D.97-03-069, comments b)' other 

parties wete filed in respOnse to the june 2, 1997 motion to adopt the EREG's proposed 

CEP, as \vell as to the june 6, 1997 ruling. C6mments ranged from full support of the 

proposed eEl> to opposition to the propoSed CEP. 

The three utilities, on behaU of the FREG, tiled its reply to the other parties' 
" - .. 

ton\ments on june 23, 1997. The EREG's response addressed some of the conlments of 

the other parties on the proposed CEP, and ptovided additional clarification \\'ith 

respect to sOme of the CEP activities discussed in the proposed CEP. 

Thccomments of the marketing and media trade associations were summarized 
'-

in a june 24, 1997 AeR. In accordance with the june 6, 1997 ACR, reply comments by 

the other partie~t() the EI~EG's reply c0r11ments and to the issues raised. in the june 6 

and june ~4 ACRs were filed by interested persons. 

Several other persons and organizations submitted letters to the Commissioners 

about the proposed CEP. Those letters Were never (orn\ally filed with the Docket Office. 

To the extent that those letters raise issues that were not addressed in the filed 

pleadings, We ha\'e strived to address those other issues in this decision as weU. 

Small and multi-jurisdictional ioveslor-owned electrical <,orpl)rations in 

California have taken different approaches to fulfilling their responsibility under 

AB 1890 to dC\'ise and implement a CEP. As previously stated, SC\VC, which operates 

an electrical corporation in the communit)· surrounding Big Bear Lake in San 

Bernardino County, filed a motion on May 12, 1997 (or pernlission to participate in the 

joint CEP. That motion was granted in an ALJ ruling dated June 6, 1997. 

Kirkwood Gas & Electric Company (Kilkwood) filed a motion on May 7, 1997 for 

leave to file an application to comply with the provisions of AB 1890 in a consolidated_ 

fashion. In a Coordinating Cornmissioner'sRuling dated june 3, 19971 Kirkwood was 

-5-
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gr,lnted permission to me a scpartlte application regarding its compliance with AB 1890. 

Kirkwood's appJk,1Uon W,15 filed onJuly 3, 1997 as Application (A.) 97~07·005. 

On 1-.fay 3(), 1997, PadfiCorp, which does biisincss in California as P,ldric 

Power &. Ught Company, filed a motion to requ-est CQnlmission authorization for it to 

establish its O\\'n CEP. Sierra Pacific Power Company (Sierra Pacific) also filed a nlotion 

on May 30, 1997 for permission to implemeiH a separate customer education program. 

In addition, SOC&E filed a motion on May 30, 1997 requesting permission to devise and 

implement a utility-specific CEP. PC&E also filed a pleading on May 30, 1997 which _ 

provides "notificatlon of its intent to engage in some consumer education efforts about 

electric restructuring that aTe specific to PG&E and independent of the statewide 

Consumcr Education Program." Au four of these pleadings regarding their proposed 

utility-specifie CEPs are addressed in a Separate Con\missiOl\ decision, 0.97-08-063. 

In D.97-03-069, the COh\Olission authoflzed the Comn\issiol\ staff to de\'cJop 

outreach plans as part of a coordinated CEP e((0 rt.The Energy Division aild Consumer 

Services Dhtision filed a staff report on May-Ii, 1997 d~scribing the kinds of outreach 

activities the staff could lindertake. A revised shiff teport, \ .... hkh incorporated the 

comn\c.lts of others to the May 12, 1997 staff report, was filed on July 14, t 997. 
. -

Integral to the process of the devetopment of the ptoposed CEP is the ConSUlllcr 

Education Adviso;Y Panel (CEAP). The CEAP was authorized in 0.97-03-069 to assist 

the Commission in tllC evaluation of the joint CEP1 and to pro\'ide input into the 

development of the Commission's own. outreach plan. The CEAP nlet seven times in 

June of 1997 to discuss and evaluate the proposed CEP. The CEAP also sought the input 

of Professor Brenda Dervin of Ohio State Unh;ersity, who had te\'iewcd the Caller 

Identification (Caller 10) Custon\er Notification and Education Plan (CNEP) (or the 

COJ1\mission in 1995. The CEAP submitted its "Reporl to the Commission on the 

Proposed Consumer Education Plan" (CEAP Repotl) on june 30, 1997. The CHAP met· 

with members of the Commission on July 14, 1997 and July 16, 1997, to summarize the 

CEAP Report, and to address the Commission's outreach activities. 

-6-
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DescrIption of the JoInt Proposed CEP 
The EREG's proposed CEP was submitted for the Comrnission's consider,ltion as 

an aU.1Chn\('nt to the June 2,1997 motion filed by PG&E, SDG&E, atld Edison.' The 

following description of the proposed CEP comes (ron\ the attac~nlCI\t. 

The EREG recommends that the Con\n'lission authorize a tol,,1 budget of $87.5 

million for the proposed CEP.s Included within the re«)l'nmendt'd budget is $2 million 

for the Commission's outreach efforts.TI\e tolal budget was arrived at as a result of an 

assessment by DDB Needham, its subContractorsl arid the EREG bo"ard. A copy of the 

proposed CEP's budget is attached hereto as Appendix A. 

The proposed budget is made up of 13 categories. Public fe-tatiOlls is allocated 

$5.23 million. About t\vo-thirds of this amount ($3.487 million) represents cornpensalion 

to the public relations agencies. The remainder represents material costs and 

reimbursable ~xpenses such as 'travel. 

The second category is mass media, for which $28.645 million has been allocated. 

This a"mount represents the total cost of payment to the media ron\panies only. 

The third category is r-roduction in th~ alnount of $4.895 n'lillion. 1l1is is for 

paying the various vendors < - J acting and nl"sicaltalcnt that will be involved in 

producing the dUferent advertising messages. It also includes the cost of duplicating the 

commercials and ads, and shipping them to the various media vendors for airing or 

publication. 

C The attachment is entitled "Electric Restructuring Education Group (EREG), Customer 
Educ.ltion Progta"' (CEP), Proposed Marketing Plan" and is dated Ma}' 301 1997. This 
attachment was de\'eloped by the EREG in collaboration with DDB Needham and its 
subcontractor agencies. 

S ACO)rding to the proposed CEP at page 301 the proposed budget includes meeting the 
educational needs of aU California customersl including th()se customers in the franchise areas 
of the municipally owned utilities. EREG recognizes that in the event it is determined that 
certain ~nsumers will not be the recipients of C EP materials, some of the budget items will be 
reduced based 01\ the lower volumes of materials that ate requited. The $3 nlillion auth()rized 
in 0.97-03-069 for the Electrit Education. Trust Was not included in the $87.5 million. 

-7-
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The fourth c,ltegory is dirtXt mail in the amount of $12 mil1ion. This inc1ud('s the 

cost of leUcrshop, rilailing lists, personalization, production, printing. and post,lge for 

roughly 2-1 million multilingual dirtXt n\ail piC«('S, which WQuld consist of two drops of 

12 million picccs to 100% of households and sOlan bush\es..~s. 

The fifth category is consumer telephone response (or which $4 million has btcn 

allocated. This amount represents the cost to stMi, train, and r11onitor n'mHilingual 

operators who will handle calls at it toU-free information call center', as ,Veil as the cost 

of the equipment for this effort. 

The sixth category is collatercll/fulfillmel1t which is budgeted at $10.5 million, 

This is for the ("ost of producing, printIng, dllplfcating, and mailing of about 3 mililon 

multilingual informational videotapes and 6 million multilingual information booklets, 

as wen as the cost of prodUcing and printing brochure holders and displays. These 

pieces are to be·sent to custon'lers who call the toU-free number or who requt-st 

information through the web site. They "'i11 also b~ distributed to various retall \'enues 

for customer use, and be prOVided in quantities to community-based organizations 

(CBOs) who will deliver then' to custonlPrs. 

The seventh category is the web site, which is bUdgeted at $100,000. This 

represents the cost of developing. implementing, maintaining and updating the site. 

The eighth category is for grass roots community conHnunications and 

promotions budgeted at $5 million. This ,vould pay the fees of various organizations 

and CBOs for their services and out-of-pocket ("osts to distribute the proposed CEP 

materials to their constituencies. This amount also includes about $1· million to co\'er the 

costs to de\'elop and produce materials for localized events or retailer tie-ins to support 

the efforts of the CBOs. 

The ninth category is research in the amount of $1.1 million. This represents the 

fees paid to various research suppliers to develop and conduct research among the 

various constituency groups for n\csS.1ge development and performance tracking. 

The tenth category is agency compensation and reimbursable expenses in the 

amount of $12.960 million. This amount is to pay the advertising and promotions 

-8-
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agcnciC'S (or dC\'clopmc-nt and implementation of the joint CEP, imd to reimburse them 

(or expenses such as lran'1 and postage. 

The eh~\'enlh category is $2 mi1lion for theCommission-authorizcd staff outrcach 

efCorts. 

The twclfth c~ltegor)' is (or EREG administration and operations in the an10Unt of 

$850.000. This co\'crs the admiriistrati\'e and opera.tions costs incurred by nlenlbers of 

the EREG board. 

The final category is (or CHAP administrative support in the amount of $20(MX)O. 

This covers the per dienl compensation, travcJ, and other anticipated costs that the 

CHAP may enrounter. 

EREG states that the proposed CEP budget 6f $87.5 inillion is supported by the 

foBowing points. EREG asserts that the message to be conveyed is more complex than 

other public education programs. As a result, the infollllation ~ust be delivered in 

phases. a wide range of communications tools are needed, the EREG's credentials need 

to be established, and conflicting dain\s in the marketplace will require substantial 

communications efforts. EREG also points out that there is a very short time (rame in 

which to deliver the message. EREG also contends that electric reslructuring iSsues are a 

low-inte~~t, 100v-in\'oh~ement category. EREG also states that California's restructuring 

effort is the largest and most prominent efiort" in the United States, and that the CEP 

must be implemented in a way that has an impact. 

According to the proposed CEP, implementation of the CEP marketing plan will 

be Dlanagcd by the EREG, and its lead advertising agency, DDB Needham. DDB 

Needham will be responsible for the planning, creative development, and delivery of all 

conlnlunic.llions materials, nlass media communitations, toU-free ('all information 

center managenlent and information fulfillment, public and media relations, grass roots 

and community outreach identification, and management and cllstomer research 

required (or the suc<:essful fulfillment of the EREG program. DDB Needham has 

subconlracted with the (ollowing entities for the following purpoSes~ 
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Rogers & Associatcs 
tosAngc1es 

DUfclZO Communications 
Los Al1gclcs 

Imada \Vong Communications Group 
San Fr.lncisco and Los Angc)es 

Young COJnnllmications Group 
Los Angd('s 

Carol H. \Villianls Ad\'ertising 
Oakland 

Anita Santiago Advertising, Inc. 
Los Angeles 

Flair Comnlunications Agenc}"lnc. 
San Fr.lncisco 

Le.ld Public Relations 

Hispanic Public Relations 

Asian Public Relationsl 
Asian Advertising 

African American/ 
Low-Income Public Re1ations 

African Amerkan Advertising 

Hispahic Ad\'erttsing 

Promotions/Direct l--1arketing 

The EREG plaris to hold bimonthly meelings throughout the ,course of the EREG 

program (or oversight of DDB Nl'Cdham's work, and to ensUre that there is successful 

coordination with other Comn\ission restructuring efforts. 

As part of the EREG's progranl strategies, the EREG proposes to assure 

consumers that the CEP is a cr('(,iible, neutral, go .... ernment-supervised source that 

provides high-quality information. The EREG proposes to prOVide infornlation in a 

manner that will simpJif}' the Jllcssage, and generate greater interest in electdc 

restructuring while at the same time alleviating cuslon\er conterns. Consumers will be 

abJe to take charge of the teaming process by deciding how much they want to learn. 

The EREC's marketing strategy sets the tone and direction of the can\paigil. The 

marketing strategy specifies to whon\ the message is dil'ectedJ the general thrust of the 

n\essage, the communications tools that are to be used for delivering the messages, and 

how the effort will be l1\easuroo. The proposed CEP's marketing strategy consists of 

four elements: (1) the target audience strategy; (2) the oVerall creative strategy; (3) the 

media de1i\'ery strategy; and (4) the customer research plan. 
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The EREG's targ('t audi('ncc str,ll('Sy consists of prioritizing small resid('ntial and 

commNcial US('fS, sp«ials 'leedS audi('nC('s such as low-income, mrat multilingual, and 

physic.lIly chall('ngro (ustom('l's, and opinion I('adcrs, as the targ('t aUli\('nc('s. Thl'SC 

audknccs havc bren largeloo by the EREG due to their pcrcci\'cd level of knowledge 

and ability to ac('ess information, th('ir \,uh'Nability to potential mark('ting abuses, or 

the roles the)' play in the cOinn\unity. Large commercial and industri :t users, and 

govcrnrnent and utilit)' cmploye£'s arc not priority targets because of their higher level 

of knowledge and information access, and because they will be r('ached by the rnaSs 

n\edia portion of theCEP. 

The second el('nlcnt of EREG's marketing str.llegy is the o\'erall crcati\'~ strategy. 

The creall\'e str.lteg)' sets the ()v('r,lll tone and approach to the development of the 

mess<lgcs. EREG proposes to finalize the CEP mcssages after there has been'message 

development r~search among the target audi('nCt's. In comn\unicating the 

Comll,ission-s themes, the messages will be simplified to eliminate confusion and 

(omplexiW. The EREG proposes to use a toll-free llumber that customers can call (ot 

additional iIlformation. 

The third element of the EREG's marketing strategy is its ll\edia delivery 

str.ltegy. The EREG believcs that no single con'ununicatlons tool can be used to 

disscminatetheprop6scd CEP messages_ Instt-ad, a four·tietcd integrated n\arketing 

approach nllist he titilized. The EREG proposes to use mass media as the base of the 

(on\munications plan. Tde\'ision, the primary mass media vehiCle, would be used to 

reach millions 01 "mass" arid "spedal·nC'Cds" customers in a timely al\d cost-efficient ' 

manner. The Se(011d te\'eI of the EREG's integrated jl"larkeHng approach is to use public 

rerations to build crt"'<libility (of the EREG messages prior to the start of the Olass media 

campaigol and to le\'crage that awareness by using mass media to provide in-depth 

informatior' to a broad range of audiences. The EREG also plans to use the public 

relations effort to identify relevant neighborhood organizations, and to train, provide 

resourC€s, and disSeminate rcle\'ant information through joint efforts with these 

grassrootco organizations. 
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The third lev('-) of the EREG's inlcgr.ltoo marketing approach is to usc dirl'Ct 

marketing. EREG plans to usc dirl'C\ marketing to delivcr in-dcplh information to CVCT}' 

California. house-hold and small busincss. Dirl'Ct marketing allows inform,)tion to be 

clislomizoo by IMlguage or olh('r sptXific needs. and bylhe le\'cl of infornlatlon n('(X{~i. 

The fourth le\'d of the EREG's marketing appro..1Ch is to usc events and 

grassroots acli\'iti('s to ddi\'er infornlation to where people work, Ji\'e and play, 

In order to conlnlunkate the CEP messages, EREG proposes to di\'ide its 

communications progr'llil into fi\'e phases. The (irst phase is the usc of public relations. 

The objectives of the public relations eftort arc to h'l.lrodu(C and build credibility (or the 

EREG mrssage "as the trusted, unbiased resource for ele<lric restmcturing information 

p'rior to the start of the nl~iia c'lmpaign ," (Proposed CEP, p. 14.) Public rdations will 

also be used to le\'erage natural media opportunities fton\ the tin\e when new ele<tric 

service providers (F.5Ps) can first register until the form<'ll start of the EREG campaign. 

In addition, public relations will be used as a foundation for nlass nledla, and to 

continue to build and coordinate activities with other electric restructuring actl\'ili~s . 

Phase II consists of introducing the CEP campaign and the toll·free information 

call rentcr in September of 1997. The objectives of this phase are to introduce and build· 

credibility for the EREG as the trusted and unbiased resource (Of electric restructuring 

informationl to gener.lte attention and build aWareness among the public about the 

changes taking place in the industry, JO introduce the ton-iree information can center as 

the place where customers C~ln Cdlt to obtain ntore information, to utilize EREG board 

members on an as-needed basis, and continue to build and coordinate activities with 

other eledric festmcturing activities. 

Phase HI consists oi distributing base le\'eI information during the October to 

December time frame. The obje<th·es in this phase are to distribute base level 

information on rcstmcturing to every household and small bll~inesS in Califon\ia; build 

awareness among Californians for the mailings they will receh'ei focus attention On the 

changes in the c1e<trk industry, which includes the choice oi ESPs; continue to build 

awareness about declric restnlciuring and of the toJI·free information call center; 

continue (0 use community outreach dforts, speakers bureau1 and promotional 

- 12-
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activities; and conth\ue to build ~1nd coordinate acH"ities with o\h('( electric 

restructuring acli\'Hies. 

Phase IV consists of information dissemination and functional OOuc(1Uon during 

the latc D\."'Cembcr to Fcbruary 1998limcframl'. The objectivcs of this phase are to 

continue to build awarenes..<> of the changes, and elaborate oil the more functional 

chimgcs such as the addition of thl' competitive tr~1.nsition charge (eTC) on CllstOn\('(S' 

bills; continue to build aWareneSs o( aU the information to<>ls, particularly the to}l·tr('c 

informational call center; an4 continue to butJd and (oordinate activities with other 

electric restructuring activities. 

Phase V consists of filial information and help from March through May of 1998. 

The objedh'cs of this phase are to continue to build general and functional awarencss 

and disscli.\inate tools to help ClistOrl\ers learn about change and choice; to do a final 

evaluation of the CEP to determine if awarcness goals \ ... ·ere achieved alid to provide a 

baseline of inforrnation for the Electric Education Trust (EET); to continue to build and 

coordinate activities with other c!edrit restructuring activities; and to build an 

infrastructure to hand off essential elements 6f the CEP to the EET to ensure continuity 

of customer education. 

The fourth element of the EREG/~ marketing str~1tegy is the tl\ston\er research 

component. This component would be made up of four types of research activity. TIle 

first is message de\'elopmellt reSearch to ensure that the CEP messages are dear and 

havc an impact. The second research activity is to do copytesling research to ensure that 

the creatl,'e materials are c1e~lf, interesting, appealing, and capture the audience's 

attention. The third research activity is to do nlonitoring and adjustment research 

all'long the target audiences to measure progress toward the awareness goal, and to 

make progralll adjustments if needed. The lourth research activity is to do monitoring 

andadjustn'lent research among the CBOs to measure progress toward the inforn\ation 

distribution goal and to I~ake program adjustrl\ents if needed. 

The EREG propoSes to set communications obje<:tives (or information 

availabilit)', aided awareness, and media reach and frequency. For information 
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a\'clilabilit)', EREG's goal is to re,lch ('\'cr)· dcxtric utility household and SOlan busin{'ss 

with basic information, and to make additional information a\'ailClbJe to them. 

EREG st.,t{'s that aided awaren{'ss is a function of re,lch, (requc-ncy, actual 

rcc.lIl/m{'nlory, and consumer cooper,ltion in reporting tcc.l!1. EREG contends that 

awareness will al\\'clys be lo\\'er than reach. Based on past '\\\"'ren('$5 studies, EREG 

proposes to sct a goat of 60% aided aWarcnt"ss for N.ch target audit-nee. 

For EREC's media reach ami frequ{'ncy, EREG states that those goals will be sct 

as part of the final nledia plan which utilizes audi{'nce measuremellt data. 

The CEi> would wind down beginning in March of 1998, and would tenninate on 

lvla}' 31,1998. The EREG enVisions that the EET wilt carryon with thesc initiath'cs; and 

build upon the work of the EREG. 

EREG'sResponsetothe Comments on the Proposed CEP 

on June 23, 1997, the three utilities filed, on behalf of the EREG, its repl); to the 

comt1'\ents of others on the June 2, 1997 motiOJl to adopt the proposed CEP. The utilities 

also filed a respOnse, on behalf of the EREG, to the ACR of June 6, 1997. The (omrnents 

of the EREG arc discus....~d below In thc variOlisissue areas. 
- . 

CEAP's Revt~w 6f the PrOposed CEP 

The CEAP Report concluded that "the proposed CEP Inanifests serious 

conceptual flaws that nlust compel the Commission to reject it unless signifiC'antl)' 

modified." Among the findings that the CEAP Report makes is that the propOsed CEP 

is fundamentally incolnplNe. The CEAP states thl'lt there are So many unexplained or 

unsubstantiated clements of the proposed plan that it is impossible to render judgment 

as to whether the CEP will be e((ecti\'C, Mld whether it is a " .. ise use of ratepayer money. 

The CEAP recognizes that the legislative reqllirement that electric restructuring begin 

on January I. 1998 Inay prevent thc Commission from ordering the utilities and the 

EREG to revise the proposed CEP and resubmit it. The CEAP believes that education 

efforts can begin immediately, but the proposed CEP must be modified- in a number of 

_ different areas. 

-
-14 -
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The CHAP asserls that the proposed CEP (.lils to address a number of key points, 

('xpr('Sscd as findh'lgs in the CHAP Report. First, CHAP contends that the propos('d CEP 

fails to target small busirwsses and locill go\'ernments. Small busine~('s have a greater 

need for information because the)· do not have emp16yC<'s or consultants to advise them 

about their ('ledriciiY options., and can least afford to make rostly mistakes. Small 

businesses need immediate h"tforIl\ation so that they 'can make \\'ise purchasing 

decisions and protect themselves from abusi\'c markctlng practires. 

Instead of using other kinds of resources to rc,'tcll small businrsses, the proposed 

CEP focuses heavily upon lilass media. In research that was commissioned by the 

United States Small Business Administration (SBA), it ' .... as found that (or inforn'ation to 

be e((ecti\'c, it should be relevant to small business owners and managers. Relevant 

information (OnlCS from trade associations and other sources, such as community 

co1Jeges and CBOs, that owners and Il'lanagers know and are (an\i1iat with. Television 

and radio ad\'ertising are considered by small business owners and managers to be the 

worst way of obtaining inf?rn,ation. 

CHAP believes that the proposed CEP fails to address the ed\lC~lti01,al needs of 

local governments. Emp!oyees of the local governn\cnts who arc in a position to af(ed 

electricity purchasing decisions nm to be educated. as well. 

The second finding is that the proposed CEP has overlooked the underser\'cd, 

vulnerable, and hard-to-reach communi tics. CRAP points out that low-incoinc 

communities, monolingual seniors, and inlmigrant l.lmilies tend to rely heavily on 

CBOs and small community organizations (or information. 

According to the CHAP Report, the EREG states that the subcontractors arc not 

well suitCdlot cao outreach because the)' are not grogr~lphic"lny dh'Cfst', and none of 

them specialize In the sOcial education that is neCessary for the CEP. CHAP contends 

that very few o( these subcontractors appear to have existing relationships with CBDs. 

CEAP does not believe that the subcontractors "can effectively al\d credibly connect 

with the CBO and sn\all business ~ommunities at the grassroots leve1." 

The CEAP Report also states that the CBa outreach e(fort is underfunded and 

undcrutilizcd. Not only should the funding (or the CBO outreach effort be increased, 
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but the CBOs should be utilized to de"elop appropriate C\-tuc~'lional materials, media 

mesSages, brochures and pamphlets, sp<xial outreach progranls, and w,'ys to eontirmc 

\\'lth the$(' programs bc}'ond May 1998. 

Thc third finding is that the proposed CEP's IOCllS (or vutnerablc, hard-to-reachl 

and small busincss custORlers needs to change from a mass rluxfia approach to 
" 

educating the target audiences where they live, work, and socialize. 1his I'\('(essitates 

the usc of communit)" groups to assist in the education plOress. The CEAP recOmmends 
.. . 

that the pr6posed CEP be required to pio\'id~ the (oUowing:.(I) the number of hard-to-

reach households, categorized by ethnic:ii}'i la~guages spokerial home~ gcogtaphy;.and 

linkages to their community); (2) the corruT~unity groups to be contacted as pote~-liat 
partners; (3) specific outreach efforts for di((erent spe<-ial populations; (4) 'schedules and 

timelines (or (ontatting these community gr6ups; (5) the use of ethnic m~Ii.i, coUateral 

materials, dil'e<t mail and telemarketing to reach and sustain educational piogra-m~ fOl 

theSe ~oll\m\lI\ities beyond M~y 1998; (6)ttahling and orientation for CBOs and other 

conununity organizations; and (7) the means of ronnccling to the 106 community 

colleges in California. 

The (ourth key finding is that the proposed CEP fails to refer to existing. trusted 

institutions as the soutce of i!,formation. Instead of referrlng to the Commission as a 

reliable source of intormation, the EREG will be promoted as the unbiased resource for 

elcttric restructuring information. CHAP also contends that the Comnlisslonmtlst be 
. . 

the primary. liaison with the legislature, local public agencies, and opinion leaders, 

instead of the EREG. CHAP asserts that an effective meS&1ge depends upon information 

sanctioned by the Comrnission and distributed by trusted/ local institutions. 

Another finding of the CEAP Reporl is thaI the propoSt--d CEP (ails to he 

responsive to the directives of the Commission. In 0.97-03-069, the Commission stated 

the funding levels should approximate the $58 million spent ior th(> Caller )0 CNEP. 

Yet, the budget requested in the proposed CEI> exceeds that amount by mote than $25 
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million. 11\e EREG (,liled to dC\'elop a CEP (or $58 miHion so that a romr,arison could 

be made to what is received (or $85.5 million.' 

The CRAP asserts that ccrt.lin et(,n1('nts o( the proposed CEP ma)' be cxlr,wagant 

and wasteful. CHAP asserts that the ag('nc}, romp('nsalion and reimbu£s(,ll\('nts pool is 

calculated on a "cost plus" basis. Thus, the Jarg('( the budget, the bigger the ag('nc), 

compensation. CHAP recommends that the Commission should reject the rosl-ph.s 

arrangement and direct the EREG to d('\'elop a conlJX'nsation plan based on the lead 

agency's performance with respect to reaching the targeted audience. 

CHAP alsO urges the Comn\ission to evaluate whether monies in eXC('ss of $58 

n\illion should be authorized. The Commission should consider the extent to which the 

n\arketplacc is (ocusing educational efforts on so\a}) custOJllers, the extent to which 

there is (onfusiOl\ iii. the marketplace, and the results of the initial measuten'ent and 

evaluation. 

The sixth finding is that the proposed CEP improperly allocates reSOl.lt«.'s by 

placing too much enlphasis 01\ mass n\Cdia. The proposed CEP appears to be premised 

on the errol1oous'aSsUTllptions that COl\sun\er education should be done by "'taSS media, 

and that the message iSl\ot a simple one. CEAP points out that the mass media 

campaign of the proposed CEP would take place during a very eXpellsh'e mcdi(\ market 

period. In addition, the EREG underestin\ates the amount of independent mass media 

marketing that will be done by the ESPs. CEAP (u·rthei asserts that a simple message 

can be ('featcd and conveyed by less expcrtsh'e meal\s. Also, the proposed CEP 

underestimates the value of targeted pUblic education of opinion leaders, and 

undervalues the amount of free educationtin\(' that is a\'ailable through public service 

announcements and news programming. The CEAP also questions the cost of the 

proposed Internet web site. 

I Apparently, the $85-5 million excludes the $2 inillion for the Conlmission's staU outreacl. 
efforts. 
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Thc se\'{'nth finding is that the proposed CEP (,lils to set rt.'asonable t.uge.s (or 

success. The aided awareness targ('t of 60% is too low. CEAP bclie\'es that objectives 

should be more stringcntl and include other factors such as the numbers of persons 

reacht'd l and the degrre of custonwr confusiOIl.. 

CEAP also points out that the proposed CEP c.llls (01' a final e\'aluation of the 

CEP, but (,litS to address what criteria will be used or ho\\' it will be used. CEAP also 

states that a separ.lte entity should be delegated the responsibility of ir'llplen\cntil'lg a 

n'teasurement and evaluation progranl, and that this should begin as soon as the CEP 

begins_ Since the EET will take O\,er the educational effort in the fuhue, CEAP ptopoS{'S 

that the EET o"ersee the e\'dtuations. 

The last finding is lhat the proposed CEP (ails to address in its then\e's and 

messages the ideas of the tole of alternative power sources and energy conservation. 

Based on the CEAP Report's findings, the CRAP n'lakes the (ollowing 

tcc6mmeJidations: 

(1) The EET and the Con'lmission should be closely invol\'cd in the desigr' and 
operation of the call center. The call ceI'tterl CBO and small business outreach 
functions should be incorporated into the activities of the Commission and 
the EET. 

(2) E(fecth'c August 1, 1997, all caU center, CBO and sn'lall business outreach 
activities be assigned to the EET, and that the budget for these (unctions be 
comparable to what is approved for the mass n,roia efforts. 

(3) lhe EET cifort should be'gin at oncel and the first order of business should be 
to design a call center and to begin educating CBOs and small business 
stakeholders. CEAP further r'c«>mlnends that the Cllolmission staff begin the 
process of identifying contractors to ioteract with the CBOs and the sOlall 
business communities, and that staff begin to design the request for proposal 
(RFP) for the ERT. 

(4) EREG and DDB Ncedhan\ should tOllcentr.lte on mass ad\'crtising and 
message development 

(5) In order to address the needs of the main target audiences, the budget 
allocation (or CBO outreach and small business activities must be incre.lsoo. 

(6) The tin'ing of the CEP should be reviSed to begin imn\cdiately, and extend 
more evenly through the scheduled ending of the EEl public education· 
efforts in June of 1999, or beyond, depending on the public awareness of 
electric restructuring. Since customers are not faced with a deadline of 
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The 5('\'cnlh fil\ding is that the proposcd CEP r"its to sct (c,lsonablc tMgCts for 

succcss. The aided awarcness target of 60% is too low. CEAP bdie\'cs that objccth'cS 

should be more stringent, and inch.de other factors such as the nunlbcTS of persons 

rea.chcd, and the degree of customer confusion. 

CEAP also points out that the proposed CEP catls for a final e"aluation of the 

CEP, but rails to address what criteria will be used or how it will be used. CHAP also 

states that a scpar,lte entit}t should be delegated the responsibility of inlplen\cntillg a 

measurement and evaluation progr.ml, and that this should begin as soon as the CRP 

begins. Since the EET \'~'ill take o\'er the educational effort in the future, CEAP ptopoS<'S 

that the EET oversee the e\'aluations. 

The last finding is that the proposed eEP rails to address in its themes and 

messages the ideas of the tole of altcrnative power sources and energy conseo'ation. 

Based on the CEAP Report's findings, the CEAP n\akes the following 

recommendations: 

(1) The EET and the Commission should be closely invoh'ed in the design and 
operation of the call center. The c .. ,1t center, CBO and small busiI\eSS outreach 
functions should be incorporated into the activities of the Commission and 
the EET. 

(2) Ef(ccth'e August I, 1997, all call center, CBO and sn'\all business outreach 
activities be assigned to the ERT, and that the budget for these functions be 
comparable to what is approved for the mass n\cOia efforts. 

(3) The EET effort should begin at once, and the first order of business should be 
to design a call center and to begin educating CBOs and small business 
stakeholders. CEAP further r'econllllends that the Commission sta((bcgin the 
process of identi(ying contractors to interact with the CBOs and the small 
business conlmunities, and that staff begin to design the request for proposal 
(RFP) for the EET. 

(4) EREG and DDB Nccdh."ln\ should toncentr.lte on mass advertising and 
message development. 

(5) In order to address the needs of the main target audiences, the budget 
allocation for CBO outreach and small business activities must be incre.lsoo. 

(6) The timing of the CEP should be reviSed to begin imn\ediatel)', and exlc.nd 
rll0rC ~venly through the scheduled ending or the EET public education 
efforts in June of 1999, or be}·ond,"depending on the pubHt awareness of 
electric restructuring. Since customers are not (.lced with a deadline of 
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having to switch providers, there is no nC'Cd for a hN.VY media ('(1mpaign in 
the Fall of 1997. InslC'.ld, the monthly ('xpenditmC'S should be more 
equalized. 

(7) The EET should be the lead entity (or CBO oulrC'Jch, CRAP (c<ommends that 
the outreach rcpresent,1U\'es not be en1plo)'('('s of any of the lead agenC)"s 
subcontractors. 

(8) The CEP J\Ct..~s to provide messages about aggregation, so as to ensure that 
small ('ommercial and residential cllstomNS will have the opportunity to 
participate and benefit fton\ consumer choice by (ombining their pUfchasing 
power. 

(9) Oversight of the EREG should be enhanced and nlade nlore efficient b)' 
forming a rommittee to rootdinat~ and oVersee the work ot all the relevant 
electric restructuring groups. The (onlmittce would be made up of one 
representative each from the Energy Division, the EREG, and the CHAP. The 
CHAP representative could be replaced with someone fron\ the EET, or an 
additional representative from the EEt could be added. It is en\'isioned that 
this group wotlld work closely with the assigned Commissioners and their 
advisors. Such a structure would assure ongOing day-to:day accounlabiJily, 
and that the n\essages ate being de\'clopcd in a consistent, complen\entar}', 
and appropriate manner. 

(10) There is a need lor ariimmediate, seamless flow of authoritative information 
about electric restruclurir\g which needs to be sustainable and ('ootliinatoo 
with the EET. To aSSUre cOlltinuity of this educa.tional e({ort, a dose liaisoI'\ 
needs ~.o be esta.blished between the Conlmisslon, EREG's lead agent, and 
theEET. 

(11) Greater coordination between the EREG, the Comn\ission and the CHAP or 
EET (or the education function is needed. Due to the deficienl and 
incomplete CEP, there will be a need for ongoing staff work and input (rom 
the CEAI> and the ElIT. Reaction from the lead agency to the critique from 
these groups must be gauged. Du'e to the overlapping eftorts, there is a need 
for oversight and coordination between the various grou})s who face similar 
budgeting issuesl oversight of contractors, and developnlent alld de1i\'cry of 
messages. Due to the conipressed time line, thNe is it need for an efficient 
and streamlined coordination and oversight function. 

(12) The role of the EETshould be enhanced rather than rrouced. The Eh'T 
should playa larget tole in reaching and influencing residential and snlaU 
businesses. CEAP belieVes that the fllnding le\'cls for the CEP, particularly 
for the Fall of 1?97, should be substantially reduced, and the savings applied 
to fund the EET's outreach efforts. Such a shift will result in a mote cost
effeCtive way ot IMoi"ffiing the public, particularly residential consumers and 
smaH businesses. 
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(13) The toll-fr~ c.,n centcc should be used for two-war (ommtmic.,Uons. The 
CEAP agrtX's that the c.dl (cnter is an important clement (or educating the 
public about electric restructuring. I {owever, lhis muHiIiI\gual c,,11 renter 
should be cxp,ullied to collect information about potenlial problems in this 
deyeloping nlarket. For example, it could colkxt information about 
misleading ad,tertising, unac .. ~ptabJe business pr.lctires, or other market 
abuses. It could also be used as a sOUrce for customers 10 learn about 
potential marketers who ser\'e their COnlnlUnity. In addition~ the CEAP 
belic\'es the (aU center should be linked with the Coillmission's n\arket 
monitoring functions, that it should be staffed and designed (or a n\tnin\unl 
of 5 rears, that it should sef\'e as an informational clearinghouse and public 
education center, and that it should begin prior to SeptC'mber 1997. 

The CEAPbelic;"es that the call center op<'r.,tors should be tr"ined by 
the Con\missiot\ since it possesses the expertise and the resour(es. 
Trainingsessions should include outside representatives so that a 
broad rang<- of question~ c"n be fielded. The operi' tors ""ill also need 
back up fronl deSignated experts from the Commission or other 
designated contractors. Calls should also be monitored for accuracy 
and consistenc)' by contractors with expertise in this area. 
Prerecorded mesSages about frequently asked qucstions would be 
helpfuJ, but the caller must have the opportunity to go directly to a 
Ii\'e operator. \Vaiting times tor a Jive opcr"tor should be minimized 
to less than one mitlul<-. 

(14) Procedures must be put in place to ensure the accuracy and (elevanC)' of the 
content of all EREG-sponsored materials. A procedure to sign ()f( on the CEP 
information must be adopted to assure that n\cssages are not contr.1dictol)' 
or "'isleading. The Commission shOUld designate an appropriate lead staff 
person to review all materials before they arc released. 

(15) The CEP should educate the public about alfen\ative power and energy 
efficiency. CEAP believes that consumers should be given an education on 
power distribution, transmission, and generation, including natural gas and 
fossil (uels. 

(16) The CEP should educ"lte the public "Ild not merely provide information. The 
first phase of the CEP should be very simple, and should direct consumers 
on how to obtain information about electric restructuring. This phase could 
be done without buying large anlounts of expensi\'c airtime. News coverelgc 
and public service annotu\cement time should be adequate substitutes for an 
expensi\'e mass media can'paign. 

(17) the CEP should provide information about the continuation of low-jncOn\c 
progr.lms in the restructured market. The low~Income Governing Board 
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(UGB) ShOl.l1d provide the Commission and the EREG with input regarding 
this kind of informatlori. 

(18) The CEP needs to rcspoJ\d to the changing markel, and the CEP should not 
try to shape the market. 

(19) The CEP should begin early by iI'\(orming opinion I("adcrs, stakeholder 
groups, and electro offidats about electric iestructuring so that the}' hiWC the 
information they need to respond to their constituencies. Close cooperation 
between the Commission and DDS Needham is needed to coordinate the 
contacts with opinion leaders. 

(20) The call (enter must be hnplemer\ted before September 1997. This is 
necessary because ESPs ate already ad\'("rtising and approaching potential 
custon\ers. 

(21) The Conlmission should require moreextensi\'e use of bill inserts rather than 
direct mail. Bill inserts atc more cost-effective, and they teachbill payers at a 
time when they ate most sensitive to the cost of electridty and more 
interested in potential savings. 

Evaluation 6f the Proposed CEP 

In General 

In addition to the CEAp·s critique of the propoSed CEP, a number-of 

different individuals and organizations filed written comments or wrote letters to the 

Commissioners about the proposed CEP. In the sections which follow, we address the 

issues raised by the various parties. Since ma~y of the ~"n\e issues ' ... ·ere raised by 

several di((erent parties, we have tried to avoid listing the position of each party, and 

instead list the isSues and their"respective argunlents. 

We first address some of the broader issues raised by the parties. SOme of 

the parties (ommented that the proposed CEP tacks the kind of detail that is necessary 

to approve an education program of thiS magnitude. They beJieve the Commission 

should teject the proposed CEP outright, and that the EREG and the IOUs should be 

directed to come back with a mote detailed plan. Some of the parties suggest that this 

should be done even if it means delaying the implementation of direct access. 

The EREG acknowl~gesthat there is a lack of detall in the proposed CEP. 

t. . .. , 

, 
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"is a progr,lm of methods, dircclions and reSOurces which will be 
aIlO(",ted toward achieving the st(lled obj('(ti\'es of the CEP. It is not 
a media plan not a creativc plan nor a rcscarch report. It is a 
markethlg plan. While scveral detailed executiona1 dements have 
been devc1op£'d, they have not yet aU been reviewed and approved. 
by EREG (or public consumption.1I (Response On Behalf Of the 
EREG, junc 23, 1997 -~ .!i.) 

In rcviewitlg the proposed CEP, wc had some reservation about the lack 

o( de'tail in the proposed CEP, l'$pcciaUy in light of the size o~ the proposed CIW 

budget. Ho\,'c\'ert given the short time (rame (or the (OUs to appoint the EREG 

members and organize the EREG, (or EREG to select it consultant, and lor the 

consultant to develop a plall, it is somewhat understandable that only a marketing plan 

was preSellted,rather than a thorough presentation of aU aspects of the propOsed. CEP. 

\Ve have careful1y \"eighed and considered \,;hether the propoSed CEP 

should be rejected, reworked, and returned (or another evaluation. \Ve have dEx:idcd 

against that option. 

AS 1890 directed the Colltlllisslon to authorize direct transactions between 

electricity suppliers and end-lise customers. Oirecttransaclions are to rommence 

simultaneously with the start of the 1I'1depcndent System operator (ISO) and the Power 

Exchange (PX). The start of those two entities is to begin as soon as prMticable, but no 

later than january I, 1998. (Stats. 1996, ch. 854, Section 10, p. 29i Public Utilities (PU) 

Code § 365(b).} Although AB 1890 permitted a phase-in schedule to be adoptedj we 

concluded itl 0.97-05-040 that there were [\0 operational or other technological· 

considerations which necessitate that a phase-in schedule (or direct access be adopted. 

(0.97-05-040, p. 26.) Instead, direct access is to be made aV<lilabJe to all On january I, 

1998 for thosc who want that option. In order to prOVide a timely customer education 

program in advance of the implementation of the erc, the IOUs and the CommissiOil 

need to forge ahead to devise and implement the esp. The CHAP Report rr.cognizes 

this dilemma, and recommends that the proposed CEP be extensively modified if a CEP 

is to proceed. 
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\Ve were «ble to solidt a number of comn\cnts on the proposed CEP as a 

(('sult of the comment prOc(,ss that we ('slabJish('d in 0.97-03-069. These various 

comments provide constructive input 01\ ,",'hal oth(,fs belie\'e the CEI) should contain. 

\ Ve believc that with the (ran\ework of the proposed CEP, the comments that we have 

fe«>h'N, sufficient safeguards, al\d further Commission direction. there is sufficient 

information before us to go ahead with th~ joiflt CEP as detailed below. 

Some of the parties romment~ that the pace at which the r('stmcturing of 

the ctectricity market is occurring should be s}O\;"ed down to accommodate the CEP. In 

addition, some have questioned why the EREG stmcture was put into place, the board 

composition of the EREG, and the method in which the ad\'ertising agency w~s sel~ted 

to devise and iil'lplement the CEP on behalf of the taus. Those types of issues should 

have been raised wh('n the Comnlissi<jn set (orth those mechanisms in its decisions 

authorizing the IOUs to devise imd implcment ~ joint CEP, and authorizing direct 

access. \Ve point out that parties have had numerous opportunities to tile comments on 

the draft decisions which resulted in D.97-03-069 and 0.97-05-0-10. In addition, parties 

had the opportunity to raise legal challenges to these mechanisms by filing (or 

rehearing of the two decisions. No one has done $0. Wededine in this d-eeision to 

address issues that should have be<'n raised beforehand. 

Scrutlny of the CEP 

Some of the parties contend that the proposed CEPshoutd undergo the same 

scruttny that was ghien t6 the original CaBer 10 CNEP. That is, there should be careful 

review by the Commission staff, and neutral otitslde experts. 

Itl approving the offering of Caller 10 servicc, the Commission il' 0.92-06-065 (44 

CPUC2d 694) requited that the utilities first submit a revised CNEP plan to be reviewed 

by the Commission staff, and if necessary; an independent consultant. (Id. at pp. 716, 

731.) The original CNEP was found to be inadequate. In rejecting the origtnal CNEP, 

and requiring the submission of a revised CNEP, the Commission slated that: 

" ... we choose to outline the principles, goals, c~nbal nlessages, and 
methods of the kind of utility customer edue-atlon plan \ve believe is . 
(>SSCntial to fully inform. California citizens about the implications of these 
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new scr\'ires and enable them to protect their rights. \Ve then dir('Cl the 
appJic<lnts to file and Se£\'e rc\'ised plan~ fashioned cOnsistent with this 
opinion to the Comolission. CACOs~aH rC\'iew each plan~ in consultation 
with the P"lblic Advisor, and, if nccessary an independent consuHant, arid 
shaH not (C('Omnlcnd approval to the Con)mission unless itfif\ds that the 
phm will likely result in the appHcar'ltts llotifying all Californians of the 
nature of the SN\'icc, and the meallS by which they C<ln. protect their 
pri\'acy/' (44 CPUC2d at p. 7'16, In. omitted.) 

\Vc are fared with a similar situation withtheCEP (or direct access. Unlike the 

Caller 10 situation, We pre\'iouslygave theutilities some direction on what the CEP 

should contain in 0.97-03-069. nlC proposed CEP attemptcdto respond to those 

guidelines. Although the proposed CEP lackS detail, a framework for accomplishing the 

CEP is in place. Together with the critiques of the pt6po~ eEP b}' other partIes, we 

plan to go ahead with a joint CEP, but accor4ing to the terms alld conditions expressed 

in this decision. Like the Caller 10 CNEP, we elaborate further ill this decision on the 

principles, goals, central n\essages, alld n'!.ethods that theCEP must adhere to in light of 

the comn'ents that we h~l\'e reCeived. Before any CEP messages ate disscl'ninatcd to the 

public, they shall be reviewed and approved by the Comn'tission as required by 

Section 392(d). ',\ 

Justification for the Funding ReqUest 

The EREG, acting as an advisory body on behalf of PG&E, SOC&E, and Edison, 

requests that the proposed CEP be funded at $87.5 n'lillion. of the (our utilities, only 

SOC&E expressed concern oVcr the proposed level of lunding. SDG&E states that it will 

be working with the EREG to find ways to achieve the Comrnission's ohjectl\'es for the 

CEP al a costthat is closer to the range of funding expresSed in 0.97-03-069. Sc"crcll 

other commenting partles have also q\lesHoned the efficacy of funding the joint 

proposed CEr at $87.5 million given the Jack o( support and detail in the proposed CEP. 

Others believe that the proposed budget anlOtlOt is apptopriate because of the 

large target alldience, and the segu1cnted and diverse audiences that need to be 

educated. In addition, the concept of the light to choose an electric provider is a new 
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and romplicclled message to convey. The time (rame in which (0 educate consumers is 

extrenl('ly short, and the categorY is of low-interest to consumers. 

Proponents of the proposed CEP budget argue that the requested budget is 

comparclble to the Partnership ·(ot it Drug Free Amrrica and the Caller ID cari\paigns. Ii 

the proposed CEP is not funded at the $87.5 million level, some believe thatconsumers 

may be harmed or become cOnfused if a comprehensive education prograrl\ is liot put in 
place. They assert that the cost per household of $5.47 tor each of the 16 million 

households in California is (osFefficient, and does not seem unreasonable given the 

iil\portance of this issue. 

Opponents of the $87.5 million budget request contend that the ain6urit is' 

excessive; or that there-is no empirical basis or other justification fot the $87.5 million 

budget. They pointoutthilt the entire California reelection campaign for the Governor;s. 

office cost only $27.8 million. They do not believe that $87.5 million is needed because 

the market participants Ihcn\°sehtes ",ill engage in their ()\vil advertising as \"eli. Since 

market partldpJnts"af(~ willing to pay to educate the public abo\lt ettXtric restruchiring, 

there is no need to spend ratepayer money on such"a large scale. Instead, the CEP efCoit 

should locus its attention on providing materials and inforn~ation to spedfic markets, 

and ensuring that the toll-free call centers ate {uny staffed by informed and helpful 

staff. 

The oppon<"\~ts of the propOsed CEP requt'St also contend that the EREG irillst 

first specify the t o -::ltional messages to be developed before the strategies; tactics, and 

budget for cOJ\\'t. .Ilng these messages are finalized. Also .. an array of program plans 

utilizing different levels of funding should be considered. They also point out that it 

was not surprising that the marketing associations, in response to the questions asked 

of them in the ACR of June 6, 1997, endorsed the proposed CEP, since those entities 

have an interest in generating and sustaining a large marketing effort. The opponents 

assert .that the comments of the marketit'lg associations are not based on any particular 

knowledge of the issues~ nOr do those comme"-ls consider that oth~r education efforts 
, - -

are being and will"be conducted by others_ 
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Discussion 

Our primary concem with the amount of rC'<)uestro funding is that 

ftlle-paye-cs will be-ar the- cost of the CEP. \Ve concluded in 0.97-03-069 at page 33 that 

the costs of the utilities' cxpendituf('s relatl'd to the joint CEP efforts arc rcco\'crable 

(rom their customers pursuant to Section 376 bccause those costs arc being incurred to 

implement direct access.' Since ralel)a},er nloney is invoh'ed, We must ensure that the 

requested budget is justified. 
-, 

Son'll' of the parties argue that the proposc-d CEP should be rejeCted 

because the EREG has failed to include sufficient detail to justity the $87.5 oltllion. As 

We noted abo\'e, and as the EREG itself has conceded, the ptoposed CEIl lacks the kind 

of operational details one , ... ·ould expect to SeC'. However, the EREG has provided 

sufficient detail as 10 the tesour('('S that the EREG and DDB Needhan\ have arranged to 

carry out the CEP on bChtllf of the utilities. The proposed CEP also ideluifies to Whom 

the CEP messages will be directed, the generallopies to be coveted by the messages, 

and how the CEP efforl will be measured. In addition, the proposed CEP discusses the 

types of communications tools it will use to-convey the messages, and provides an 

o\'erall budget (or the CEP effort. All of this information, together wHhthe con'lments of . 
the various parties. provides us with the informaHon nccessary to decide what the 

utilities' joint CEP ('(fort should consist of. 

1 Section 376 pro\'ides~ "To the extent that the costs of programs to accomn'lOdc\te 
impten'lentalion of direct a<Xcss. the Power Exchangc, and the Independeril Systenl Operator, 
that helVe been funded by an ele<trkal CorpOration and have been found by the comnussion or 
the Federal Energ)' Regulatory Commission to be teco\'crable (rom the utility's custotn('[s, 
rl'tiucc an electrical corporation's opportunity to recover its utility generation-related plant and 
regulatory assets by the end of the )'ear 2001, the electrical c6rpotation. may ('cc<Wec 
uruC\."Overro utility generation-related plant and regulatory assets after DeCember 31, lOOt, in 
an amount equal to the utHity'srosl of commission-approved or Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission approved r('structuring-related impJ('mentaHon programs. An electrical . 
corporation's ability to coHEXt the amounts {rom retail cuslome.r:s after the }'e~r 2001 shaH be 
rcducro to the extent the hld('pend('nt System Operator 6r thePo\*.'er Exchange reim}:,urseS the 
e1ectric.lI oorporcltion for the costs of any of these prograll\5." 
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\Vc stated in D.97-03-069 that the 0\,er.111 budget (or the joint CEP effort 

should be in the neighborhood of what was spent on the Caller ID CNEP. 

Approximately $S8 "lillion ' ... ·as sl'>cnt statewide (or that effort. A number of the 

commenting parties are of lhe bettef that the joint CEP can be done for $58 million or 

tess. They point out as exampl("s the other educational (ampaigns and other ad 

campaigns in this st.lte which havc cost 1("$$ than what is being requested here. 

There arc two important differences between the proposed CEP and the 

other ad\'ertising campaigns. First, the most important concept is that the purpose of 

direct access is to offer aU cuslomers a choice in selecting their electricproVider. This 

concept should control the dire<:tion that the joint CEP should take. 

Direct access will only be successful if su(fid~ttt numbers of electric 

customers participate in this new market structure. As we noted in 0.97-03-069, 

industrial and large conlmercial customers arc mote likely to understand the 

ramificationS of what electric restructuring means to their companies# bottom line. They 

have the t'me and tesources to understand what is going on. As a result, these kinds of 

customers are likely to be the first to sign up (or direct access so that they can strive to 

tower their energy costs. As evidenced by retent ads in the \Vall Street Journal and 

other newspapers, ne\\' ('ntratUs are already seeking to capture a share of this market. 

In order for rt:'Sidential and small to medium commercial customers to 

benefit, these cuslomers need to be informed about what electric restructuring meal\S to 

them. Once customers understand what the restructured eJedricity market means to 

them and their pocketbooks, these customers nlust OVctcome the existing "share of 

n\ind" of the incun\bent utilities. \Vc refer to share of mind as the ingrained obstacle 

that prople nlust O\'ercome in order to entertain the Ilotion of switching from the 

existing monopol)' prm'ider of electricity to another provider. Due to the previous 

e1edric monopoly structure, most ronsun\ers are usN to and comfortable with the idea 

of receiving electricity front the incumbent utility. It is difficult to bre~k out fron\ that. 

mold as we have previously experienced: In the long distance telephone market. Wh{'n 

the long distance market was opened 10 competition, it took many years before 

competitors could capture a significant share of the long distance telecommunications 
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market. \\'e arc likely to f.1ce that S<1me hurdle with e}(xtric r('structuring unlrss we do 

sOn\ethingaboul it. 

In order for residelltia} and smaller businesses to overcome this share of 

mimi, the CEP must educate these customers about what r('structuring me,lOS 10 them, 

and what choices arc a\'c1i1able to them. Only through highl}' \'isible messages and 

constant c('in(otcemenl will consumers h,,\'e the opporh.lnity to enhance their 

awarenl"SS of the CEP and to obtain the information they need to understand the 

impJications of direct a«'{'ss. Once customers are educated, the power of this 

information will allow these customers to overcome their' incumbent utillty share of 
" " 

li.lind and make an infornled choi~ among an competing s\lppliers. 

If we fail to adequately educate customers, that Willllot bode well (or 'the 

future of a compedtl\'e n\arkel. 11le lower the number of custohlers who participate in 

direct ac«'ss, the weaker the cornpetiti\'e gcner.ltion market is"likely to be. This is 

contrary to what wc arc trying to achievc. \\'e agree with EREG that we should consider 

the cos\ of failure \'CfSUS the cost of the CEP. \Vhen viewed in the context of what direcl 

access means in ternlS of lower electric rates and custon\cr chOice, we need to ensure 

that the CEP is successful from the'outset. 

The second important diCfcrcnce between the CEP and the other cited 

advertising campaigns is that the CEP n\ust provide custon\ers with some 

understanding of the reasons wh}' the}' might want to switch electric providers, and 

what their options are. The campaigl\S against drug use, teenage pregnancy, and 

smoking are simple n\essages to get across to audiences. The target audience does not 

ha\'e to understand the underlying reas~ns behind the ads since the ads show the 

\'iewer the consequences resulting from that kh'ld of behavior. 

The Caller 10 CNEP is similar to whal we are trying to do here as far as 

providing consumers with background inforn\ation. However, the Caller 10 effort 

differs signifiCantly (roin the CEP. Electric restructuring represents a change in how 

cledridty is regulated,and how the utilities and their competitors will do business. 

Caller 10, on the other hand, Wi"S a preexisting enhancedtclephone servi~ offered in 

other states. Caller ID encountered resistance in California because of caUer privacy 
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conC{'lOs. Unlike Caller ID, the CEP n\usl inform consumers about what direct aoc(>Ss is, 

exphlin the rotc of the new market enlr.lnls and of the \Itilit)t, and dearly st.l!e what 

choiC('s are available to consumers. Dc\'elopmcnt and dissemination of educational 

materials will be nC'C<icd so that the public ca1\ be informed of these changes. 

The CEP also hwol\'es different target audienC('S. The concerns affeeling 

residential cuslon\ers are different fron\ those of small business and small agricultural 

customers. Different kinds of educational materials will be needed depending on the 

customer. In Caller IU, the issue of whether customers wanted their numbers blocked 
, . 

affeclcd everyone in the state in the same manner. 

The CEP also has the challenge of motivating people to learn about 

electric restructuring, educating the publk about what it needs to know; and 

ov('['con\ing incun\bel\t utilit), inertia . 

. Turning nol.v to the requested budget amount, we ha\'e exanHned the 

various components which make up the blldget request. As discussed taterl we believe 

that son\e of the budget all6tations need to be reduced, \vhile the allocation (ot outreach 

by theCBOs should be increased. Gh'(>n the importance of direct access, and the c(fort 

needed to cause c6nsu~ers to take notice of the fact that they can select the proVider of 

their choice, the overall sUm of $89,294:>SO is appro\'Cti (or the joint CEP effort as 

detailed below. 

Longevity of the CEP 

According to 0.97-03-069, the CEP is to begin no later than September I, 1997, 

and is to ~'n.d on May 31, 1998. 

Some of the commenting parties have suggested that the life of the CEI' nlay be 

100 short to adequately teach and educate low-income households. n,ey contend that 

the·compelith·e market is unlikely to de\'elop o\'emight, and thus there is no need for 

an immediate, all-out education effortStlCh as the One the proposed CEP enVisions. 

Under the current timeline, the bulk of the campaign will be o\'er by January 1998, just 

when direct .icc~ss is scheduled t6begin. They beUe\'e that the educational e((ort \vHl be 

more beneficial when the market is actively de\'eJopingar\d marketers are soliciting 
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cuslom('f:>.lnsl~ad of an int('nsh'c c.lmpaign ". the outsell the r('Sour('('S "lIoc.lted (or 

the CEl' sh~uld bc spread oyer a longer period of time. Some h.,,'c suggested that the 

CEP be combined with other resour<X's, such as the UGB, or inrorpor.,too into the 

acti\'iti('s of the EET. The L1GB's outreach and education acti\'ities nre ,ie-signed to 

identify and communic.lte with the same hard·to-Tt.:, .. "h groups that the CEP is 

targeting. The parties belic\'e that combininglhc rcsour«'s of the EREG and the LIGB 

will help both groups to achieve their respedi\'c objecth'('S. 

Others believe that it is premature for the Commission to dc<ide whether the 

CEP should be extended. In the eyent the EREG is extended, the proposed budget 

should be reduced to reflect any proposed extel\sioll. 

EREG propOses that the Conlmission extend the life of the EREG and the CEAP 

from May 311 1998 to August 31, 1998, and that the cttrren. timellne for the crealion of 

theEETbe put on ho)d~ EREG proposes to adjust the timeJine of its plan to 

accommodate this sche{iule, and would do. so withil\ the proposed $87.5 million budget. 

By doing so, EREG states that the CEP can take ad\'antag(' of the s('nsitivit); to high 

summer cooling bHls to emphasize its messages about customer choice, cost, and 

competition. 

EREG proposes to· Conduct r<'SC'~uch during the second quarter of 1998 to 

evaluate the response and e(fecth'eness of the CEP, and to detentline what needs to be 

done in the short term and long term )\'ith respcct to consumer education and 

protection. EREG also rcconlmends that a public s}'rnposium be held tn April 1998 to 

prescnt the results of its research, and recornnlendtttions for EREG's education pJan 

through August 31, 1998. It could also prOVide a forum to discuss the ongoing role of 

the Commission's Consumer 5crvices Division, to discuss the transition issues of 

handing over the educational effort from EREG to the ERT, and to discuss the rote, 

funding, and duration of the EET. 

Discussion 
\Vedo not favor lengthening the life of the CEll so that there is a grad\lal 

release of information over time. AB 1890 contemplates that a CEP be implemented by . 
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lhe uti Ii ti('s before the CTC is implcm('nted. Alrcady, we arc beginning to sre and hNr a 

number of different ads about ESPs and m('tering companies. It is likely that this 

ad\'ertising will inc(caSe during the fall of 1997 and conlinue into the first quarter of 

1998. In ordt:'r to ensure that ('uslomers have the infornlation llfu--ssary to hdp them 

make apl"lropriate choices regarding their cte<trlc service, the joint CEP n~s to be 

implemented right awa)~. Thercforc, we ,,,ill abide by our dire<th'e in D.9/'-03-069 that 
---

the utilities participating hlthe jOint CEP shall begin to implcment the CEP no latcr than 

September I, 1997, ~nd that it will continue untillo.fa}' 31, 1998. Thc joint CEP schcdllte 

and budget will nr.'.: to refleet this. 

EREG rontcnds that by extending the fife of the joint CEP, some of the 

CEP messages can take advantage of the high Sllli'\nler cooling bills to en'lphasize the 

electric r('Structuring themes and messages. \Ve believe that this is an issue that can be 

included as an example of \"hat kind of hl1pact direct acc:css can hav~, and that it can be 

incorporated as pari of the CEP malt:'rials at the outset. Ho\\'e\'er, there is no need to 

extend the CEP so that the CEP ni.es..-.ages about )oWer ele<lric rates appear at the same 

titne customers experience higher ('ooling bills during the sumn\er. In marketing. there 

is usually some lag before customers react to the nlessage. If necessary, the continuing 

educational efforts, as discussed below, could address the high sumnler ('ooling bills as 

well. 

\Ve recognize the continuing need for education about elc<:tric 

T_ ')tructurillg. As \ve stated in D.97-03-069, there are likely to be many residential and 

small business customers who wil) need sonie form of continuing education after direct 

acceSS begins. Customers may prefer to wait on the sidelines before dcclding to seck out 

a different electric provider. Although it is our plan to teffllinate the utilities; jOint CEP 

effort as of May 31, 1998, educational efforts will continue through the EET and the 

Comnlission's otltreach efforts. 

\Ve had orighlally thought that the EElT should sllpplementthe CEP 

eiforts by starting up and taking over the educational eflorts after the CEP activities had 

tapered off. After reading and listening to the comments of the parties, we believe that 

there is merit to starting the EET up earlier to take charge and to design and manage a 
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eGo·based cduc.\Uonai outrt.?ach effort ell the outset. \\'(' also bdie\'c that the EREG 

should c('ase its o\;ersight (unction of de\'ising and ir'l1l'llementing a CRr 01\ behalf of the 

utilities. OUT r('"soning for these challgcs is discl1ss00 I,lter in this d('('ision. 

\Vc shall diftxt the utilities to coordinate their joint CEP efforts with those 

of thl' L1GB. 

EREG's proposal (or a public symposium should not be adopted. 

Transition and administrath'(' issues, such as whether the roue.lliollal cffort should· 

continuc, dtXiding who should take oyer what responsibilities, and what the ongoing 

role of the Consuolet Services Division and thl' CHAP should bl', arc issues that the 

Commission should decide. These are also the kinds of issul's that parties could file 

conuncnls on if the Commission d('(ides that additional input is n«:x--dcd. Should the 

Commission decide that a public hearing is needed, the Comolission could arrange it. 

The CEP should be revised c()n~islent with the above determinations. 

Und~rlylrig Assumptions 

Before discllssing some of the individual components which make up a large 

part o( the proposed CEP budget, we first address some of the assumptions upOn which 

the propoSed CEI) is based. These aSsumptions are that the e1ectridty restructuring 

issue is a loW-hlteiest and to\'" in\'o)"ement item, that the aided awareness goal for the 

proposed CEP should be set at 60%, and that the messages to be com'eyed are complex 

and intirnidatlng. These assumptions comprise some of the reasons why a budget of 

$87.5 million is being requested. 

Low-Interest, Low-!nvo!vemtmf Assertion 

Thc EREG asserts that the issue of c1('(tric restructuring is a low-interest, 

low-im'ol\'ement category. Its conclusion is based on research studies showing that 

there is apath}" and indedsion among users in pilot programs, and that eleCtricity 

deregulation is obscurt\ confusing, and not particularly interesting to consumers. F.REG 

believes that fl\otivattng customers to understand inote about the industry will be a 

significant challenge. The budget nee·ds to reflect the challenge of attempting 10 reach 

those customers. 
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Some of the commenting partiC's contC'nd that the proposro CEP provili('s 

no justification (or its assumption that dedridty restructuring is a low-interest, low

involvC'n\C'nt cat('gory. Insh.'"d, one's eleclricit)' bill may b(' an item of high inleh'St 

('sp(,(,jlllly if customers learn that their lower nlonthly costs may be rl'<hiCt"'d as a n.'Sult 

of clC<"tric restructuring. This will also motl\'ate ronSURl('fS to Ic.nn more about dedrk 

restructuring. Contrary to the propo~'<l CEP's assertion, the}' b('licve that many 

. consumers care about public policy and (OnSUnler education and protection issues. 

DiscussIon 

The proposed CEl' seems to assuw.e that since electricity isa 10w

interest, IOlv-invol\'cn\cnt ISSUC, that nlore mone)' is necdedin order to get people to 

pay attention to clectric restructuring. \Ve are hot entirely ton\'incN: by this r,ltionale. 

The dehate oVer whether electrkity is a high-intcrest Or 10w-irUerest 

topic ~s a function of the past, preSent and (uture. In the past, clectricity \"as prOVided 

h}' the monopoly provider. Consunlcrs only had one provider. Generally speaking, in 

' .. 

• 

that regulatory er\vlrOl\mcnt, customcrs became intC[cstedin electric issues only when • 

it came time to pay the electriCity biH1 or if an oulag(' occurred. At the present time, 

consumers are being exposed to more stories about electric restructuring, and are 

. starting to see the first wave of advertising by other prO\'iders. Undoubtedly, this will 

heighten the iot~rest of Consumcrs. As for the future, the CEP and other fllarketing 

eCCorts may change the habits of consumers to view electridty issues as a high-intNest, 

high-involvement issue. Or coJ\sumers may stolply absorb the information, and decidc 

to remain with th(' incumbent provider. 

The CEpts purpose is not to make the subject n\atter of electricity 

more appealing to consumers. Rather, the goals of the CEP are to educate consumers 

about what electricity restructuring flleans to them, and what choices and options they 

ha\'e in the ricw regulatoryenvironment. These are the goals that Weare hying to 

meet. In order to make people aware of these goals, \\'e need to authorize sufficient 

monies so that this Cdllcational e((orl can take place. e 
e 
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Aided Awareness Objective 

The proposed CEP would ('stablish a goal of 60% aided awarenC'Ss (or 

('ach t.uget group. As w(' understand ill aided a\\;arenrss repreSt'nts the ability of 

customers 10 rcce,ll ccrt.lin piC«'s o( information that they were ('xposcd to when 

prompted or cOc1ched by an interviewer. (See D.96-o.t-O-t3, fn. 10.) The higher the 

percentage tneans that mote people were able to remember the messages being 

comnllu\icated. 

The proposed CEP incotpor,ltcs ongoing monitoring and adjustn\ent in its 

research budget. It is proposed that the monitoring and adjustmrnhescarch be done by 

the lead agency or one Of its subcontracto~s. 

Some of the COIl\menting parties assert that (or a proposed budget of this 

size, the aided awareness is Illuch too low. If this aldcdawareness target was adopted, 
. . 

it \vould mean that at least (out out of e"ery ten consumers lack e\'en a minimal anlount 

of awareness. They argue that the 60% aided a\\'ar'eness translates to an unaided 

awareness of 40% 1050%. They also contend that in the Caller 10 education piograni, 

the Commissi6n established an aided aWareness goat of 70%1 and 60% for volunteered 

understanding, and that a sirllilar goat should be adopted here! They argue that 

spending $87.5 million to educate only 6()% of the populatioil is not very cost-effective, 

especially when the CEP is intended to inforri\ e\Feryone of the changes taking place. 

The Commission'sOffice of Ratepayer Ad\'ocales (ORA) agre('S that the 

inonitoring and evaluation should be perf o Tfl'l cd I but it should not be done by the entity 

conducting the l'narketiI'lg cflorts_ ORA recomtnends that the CEAP be designated as 

the entit}' which witl oversee the monitoring and evaluation of the CEP. The CEAP 

should be allowed to dcten'tline the vel\dor and the necessary funding required. ORA 

contends that allowing CEAP to conduct this function is consistent with the CEAP's 

responsibility to evaluate and advise the Cominission on the CEP. ORA also 

• Volunteered understanding or awarertess is-the abilIty ot th-e-cust6meT to recall inronrtation 
\vithout .:\ny roaching by the interviewer. (D.96-O-1-Q..I3, In. 10.) 
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r('('ommends that the funding of th~ CEP be done in installments, r,,(her th"n 

authorizing all the monies in one massivc blldget. Addition,,' funding should nol be 

au\horizro unlil the CHP's pcrform"nre has b('('n measured and c\',,1uatcd by this 

indel)('ndent third }'larty. 

\\"ith resped to the criticism that the aided. awareness goal is only 60%, 

EREG asserts that the awaren(>ss that is reported in sun'cys is }o"·o'er than the actual 

audienCe that is reached. Some audiences may be expeded to exc~-t these le"els 

because they may have a higher le\'el ot interest, rreexisting knowledgc, or other 

advantages. EREG beJie\'es that the resPonsible approach is to set an equal go.;1 (or each 

audience. 

Although EREG states"Handing off the monitoring to a third party 

would Ilot aHow EREG the time and flexibility r'equired to make critkal adjushnents to 

the plan,'; EREG plans to retain an independent third party research subcontractor to 

set up, conduct and tabulate the tracking rese~r(h, arid then report the results to EREG, 

DDB Needham, and its subcontractors. EREG believes that this approach assures that 

EREG \viU receive the quality, expertise, and tirlleliness needed to make any 

adjustn\ents to the CEP based on the tracking results. 

Dlscusston 

Some of the parties contend that the Commission should adopt an 

aided aw~\reness goal of 70% for the CEP instead of the 60% that is contained in the 

proposed CEP. A 70% goal wOlild be the same percentage thatwas adopted [or the 

CaUer 10 educational efforts of Pacific Bell and the other local exchange carriers. 

Opponents of the 60% aided awareness goal make the argument that because more 

money is being spent on the CEP effort, the aided awareness goal should be as high as 

the aided awareness goal (or Caner ID. \Ve do not accept that argun\ent. As we slaled 

above, we belie\'e that there ate signifi('.\nt differences betwecti. the Caller ID education 

effort atld theCEP. Instead of attempting to educate the-public on one discrete issue, as 

was the situation in Caller 10, here We need to educate about the what the neW industry 

structure means to customers and ",,'hat consumers need to know in order to rnake 
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informed choires. One would (\X})C(t, given the differenccs between the two efforts, and 

the amount of information thall1eeds to be absorbed, aided awareness for the CEP is 

likel)' to be less. 

\\'e agree with EREG's rcsponsc that aided aw.ueness is a function 

of rcach, Crequency, actual recall and memOr)', and consunl('r (OOpcMtion in reporting 

rcc.lll/n\('mory to the rcsearchl'T. In order for aidtxl awareness to occur, sufficient 

monies need to be allocated so that the olessagcs can rcach, be he.ud, and remembered 

by all the target audiences. HO\"evcr, gl\'cn the dU(e£cnccs in the subjcd matter bcing 

comnll1llk.lted., spcnding mote OIl the CEP than on Caller 10 does not Ii.('('essarily mean 

that the aided tlWarericss target should go up as a result. 

The EREG points out that the aided awareness goal is a n\inimUln 

tMgCt. Judgitlg (ron\the comments of the other parties, a 60% aided a\\'arcne$~{goal is 

somewhat conservative, espedall)'when viewed in light of the total budget. \Ve will 

adopt the 60% aided aWareneSs goat although we believe that the utilities and DOB 

Needhari\ should strive tor a nllrch higher goal. Some of the parties 5uggt'St the 

Comn\jssion should tie DDB Needham's compensation to achievement ot the goat. 

. Although we will not reqUire that, we do expect the utilities to ensure that the CEP 

meets., at a n\inin\um., the 60% goal for the total of all target alldientes. This expectation 

is re."sonable gi\,en the Legistilturets intent that "elcttridty consun\ers be provided with 

sufficient and reliable information to be able 10 compare and select among prodllcts and 

services prOVided ill the electricity market." (PU Code Section 39i(b).) 

Failure to achieve this minimtlm and nlodesl goal could caUSe us to 

disallow recovery of a portion of the mOlliesthat are being tracked in the memorandum 

accounts (or the CEP. If the aggregate aided awareness nun'lber for all target audiences 

is below 60%, we propose for e\'ery percentage point below the target o( 60%, a three 

percentage point disallowance of the total CEP expenditures for the "Utilities' 

Customer Et"lucation Program" shown in the Revised Budget Summary in the 

conclusion portion of this deciSion, be made. Thus, for example, if the aggregateaidcd 
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aw,uenrss r\?suU was onl}' 58%, a 6% dis"lIowanre of the total spent in the "UtiJitirs' 

Customrr Educ<ltion Progr,lmll amount would apply.' The usc of the tern' "target 

Cludiena."s" for the purpose of this n'cchanisrn shaH nwan the lotal of all r\?sid('ntial 

custom('fs, all small business customers, all s}X'eial-nccds customers, and all opinion 

leaders, as described at pages 10 and 11 of the proposed CEP. 

This potential disallowance is justified bcc.luse (l) the utilities are 

obligated to provide their electricity customers with sufficient and reliable inforn'lation 

pursuant to Section 392(b) and (d); (2) since ratepayer monies arc being used to (tind the 

CEP, the utilities should be held accountable for how effectively the mone)' is being 

used, and the potential disallowance should cause the utilities, and in turn, the lead 

agenc)" toen.c;ure that the CEP is a success; and (3) the aided awareness goal of only 

60%. 

\Ve belic\'e that there should be two separate Jil0niloring studies 

done as part of the CEP. The first is what is proposed by theEREG in the proposed 

CEP. The utilities, through the lead agency or one of its suocolHractors, wotild conduct 

the monitoring and adjustment research anlong the target audiences to measure 

progress toward the awareness goal, and to make progran\ adjustments, if nceded, as a 

r\?sult of the research. nlis would also be done at the condusioJ\ of the CEP. TIle 

funding for these research activities are already iI'Iduded in the "Research" budget 

category of Appendix A. 

The second monitoring study that We will require is similar to the 

first monitoring study. The second study ensures that there is an independent and 

objedi\i(, \'erification of whether the aided awareness goal of the CEP is n\et at the 

conclusion of the CEP. Instead of having the CHAP manage the monitoring study as 

recommended by ORA, the Commissionts Consumer Services Division shaH be directed 

'. . . 

• 

• 

• For example# if the total spent in the Utilities' "Customer Education Program was $6S mill,( 0, 

and the aided awareness result [or all target audiC'ntes was on1y 58%, a $3.9 n'litlion 
disallov';ance should appl}t. e 
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10 manage and o\'crS('C this monitoring stud),. \\'e will include $250,000 in Ihe 10t.,1 CEP 

budgct (or Ihis purpose." The C6nsurner $en'ires Division should coordinate Iheir 

mOl"litoring study with the IOUs and DDB Needham to ensure thai both studies ate 

b(lsOO on the s;\n\e type of criteria andn'\cthods so that the stud)' by DDB Needham can 

be cV<llualoo and analyzed 0)\ an equal (ooting with the stud)' to be ovcrseen b}; thc 

Consumer &r\'kcs Division. The Consumer Services DivisiOn is authorized to retain a 
research fifnl to conduct this separate monitoring study, which sholild be condltcled no 

e.,rlier than thc final stages of the CEP. The monies designated for this separate . 

monitoring Silldy shall be d('signaled for the use of the Consumer Serviccs Division 

only. 

\Ve do not adopt ORA's recommendation that the nionies for the 
< 

CEP c((ort be distributed in increnlents based on the research results. Instead, We shall 

leavc it to the ~iiscretion and manageincnt of the utilities to decide\vhat needs to be 

done if the CEP effort faBs below the aided awareness goal during the implementation 

oftheCEP . 

The n\onitoring research results of the pc;st-CEP aided a\\~areness 

that the lead agency or its suocontractorsconductshall be filed by the IOUs at the 

Docket OWee within 60 days of the completion of the joint CEP efforls, and served on 

the serviCe list to this prou'Cding. Similarly, the research results froin the Consumer 

Services Division's monitoring of the post-eEP aided awareness shall be fifed and· 

served within 60 days of the tompletlOJl ot the eEP efforts. Both research studies shall 

include a detailed explanation of the methodology used in their research. Should either 

or both of the research r('Sults regarding the aided aWareness goal at the conclusion of 

the CEP fall below the aided awareness goal of 60% for all target audiences, an assigned 

Cotnmissioners' luling or AL} ruling will iSsue detailing the procedures toaddrcss this 

shortfall. 

»This is identified in the Revised Budget Summary as "CsD Research." 
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Complex Messages 

lhe proposed CEr asserts that cJe<:lric [('structuring is a compl('x message 

to comm\mk.lte, and that it c.1n be intimidating (or consumers to understand. Some of 

the comnwnting parli('s cont('nd that the EREG has provided no justification (or this 

assertion. 

EREG contends that its conclusion is based on: (I) a review of consumer 

research from r('structuring pilot programs conducted throughout the United States 

which consistently demonstrated consumer confusion and (ntstration, and whkh 

underscored the Ilced for sufficient user education; and (2) the experience of DDB 

Needham. 

Discussion 

'Ve are not persuaded that the CEP messages wiJI be a complex 

message to coIllmunicate. The idea that the CEP must condense the direCt access 

decision into a few simple and easy to understand nl('ssages~ pamphlets, and other 

educational materials, app('ars to be quite a chailenge. However, We are persuaded h}' 

some of the commenting parlies" that ronSl1m('rs need only to understand the answers to 

the two (ollowing qu('Stions: what direct aexcss means to them; and what choices are 

a\'ailable to them.1I There is no need to (reate CEP materials which provide lengthy and 

compUtated ansWers to these two questions. Inst('ad, simplified answers to these 

qucstions can be devefoped. 

\Ve do not agree with the argument that more money is needed (or 

the CEP because the mes...~ges are so (OnlpteX. The questIon is not whether the 

compt('xity of the messages requires such a large budget, but rather what kind o( effort 

is needed to educate the public and to O\'crcome the share of mind of the incumbent 

utility. As mentioned earlier, we need to acclimatize consumers to the idea that they can 

now choose their own elfftric provider. Not only mustlhc CEP get people involved in 

11 One of the topics that needs to be included within the answer to. the question of what direct 
a«-ess means to consumers is an explanation of the ere charge . 
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thinking and re"ding up on this subj('(l, butlhe incumb{'nl uti1il}"s sh,uc of mind nmst 

be o\'ercome as wdJ. 

Research 

The proposed CEP pl;ms to conduct four key tYl'){>s of r~search activity. Message 

dC\'c}opmcnt rese.u(h would lx- used to ensure ihat the CEP mcss.'g{'S arc cl{'ar and 

have an inl~'tact Copytt'Sting r('Search is to ensure that the creative materials arc dear, 

interesting, and a~\pealing to the attdience. The proposed CEP also calls (or monitoring 

and adjustment r('se.uch. This would be done in two parts. First, research would be 

done an\ong the target audiences to tneasure progress toward the awareness goal, and 

to rnake program adjustments as nl'Cded. The s~-'-ond part is to do monitoring a\ld , 

adjustment research atnong the CBOs to'lneaSllre progr('ss toward the proposed CEP's 

inforn'tation distribution goal, and to rnake any nea-ssary adjustnlents. 

Some of the con1tt\cnting parlies stated that the message de\'dopmeht research 

contained in the proposed CEP will play an important role in deVeloping the messages 

for television commercials and (or the various target audiences. The (opytt'Sting 

research will be needed for creating dircct nlail and public relations relea5(>S, and for 

developing the collateral and materia1. The monitoring and adjl'tstn'tent r('Search , .. :ill 

help Cl'SUre the CEpts sucCess. 

Other parlies critkize the proposed CEP as lacking citations or references to any 

marketing rcse.uch conducted in preparing-the CEP. Some feel that if the CEP is going 

to be spending n\one}' on research (or the public education effort, the results of such 

research should be made available to the public. In addition, interested parties should 

be pNn'litted to observe the research acti\'lties, such as (ocus groups. 

EREG responded that several sources of r('search Were used to develop the plan, 

and that additional research is planned as wen. As noted in the proposed CEP, the 

slarting poilU came (rom several smail scale pilot programs of electric restructuring that 

took place in New Hampshire, ~fassachusetts, and Illinois. Based on this information, 

the proposed CEP conduded that: inost small customers do not lully understand the 

concept of retail access so relevant customer education is needed; (:ustOnlcr education 
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('((orIs must be of su(fici~nt dur,llion and poSS('ss ('nough depth so as to aHow 

cuslonwrs e\'el)' opportunity to l('aTo; it is harder to stimulate residential 

\mderstandiog. and poor custonwr cdu("llion fails to generate significaJlt r("SidenWtl 

customer participation; and customers need to know that it is accepl(lble nol to do 

anything. 

Discussion 

\Ve agtee with the critics of the proposed CEP that specific California 

r~search was .'0t included as part of the proposed CEP. Instcadl the tesc.1rch that EREG 

was relying on appears to have corne from those states which ha\'e conducted pHot 

pwgr.ln\s into electric restructuring. 

\Ve arc disappointed that the EREG did 110t include some of its 

prl'liminary research in the proposed CEP. \Ve previously authorized up to $20 million 

so that the tOUs and the EREG could expedite the schedute by doing some of the 

preJirilinary work such as the research. Although we appreciate the reluctance on the 

part of EREG and DDB Nccdharn to forge ahead before the COn\n\ission gh'es its tinal 

authorization .. our expectation is that the CEP shall start beginning in septembet of 

1997# which' means that the research needs to be well on its \\tay to completion. 

Before the CEP is launched in California .. we (uHy expect the utilities and 

DDB Needhan\ to aggressi\'ely conduct the c:Uslon\et research necessary to de\'elop and 

implement the messages. 11 As we stated in D.97-03-069 at page 22: 

"The CEP should be designed at the outset to target those classes of 
customers who arc the least knowledgeable about the changes in 
the electric industry. By recognizing where the efforts need to be 
(ocused, tMgcting and educating these CltstOJller classes at the 
outset will provide them with the necessary information to hdp 
them make choices as to their electric needs." 

.. . ... 

, 

• 

U According to the June 10 to July 10, 1997 EREG Monthly Report, it appears that focus group 
research for m('ssage develOpment started on July l4., 1997. e 
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The focused and targeted rouc.lUona' cffort can only come about if the 

n('('"('ssiU}' reSC'.uch is done beforehand. 1\5 the EREG acknowledgC's in thC' proposed 

CEP, the purpose of the mC'ss.'gc den'lopmen! resN(ch is to help shape and refine the 

most apt,ropriate (\lmpaign theme, and to gauge consumer reaction to a wide variely of 

mes&'gC's. 

With reg.ud to access to the r~arch data, we shall permit other interested 

parties to obt.-,in any non-proprietary rcse"(ch il\formation geller.lted by DDB 

Nccdhan\ or any of its subcontractors for the CEP,which DOB Needham transmits to 

the IOUs. Our reasoning for permitting this is that the utilities Illa}, receive reSearch 

infonhation from DDB Needham as part of the de\'cloprnentof the joint CEP. If the 

utilities h<\\'(' access to this kind of resc-arch dat.l, potential competitors of the utilities 

should ha\'e access to the sante kind of information as well. If proprietary research data 

is released by DOB Needham to the IOUs in connection with the CEP, other interested 

parties should be entitled to that infornl.ation as well under the ~me teOOs and 

conditions of usc that DDB Needhanl n\ay have imposed 011 the IOOs. \Vith rcspect to 

allOWing others to obscf\;c the r('scaTch (ocus groups, we shall permit that to occur only 

if any utility representative is allowed to observe. 

Any post-measurcnlent stud)' contemplated as part of the proposed CEP 

should be minimized. In 0.97-03-069 at page 22, we slated: 

"The EREG shcmld not place much emphasis on an after-the-faci 
analysis. Although a measurement study may be useful for 
a~ing whether the CEP accomplished its goals, and for laying 
the groundwork (or the work to be done in the education trust, a 
repeat of an education program for electric industry rcsttltcturing 
is unlikely. An e".lluatiOil mechanism that balances these concenlS 
should be part of the CEP design." 

\Ve continue to adhere to that belief. A post-measurement study should be 

done to assess how suc<:essful the CEP was. It should me.lsurc, ainong other things, the 

aided awareness target, <:onsumers' understanding of the available choices, how to go 
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about seJr<ling an e1c<lricily provider, and how to rcrognize potcntial marketing 

abuses.\) In dcvcloping such a study, the uHlitil'S should keep in mind tInt the (csults 

ma}' be of bellcfit for the de\'cJopment of the EET. The ulilitirs, howc\'cr, shouJd not 

sp<'nd significant sums to conduct an exha.ustive posl-mcasurcnwnt study of the entire 

CEP since a repeat of such a program will not be needed. 

The CEP Messages and Themes 

The proposed CEP plans to provide consumers with enough rcliable information 

to enable each consumer to compare and select among products and ser\'ices. The 

messages and themes that the EREG plans to usc arc the nine listed at page 27 of 

D.97-03-069, as ' .. 'cll as the theme that the CEP effort n\usl befrcc of bias. In a.ddition, 

the EREG plans to maximize customer outreach by cOI\structing the proposed CEP as a 

multilingual e((ort. 

In comr:nenting on the nlessagcs and themes to be con\'c}'ed, sOr1\e of the parties 

emphasized the need to provide one dear and sinlple~ relcvant n\essage. Others 

er11phasize the importance of kl'Cping the me-~ges as accurate and balantcd as 

poSsible, and frcc of bias. Also, car~ nlllSI be takel'l. not to o\'eremphasize certain points, 

such as the consumer is free to remain with the existing electric provider, or that your 

energ), rate nlay drop if YOll have a. r('al time meter and you are buying power based on 

the rx price. In the latter situation, SOme contend that unless your actual usage is 

reduced as a result of inforrnation from the n\eter, any benefits during the transition 

period from ntere load shifting in response to the PX price will be negated by the 

increase in the eTC. B}' crafting the messages in an accurat(', balanced, and unbiaSed 

manner, consumers will ha\'e the ability to make intelligent choices that are free of any 

bias. 

Other parties commented on the proposed CHP'S failure h.' include as part of its 

messages and themes the topics of aggregatiOll, how to evaluate the marketing of a 

.. .. . . 

, 

• 

U This post-measurement study includes the 10Us' monitoring study of the aided awareness A 
goal, as discussed earlier. .. 

e 
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claim of "gr(,(,1l powec" oc a discussion about rcnew.lble rCSOUTC(>S1 ,llld information 

about energy emdency. 

Some of the commenting parties argue that the EREG ronlposition mak('s it 

impossible (or the messages to be \tnbiascd. The}' contend that it appears Ihe 

Commission has delegated ronsun\er protection to the 10Us and to the EREG. The}' 

argue that half the menlix-rs of EREG (epreS('nt specia1interests, and lack any 

Tepicscntaliv('S from small busili.('SS('s, seniors, (.unls, or consumer cooperativcs_ In 

addition, they assert that only two men\bcrs of the EREG, other than the IOU 

representatives, ha\'c an)' marketing-related experience. 

Others rommelltro that some members of the EREG ma}' ha\'e an ad\'antage 

o\'er other ESPs becilllse of their participation on the EREG. This ad\'antage arises 

because of the ad\'ance acct>ss to (he market (csearch and n,('uketing inaterials prepMl."<i 

for the EREG, and because of the use of EREG board inembers in the publicity 

campaign lor the CEP. Some havc suggested that all (narkel research and n\arketing 

materials be withheld -fron'l. the marketers on the EREG in ad\'ance of their availability 

to the public. In the alternative, if such material is first presented to thc EREG board 

members at the public EREG meetings with suffident advancc notiCe to the public, they 

would ha\'c no concern. 

SOmc of the parties arc of the opinion that thc proposcd CEP should not build 

excitement for or try rosen consumers on the idea that deregulation is good (or 

conSllIlwrs_ The)' do not be1ie\'c that is an appropriate message for the CEP. Instead of a 

propaganda blitz that tries to encour.lge consumers to embrace the new markctplace, 

they beUe\te that consumers should be supplied with the information they need. 

EREG agrees that the CEP n'lateriats, or in events where EREG participates, 

should not lavor or showcase any servicc provider. EREG is committed to providing an 

unbiased me&.c;age. 

EREG responded thai its meetings arc open to the public, and its reports to the 

board are available to attendees. EREG \\~Hl ensure that it luHy discloses the matters 

being discussed and the reports being presellted. 
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I!REG agrC<'s that the nl('s~\ges must be c.udull)· cr,lfled, and th.lt the 

composition of the EREG was formulated to assure re-presentation of broad st'-lkeholder 

interests. Althotlgh some of the parli('s commented that the}' would like to provide their 

input before the CEP messages are implemented, EREG responded that givenlhe 

deadlines (01' iri'plen\cntation, it will be impossible to circulate and invite parties to 

comment on all of the EREG products. 

The EREG acknowledges the importance of ('duc'-lHng customers about 

renewable generation resources and eners)' efficiency. EREG plans to integrate these 

subjects into the CEP ectort by ha\'ing the California Energ}' CommisSion (CEC) start 
-- brief the full EREG board on these issues at one of its Juty 1997 meetings; participate in 

discussions of message content at the EREG meetings; consult with DOB Needham staff 

and the EREG members to provide background information and to assist in Dlessage 

development; and revie-w CEP n\aterials on these subjects before they ate finalized. 

DiscussIon 

We disagree with the critics of the proposed CEP who assert that the 

COJnmission has delegated its responsibility to appro\'e the CEP to the EREG and the 

lOUs. It is the utilities' rcspol\sibility under 0.97-00-069 to devise and implement a joint 

CEP. 0.97-03-069 allOWed the utilities to form the EREG, if they were sO inclined, to 

assist them in ensuring that the eEl> Il\Cssages are neutrClt and unbiased. The utilities 

opted to do So. Whatever messages an'd ad\'ertisements that the EREG and ODB 

Needham develop (or the benefit of the utilities, those messages and ad\'ertisements 

must still be approved by the Commission. Thus, contrary to the assertions of others, 

the Con\mission has not delegated its responsibility to approve the CEP. 

•• f • 

.. , 

• 

Regarding the contention that the EREG lackshlput from small business 

and cooperatives, the EREG has at least one member that owns its oWn business, and 

another member who is involved in consumer cooperatives. \Vith n~peCt to some of the 

other criticisms regarding the composition of the EREG and the process of establishing 

the EREG, those types of complaints should have been raised earlier, as noted above. e 
e 
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1\5 for the conC('f1\ thai some m('mb('rs of the EREG may g"in an 

ad\,.,nttlge 0\'('( a rom pc lit or b('C.'llse of thdr positil)n on the EREG, we ha\'e two 

r('spons('s. First, the mcctings of the EREG arc 01)('1\ to the public so any markct('f C.ln 

obsNvc what the EREG is doing. Second, we propose that th(' manag('nu'nt of the CEP 

re'lcrt back to the IOUs. That should eliminate potential marketing ad\,.mt.'g('S. 

l\fany of the concerns expressed ill this section about the content and 

neutrality of the m('ssages have already been addressed through the broad cross section 

of representath'es who serve on the EREG. In addition, the r~scarch and testing that 

g()('S into the de\'elopmcnt of the'CEP messageS wilt help ensure that the concNns 

expressed by the parties do not fii,d thefr way into the message itseU. Also, the re\'iew 

process of the Commission, as explained below, will assist in catching inaC<llfdte or' 

biased n\essages. 

We agree with the (onUllCl'Its that sliggest the n'essages n''IUst remain as 

neutral and unbiased as poSSible. Fot exalnplc, in crafting the m('S$age that a conslimct 

docs not ha\)e to do an)'thitlg, and is frre to ren'lain with the existing electric proVider, 

special care rnust be taken to ensure that this choice is not presented ill. such a way that 

discour.lges cor\sun\ers fron\ selecting a prOVider other than the incunlbcnt. That iSI 

consumers Olust be made aware of all the choires that they have, that they are free to 

selctt (ton\ an)' of these optiOhsl and that the}t ate not under anytitne pr('ssllre to make 

any o( these choices. 

The research can also be uSed to refine and simplify the key thenH.'s that 

customers need to understand. Frori, a 'Cllston\erpoint of view, customers need only to 

understand what direct access meallS to thein .. and what choices are available to them. 

In desiglling the CEP message-sl the IOUs and DDB Needham must recognize the 

importance of this statement. Time and money should not be spent on de\'eloping 

materials about electric restructuring thal are difficult (or C0I1SUn\ers to understand. 

Instead, some refined and easy to understand messages need to be de\'cloped sO that 

consumers are in(orn\cd as to what direct access means to them, and what chokes are 

available to them. 
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\Ve agrre \~ ... ith the parties who suggcst that the eRP messages include the 

topic of aggrcgcltion. EREG appears to believe that aggregatiol\ is an in1llort,\nt message 

as weB,and plans to test this nlesS<.1gc during the consumer r~arch phase to determine 

the Ic\'e) of intccest. The topic of aggrcgation is of particular inlport .. mre to residential 

and small ('()mmercial customers, the groups that n'take tip the tatgel audienC\"'S for the 

CEP. As we noted in 0.97-05-040: 

"Access to aggregation may be the onl)' feasible wa.y in 
\\~hich small customers can parlidpat~ in, arid bellefit fronl, 
dircctaccess .... Ilbrough aggregation, the transaction costs 
of direct access can be reduced. hi addition~ aggregation may 
allow individual customers to increase their markelle\'eragc 
by aggregating their t()tal demand .. " 

the lOUs and DDB Needham need to ensure that the nlessages and 

themes include a discussion ~botlt how aggregation is expected to work, and the 
. . . 

importance of aggregation to these kinds of customers . 

. AB 1890 also enlphasized a 'preference for rencwable energ}'. In its report 

to the Legislature regarding AB 1890's renewable mandates, the CEC reCommended 

that $5.4 million be fnade available oVer the next four years to de\;elop and disseminate 

information to consunlers about renewable energy. The CEC views consumer education 
. -

as the key to developing demand lot enetgr-eificient products and ser\'iCes, and 

belie\'cs that it is important to coord in,;' ,! with the EREG to ensure that the CEP is 

con\pletc, comprehensive, and consistent with the activities of the other entities that 

have respOnsibilities (()r educating the public about renewable energy and energy 

efficiency. The IOUs and the CEC should work closely to help draft the messages that 

are to be included in EREG's overall consumer education e((ort. Once the CEP ends, the 

continuh\g rolu::ational efforts of '~-.(' EET should be coordinated with the CEC as well. 

Some view thc proposed (:EP as a huge marketing campaign to sell 

c()nsumers on electricity deregulation. That should not be the CEP's intent. Rather, the 

CEP should be designed in ;l (nanner that inform consumers about their choices and 

options.lbe design of such a plan must help consumers oVercome their thinking that 

the incumbent IOU is the only pt()vider of ele<:tricity. Consumers must understand that 
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there arc other providers in the marketplace, and that they are free to choose from those 

providNS. Consumers must be placed in a position to understand how they (.,n 

participate in the market. If consumers are not made aware of their options, dir{'(t 

access will be of little bcndit to residcntial and small commercial customers. It\ order to 

stimulate direct access activity b}' these kitlds of customers, an extensive and thorough 

c,'mpaign is necessary to provide consumers with inforn,ation so that the}' arc made 

aware about the choices that they ha\·e. 

Approval 6f the Messages 

Section 39.2(d) states: "The education progr~mshan be subjed to approval by the 

commission." 

Some of the parties express concern about \,tho will fevic\\' and approve the 

vcndor-produced CEP nlaterials before they arc distributed to the general pubJic. They 

contend thal not only n\ust the EREG and the Commission be givcn an opportunity to 

review this I'naterial, but that there should be input (ron\ the stakeholder groups to 

furlher cnsu.re quality and accur.,cy of the public edllcatiol\ materials . 

\Vith respect to review by the Comn\ission~ one suggestion is to have someone 

from the Consumer Scrvice'S Division Or the Energy Division review the EREG . 

materials. Some parties beJieve that such a re\'icw procedure would not cause undue 

delay or other disruptions_ 

Discussion 

In order to addr('ss this issue as to who should approve the CEP rllessages 

and themes, we first need to slate what our interpretation of Section 392(d) is. Does the 

"education program" mean that all of the·cdllcatlonal messages and themes need to be 

approved by the Commission? We believe that it docs. 

In Section 392(b), the legislature stated its intent that "electricity 

consumers be provided with sufficient and reliable information to be able to compare 

and select among products and services p~o\'ided in the electricity market." . How can. 
. - - ~ '. 

we ensure that the n,essages and themes are reliable? \Vhen Scttion392(b) is read in 

context with Section 392(d), the inescapable conclusion is that the CofnmissiOll needs to 
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appro\'e aU as(X'<ls of the education program before the mrssages arc diss('minaloo to 

the pubJicso 3S to ('nsure that cllslomers ha\'e "the informallon nCC('S.SMY 10 help them 

make appropriate choices." 

\Vc do not believe that the review of thc propOscd CEP materials should 

invoke othN parties. The lime (or getting the CEP materia1s into the households and 

hands of consumers is now. A review process involving other parties is likely to delay 

the timely dissemination of materials. Also, the potential (or gaming the contento! the 

messages to advantage one party o\'et another is reduced. For those reasons, we reject 

the suggestion that the rc\tiew and approval of the proposed CEP materials invol\'c 

other parties_ 

\Ve \·· .. ill, however, usc the Commission slaff for the rcview and approval 

pr()('('ss_ The staff is in a position to evaluate whether the proposed CEP materials are 

technically accurdte, artd whether the materials arc unbiased and neutral in tone. The 

staff should not be revicwing the propOsed materials for creative (ontent. Before the 

printed materials, print, radio~ tele\;islon and other media advcrtisements, Stript 

training materials for the call (enters, and all other information that is lIsed or· 

incorporated inoi (orms the basis for any CEP cd UC<ltional e((ort, are utilized and 

finali~ed~ the IaUs shall fonvard prototypes or proposed sanlplcs of those rnaterials to 

the Commission's Energy Division tor the review process. This means that aU of the 

materials that the IOUs plan to jointly disseminate or to incorporate in the CEP's 

pril\tcd and spoken materials to reach their customers, the general public, Or the media, 

must be submitted for review and approval. Those materia1s 1l1ay be pro\'lded in stages 

as the materials arc de\'eloped. A cover tetter shall accompany the nlaleria1s. The letter 

shall explain how the materials exptess the themes and messages contained in AB 1890 

and 0.97-03-069 and other relevani Commission dcc·isions and statutes of this state, the 

purpose of each of the materials, and how the n\aterials will be used. 

Therefore, we will delegate to the assigned Commissioners, in 

(oordination wiii-. the DirectOr of the Energy DivisioJlJ his designees, and the Public 
,", . 

Advisor, thetesponsibUitylor reviewing· the submitted materials (or strictly technical 

accuracy, and tll ensure that the proposed materials arc neutral and unbiased in tone. 
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Th(' ".nious offires shall coordinal(' this re"iew to ensurc that the rcview objedives arc 

met, and SO thatlhe materiats c~'n b(' reviewed in a timely fashion. The Energy Di"ision 

shall ha\'c 3 business days (ron\ the date of rctdpl to Consult with the assignl'\i 

COnlnlissioners. to r('\'iew the proposed CEP materials and to nolif)' the IOUs if th(' 

submitted materials arc technically itlacCllr,\tc or biased. If no such notification occurs 

within this lime fraolel the materials subJilitted shall be deemed approved for usc in the 

joint CEP. In the e"ent that this review proct'SS is not working as iritcndcd l the 

Commission will entertain a motion, with a shortened response period, to reconsider 

this review process. The assigned Conlolissioners arc delegatcd the responsibility to 

consider such a (nolion and to implement all. a1tenlate review process should one 

become necessary. 

As explained below, we shall aJso requite that all approved CEP printed 

materials contain a \'uitten legend stating something lik('; "This (ad\rertisenlcnt, 

booklet, brochure, or pan\phlet) has been reviewed and approved by the California 

Public Utilities Commission," or "This (ad\'ertisenlent, booklet} brochure, or pamphlet) 

is authorized b}' the California Public Utilitics Commission." \\'e shaH leave it up to the 

IOUs and ODD Needham to develop suggestions for such leg('nds. The assigned 

Commissioners will select the legend to' be used when the first batch of materials atC' 

presented (or the review proceSs. \Ve shaH also require that aU television spots contain 

the same discernible written legend or voicrover of the legend. Sin\ilarly, radio spots 

shaH be required to have the same voiceover legend. Other media, such as an Internet 

web site" shall contain similar legends as well. The caU cent('r operation ,,,,'ould not be 

required to make this announcement. However, the can (enter op('rators answeriJ'lg the 

incoming calls shall refer to it as the Electric Education Call Center. 

Management Of the CEP Effort 

\Vith respect to the management of the CEP ellort,; some of the parties suggest 

that the EREG board empower a (oJ1\mittee of three to (i\;e people to work with the 

_ agent}' todc"elop the CEP and c::reate the advertising concepts. This con\miuee should 

tit be made up of perSons with the greatest understanding of cOllsumer advertising and 
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the most experiencc in working with agcncirs. Others fecI that regardless of the EREG's 

governing slructuf(' in relationship to the ad agency \\nd theCEP·s implementation, 

consumer. )ow·jncome, and r'l\ultilanguage repreS('ntativ('s must remain as a(th'c 

managers of the eEl> and the ad agency. 

Others asserlthat the proposed CEP {ails to include a dear and coherent 

. 1l1anagcrn('nt and decisionmaking process. The propoSed CEP did not identify the 

managrment and crcative teams to be assigned tathe project, and fails to describe how 

the campaign will he managed, and how the decisions will be made. 

EREG states thai to ensure effident operations and timely decision nlaking, the 

EREG has organized itself into various committees. The Operations Committee is 

responsible for board admintstration, which includes such things as de\'eloping board 

agendas, fiscal oversight o(ooard expenses, and coordination and drafting of the 

monthly Commission reports. 

At the June 19, 1997 n\eetin~ the EREG established two additional committees to 

assure timet}· review of the agency and public relationsl work products. These 

committees are the DDB Needham Lead Age(\cy Committee (lead Agency Committee), 

and the Rogers « Associates Lead Public Relations Agency Committee (PublIc Relations 

Agency Committee). The Lead Agency Committee will be responsible for the review of 

all products produced by DDB Needhanl, including, but nOllimlted to, television, radio 

and print ad\'ertising, brochures, and pther collateral materials. This committee would 

be made up of a cross section of EREG board members representing various interests. 

The Public Relations Agency Committee will be responsible (or overseeing the lVork of 

the public relations agency and its partners. Also, interested board members will 

pro\'ide advice and counsel to the lead public relations agency and its partners itl the 

area of oommunity outreach, CROs and regional representation. The full EREG board 

remains respollsible for setting CEP obje<:tivcs, approving core CEP messages, 

establishing performance measurement criteria, and approving the monthly CEP 

budget and workplan, and any changes in these ~teas. EREG also proposes that the 

Commission authorize one person fton' the Energy Division staft to serve on these two 

agency committees. EREG contends that having a single point of cOIHact for approval 
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and rcview by the Commission will assist the EREG and non N('('dham in timely 

('xecuting the eEr. 

Discussion 

The assigned Con'linissioI1l'fS have been observing theCEP proccss6 and 

the role that the EREG has had in de\'cIoping the CEPon bl'half of the utHitil's. The 

EREG has done ,In admirable job in the time that it has had. The n'll'mbers of the EREG 

have providl'd ,'''luable insight and Input into the proposed CEP. Together wilh the 

lead agency's input, the EREG has created a firm foundation for the framework of the 

joint CEP. 

Although we envisioned in D.97-03:t)69, as did PG&E, SDG&E, and 

Edison6 that the EREG would provide oversight for the dcvcIopml'ilt and 

in'll)lementation of the CEr until May 31, 1998, wc no\\'bclie"e that the utilities should 

dissoh'(' the EREG. In the cOrlling Illonths, as the eEl' is executed, we believe that it is 

imperati"e that the utilities take a more proactive role so that the legislative objective of 

having the electrical corporations, inconj\1nclion with the Con\n\ission, "devise and 

in\plemcnt a custon\er education ptogran\ infofrningcustomeis of the changes to the 

declrie ir\dtlstry" can be fulfHred. (PU Section 39~(d).) 

\Ve havc carefully considered whether the utilities should retain the 

EREG to Il\al\age and oversee the CEP during its implementation stage, or i( the 

utilities should becan'll' more involved in the day-to-day opcratfons of the CEP. \Ve 

believe there are sever,ll reasOns why the utilities should dissolve the EREG at this time. 

First, we belleve that streamlined efficiencies will result. Instead of having 

19 members and \'arious cOnlmith.."'es to manage and make dedsioilS, the (our laUs 

could appoint or retain an eXI)crienced lead agency n\anager to inter,let with and 

oversee the opt'Tations of the lead agenC}t and its subcontractors_ An example of how 

this ne",' structure can inlpro\'e the efficiency of the CEP process C,ln be (olu\d in the 

EREG,s monthly reporl (or June 10 - July 10, 1997. The mOl\thly report describes the 

EREG's le.,d Agency Committee as being made up of seven members. This committee 

oversees the day-to-day relationship with DDB Needhan'l. The' EREG also contemplates 
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that in the neM (UlUfC,,, ContrclCt Manager will be retained "to ensure that al1 aspects of 

the le.ld agenc)' contc,let arc faithfull)' and fatrly executed in the b{'st interest of the 

EREG." In addiHoll, the EREG has a six-nwn\ber Public Relations Ag<-ncy Committee to 

manage the rc1alionship with the INd public relations agene)'. The new structUf(\ wiU 

reduce the unwieJd)' decision making prO<X'ss ot the EREG so that quick turnaround 

decisions C,ln be made by the utilities. Also, the utilities' appointment or retention of a 

Icad agen'}' manager will result in more direct control over the Jead agcn'}'. 

This Commission has experimented with various new ways of utilizing 

stakeholders in the regu1atory process. One such effort was the propOsal of the utilities 

to (f('ate a stakeholder group to de~ .. elop, on behalf of the utilities, a CEP. \Vc were 

relying upOJ\ the EREG to de\'e!op a plan that wouldr.xei\'e broad industry and 

stakeholder support. the EREGls proposed CEP plan, for whatever rcasonl did not 

gamer the type of consensus that \\'C had hoped to achieve by involviIi.g a stakeholder 

group in the development of the proposed CEP. 

.' . . 
'f 

• 

As we moved forward \vith this proa:ssl it became apparent that 

Commi~ion oversight of the CEP was not in anyway lessened by the lttilizati6n of the • 

EREG. The Comrnission would still need to review the proposed CEP, as well as the 

specific rilessag~S contained in the various materials. In a sense the EREG was 

dt.tplicath'e of the Con\n\ission's CEP review process. Given the dirlicu\t task ahead of 

us, duplicate le\'e}s of management and oversight need to be eliminated. 

Second, as We examine the level of eflort requited by the members o( 

EREG, it became apparent that the de\'elopment and nlanagement of the CEP was 

increasingly a full time job. \Ve had not expected that mernbership on the EREG would 

be as time coJ\suming as it has turned out to be. The level of involvement requited of 

the EREG n;embers is more than we can expect from part-titne board members. In 

addition, o\'crseeing the CEP using a committee process complicates matters. As we 

move forward to implement the CEP, the structure of the EREG could hinder, ratlier 

than facilitate the process. 

A third reason fot dissolving the EREG is that it will eliminate any 

pOSSible consumer confusion over the CEI> messages. Instead of having people wonder 

e. 
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what the EREG is or what it docs, the CEP messages will be c1e.u!)' Idcnlificd with thc 

CPUC. 

Fourlh, Ihe dcvdopmcnt of the m(,s~lg('S will be in\pr()\'l~ by having the 

utilities Ill0rC do~})' invol\'ed in th(' day-to-day operations. The utilities havc extensivc 

snbjN:1 maUCl exp£'ftise that the lcad agency should utilize. Should the lead agellcy 

ha\'e questions on particular clectricity topics, or on the CEP, the utiHtirs ha\'e the 

reSO\l(('s to quickly find the answers to those types of questions. 

Our fifth rcason (or dissolving the EREG is to lnlprove the a.ccountabiHty 

of the utilities (or the CEP.lnstcad o(having three "oires out of 19 on the EREG, the 

utilities han' direct control o\'cr the managcmcnt and decisions of the I('ad agency and 

its subcontractors. This direct control will ensure that delivcrablcs are on lime and 

within budget, al,d that the CEP will surpass its conservath'e aided a\\'areness goal. In 

light or the di~lnowanre procedure we have established lor failure to nlC('t the aided 

awarelless goat it is inlpctath'e that we gh'e the utilities more direct contl'o) over the 

product result . 

Our final iedson lor dissolving the EREC was that the ability of the 

Comrnission to effectively O\'erSee the CEP was hampered by thevcry nature ()E the 

EREG. Unlike the utilities, over whonl our authority is deat, this COInmissiOl\'s ability 

to oversee the acllvities of the EREG were tenuous at best. Although the EREG was 

created to dc\'elop and implen\ent the CEP on behalf of the utilities, the Comn\ission 

lacked effective oversight and control of the EREG fr,\mework The solution to this is to 

require the utilities to dissolvc the EREG. By dissolving the EREC, the IOU's will 

assume direct responsihilit}, for the CEP and lor the decisions made in its 

implcn\entaHon. Most ir'nportantly, the CoI'J'lInission can hold the utilities accountable 

(or the etficclC)' and cost-effectiveness of the CEP. 

Dissol\'iIlg the ERnG docs not mean that the utilities should consider 

retaining a different advertising agency and di((ercl'lt subtontractors to work on the 

CEP. The IOUs and the EREG have already gone through the prOcess of screenjng and 

hiring a lead agency (or the CEP. Those efforts should not be abandoned, especially in 

light of the time (rame to implement the CEP, the work that has been done to date by 
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the I~REG, the le,ld agenc), and its subcontractors, ilnd the moniC's thilt hiwe h('('n spent 

on the le.,d ageoc}', The utilities should invcstigate fro-m a contractual point of view 

how the S('fviCt."'S of the lc.ld agency and its subrontr,,,tors C.ln lx'st be retained. It is also 

forcS('('able that sollle transitional adjusln\ents will be needed belwC'{'J\ the lead agency, 

its subcontrdctorS, the utilities, and the EREG. It is our desire that the EREG work 

closely with the utilities and the lead agency tv (esolve these issues as quickly as 

possible, and to conclude the EREG's activities in a timel), manner. Notwithstanding the 

wind down activities of the EREG, the utilities shall immediately assume the day-to-da}' 

manageli\enl of the lead agency cf(or[ The ac(h,ities to conclude the EREG's affairs 

shaH occur no later than 30 da}'s ftom today's date. In the rcvised budget stlmnhuy in 

the conclusion sectiOli. of this decision, we have reduced the EREG line item. to a total of 

$350,000 (or the EREG expenses. As of July 10, 1997, EREG operational expenS('S totaled 

$149,791. 

\\'e also rc'llizc that there may be other contractual arrangcments in place, 

such as the fiscal arrangement " .. ith the East Bay Community Foundation (EBCF)/' as 

well as other details such as offi«- spa("(>, office help, equipment, and operational issues 

that need to be tcsoh-cd. The utilities and the EET should work doset)· with the EREC 

to determine what operational maHers could be taken o\'er by the BET, if any. 

The IOUs shall forward a letter to the assigned Comn\issioners and the 

ALJ which reports on the status to rcsol\'e the \'arious contractual arrat'lgements that 

EREC, on behalf of the utilities, had prcviously entered into or which Were pending as 

of the effective date of this decision. The letter shall also indicate what actions have been 

taken to substitute the appropriate entities in the place of the EREG, and what financial 

transaction arr"ngen\ents have been put in place. This letter shall be (onvarded no later 

than 30 days from the effeclh-e date of this decision. 

.' . 
4. 

• 

• 

U ACcording to the EREG monthly report for April 18 to May 14, 1997, EBCFwas selt'Ctcd h}' the 
EREG to serve as the liscal agent lor EREG. e 

e 
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It is not our inl('nt to limit Sl,lkC'hoJder intC'r('st in the CEP process by 

dissoh'ing the EREG. The EREG h~d the difficult l,15k of dC'Signing the fr"mework for 

the CEP. TIlis \\,,'s aocom}'!ishro through the input of "lithe dif(etent EREG members. 

\\'e ",due- their p_1sl contributions mi.d in~)llt, and in\'ite them to pro\'ide future it\put. 

The EREG Il\('mbcrs, shoUld they dcsire to do so, arc invited to possibly SCr\'e on the

EET. If the), arc int('(('sted in doing so, they ~hall write a letter to the assigned 

Commissioners ('xpr('ssing their inlcfl"'St. Such a letter shall be mailed to the 

Commissioners within 15 days ftom the rnailh\g date of this decision, with a copy to the 

ExC(uti\'e Director and the assigned AlJ. Up-Oll receipt of the letters, the Con\mission 

shaH consider the current composition of the EET to detetn\ine jf an overlap of intett'sts 

would occur from adding additional n\emhers, and if the EET would benefit fron\ 

having additional members. 0.97-03-069 ma)' need to be modified in. asubscqllent 

decision in the cvent additional n\er\\bcrs are to be appointed to the EET. 

/\s the inlpJementation of the CEP dr(lWS ncar, it should be left to the 

IOUs to in\pJell\ent ami execute the CEP. \Ve tecognizc that some parties may oppose 

the idea of dissol\'ing thc EREG (or fear that the developmenf of the messages will be 

skewed by the utiHties' h\pHL \Vith the Commission review and apptoval procesS in 

place, we belic,'c that this (ear is unfounded. As st.lted earlier, the Comrllission inte'1ds 

to take a direct .. "hal\d5-on" approach to the messages and themes of the CEP to ensure 

that they reo\ain neutral and unbiasc?111c COrllmission will be the final ~rbitcr of all 

CEP information that is disseminated to the public. \"e also expect the utilitics and thc 

lead agency to adhere to the target audience str.1tegy contained in the proposed CEP, 

('speciaJl)' with rt."'Spect to the special-needs audiences. 

The CommissiOl\ expresses its gr.ltitude to a1l of those who participated 

on the EREG. Through their cooper.ltion and dedicated assistance, the EREG members 

have Cf('ated the framework for an cduc.1Uonal effort that everyone in the nation will be 

looking toward. \Ve will direct the Executh·c Director ttl prepart? (or the Comnlission's 

appro\'ai .. resolutions thanking and commending each of the EREG members (or their 

invaluable contributions to this inlportant ('ndeavor. 
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Whom the CEP Should Focus on 

\\'e noled in 0.97-03-069 that Sc<tion 392(d) appears to require that an (ustomers 

be inform{'d of th(' changes to the d('Ctric industry. Ilo\\'e\'cr, that docs not pre<:)ud(' the 

EREG from focusing its CEP ("((oils on (crtain groups of customers. The Commission 

r('COgnized that th('re is a p,'lrlicular nC"Cd to cdu(,~lte small consum(,fS. \\'e noted in 

D.97-03-069 that in the Prderred Policy Dt.xisionl the Con\mission stated that special 

attention toward ensuring that customers, especially thosc with limited English· 

speaking ability ot other disadvantages, be provided with "corrtXt, reliable and easily 

understood inforn'ation to help th('m make informed nl(uk('t choi('('S." The Commission 

went on to say that Ihultilingual olltreach efforts need to be considered, as wen as the 

use of tr~lditional and non-traditional forms of con\m\\nk~,tion media. (0.97·03-069, pp. 

20,28.) 

The proposed CEP has four priority targets: small residential ctlstoI'ners, sn'laH 

commerdallisers, special-needs audiences sllch as low·incon\t', geographically isolated, 

multilingual, and physically challcnged customers, and opinion I('adcrs. 

Thrce main. issu('5 of contention arose with respect to the target audiences. 111e 

issuC'5 arc whether the customers of the n\unicipal utilities arc covered b}' the eRP I how 

residential and special-needs custon\ers arc n\ost e(fedively reached, and how much 

e((orl should be spent on reaching small busint'SS{'s. 

The CEP Message and Customers of MunIcIpal Utilities 

The proposed CEP is based on nl~ting the educational needs of all 

Californians, including those customers in the franchise areas of the municipally owned 

utilities. 

Edison SC('ks clarification about the r01e of the municipalities in the CEP 

effort. Edison's view has been that the EREG should target its efforts tow,ud consumers 

in the servicc areas of those utilities funding the CEP. By having municipal utility· 

representatiOl'101\ the EREG, Edison believes that the educational messages will be· 

sensitive t«) the difference between the IOUs and the inunitipal utilities. lbe proposed 

CEP, on the other hand, suggests targeting direct mailing marketing efforts to all 

••• 
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California consunwrs. Edison pOints out that this would include S('nding out 

cdUCi\tional materials to consun'lers SC(vc-d by municipal uliliU('s tha. have chosen not 

to fund the CEP. This will result in non-munkipalit}' r.,tepayers subsidizing the 

cduc.,Uon of municipal utility customers. 

SDG&E suggested that one way of reducing the proposed le\-cl of funding 

is to limit the scope of the CEP to only the customers of the lOUse 

Others commented thallhe customers of the municipal utiliti(>s nlay not 

have the choiCe of difl.xl ac~ available to th('mJ yet they will be in tht- same targel 

area of the other consumers who wj)) receive the CEP messages. To minini.ize confusion 

among the custoni~rs of these l1\unidpally owned utilities, this difference needs to be 

clarified hi. the CEP messages. 

In response, the EREG requests guidanCe from the Conlmission with 

regard to how the CEP should address clistomefSof the municipal utilities. EREG states 

that the proposed CEP includes efforts to educate customers of the IOUs and nhlllicipal 

utilities. Howe\'er, because AB 1890 a1l0\\'s the nUlrtidpalilies to chart their own future, 
-

the customers of each municipal utility willlikcly face different circumslal\ces in the 

restructured electric industr}t. If the municipalities are included itl the CEP, EREG 

believes that educational materials would have to be created for each oumicipal sen'ice 

area. 

Discussion 

In deciding whether the customers of Ili.ltnicipally OWI1OO utilities 

should be included as part of the joint CEp, we need to refer to Sections 392(b) and 

392(d). In Sc<tion 391(b}, the intent of the legislature seems to be that all clectridt}, 

consumers be provided with informaHOli..t~ Section 392(d) suggests that the declric 

(orpor<ltions subject to the COillmission's jurisdiction should devise and implement a 

IS Section 392(b) prOVides in pertinent part: "It is the intent of the Legislature that (1) electricity 
consumers be provided with sufficiel'lt and reliable information to be able to compare and select 
amOog products and services provided in the electricity market ...... 
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CEP informing their customers or the ur)ooming chang('s to the c}('(tric industry," 

0.97·03-069 rccognizro this difference, and left it up to the municipal \l\iliti~ to dedde 

if the}' wanted to participate in the johlt CEP, 

The broad policy implk.,tcd in AS 1890 is that e\'entually all or 
California's cledricit)' nli'trkel should be opened to conlpetition, including the service 

territories of the "\unidpal lltilities. (Sre Slats. 1996, ch. 854, Section I (a), pp. 2-3; and 

Section 12/ pp, 61·66.) \Vith that in mindi we read Section 392(b) to suggest that the 

legislature intended (or some general kinds of information about c1edric restructuring 
. . . 

to reach all electric consumers in California. Newspapers, television ad\·ertising. and 

r"dio adn'rtising arc three prime examples of "ledia which easily spillo\'er ftonl the 

service territory of an I.OU into the service territory of all adjaCC'llt n\unicipal utilit)', \Ve 

see no problein with disseminating information abOut elEXtric festructuring in this 

fashion. However, (arc must be exercised so that these kinds of boundar}'-crossing 

materials do not mislead customers of municipal utilities into believing that direct 

access may be available to then). 

We do not believe, howc\'er, that the IOUs' CEIl effort needs to 

design specific materials (or munIcipal utility customerS, or that the eEP effort should 

include direct mail drops to customerS of the nmnidpal utilities. Although the direct 

mail budget includes an allowance (or municipal customers, we do not believe the 

overall direct n\ail budget should be reduced. The savings could be applied to an 

additional drt'p to certain clistomers or for other related efforts, such as additionai biB 

inserts as deScribed below. 

u Section 392(d) pro\'idt:s in pertinent part: "Prior to the implementation of the competition 
transition charge, electric corporations, in conjunction with the con\mission, shaH devise and 
in\plement a custom(;r education program informing customers of the changes to the electric 
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The CEP Message And The Use of CBOs 

The proposed eEl' contains $5 million for gr,1ssroots communit)' 

communic,ltions and promotions. Of the $5 million .. $1 million is atlc)("ltcd (or toc"t 

c,tenls and rct"ilN Hc-ins. The proposed CEP plans to usc the grllssroots org<lniz,1Uons 

and CBOs to distributc information, and to inform and cduc,lte ke)' t.uget atldien«'s. 

Some of the parties commented th:tt the Commission should ensure that 

thc CEP rcaches the hard-to-teach segmeilts of the general population. Thcy contend 

that the proposed CEP lacks an aggreSsivc slrat~g}' (or reaching gR)lIPS with sped,,) 

needs bcc"use tr,\ditional ad\'erlising n\ethods are proposed. Critics of the proposed 

CEP point out that 21.4% of California1s residents arc at or below the low~incOri\e . 

standard as establishcd for the utility companies. Howevcr, less than 6% o( the total 

education budget is allocated to reach and educate this gtoup. 

Others comn\entoo that dt'spite the emphasis in 0.97-03-069 that 

tr.\dilionat and non-traditional fornls of con\n\\mication mroia be used to targellow

income, lin'lited and non-English speaking, elderly, and other hard-tO-ft:'ach consumers, 

73% of the ptollOSOO CEP's budget represeilts trelditional forms of rnedia outreach. 

Critics contend that this traditionallype of outreach nla)' be succ('ss(ul tor-caching the 

general market, but is insufficient to target vulnerable and hard-ta-reach communities. 

The}' assert that these types of conln\unities require direct, hands-on consumer 

roue-aliotl. They recommend that the proposed. CEP be revised to target at the outset 

those classes of cllston\ers who ate the least knowledgeable abOtH the changes occurrillg 

in thc electric industry. The commenting parties recommend that a rllinimun'l of $10 

million or $15 million be allocated for outreach by the CBOs and grassroots efforts. The 

parties also assert that in Iht' CatIer 10 education effort, the S<Ulle consultant who 

assisted the CEAP in its critique of the proposed CEI' had ftX'omnlended that 50% of 

that budget be alIocatcd to CBO outreach. That consultant had also concluded that 

media-based can\paigl\s rard}' have sizable impacts for cduc,ltionat efforts. 

Some of the commcilts to the propo5ed CEP question whether DDB 

Needham and its selcded pubJic relations and ad\'ertising agencies are experienced in 

working with CBOs at the grassroots level. The commenting parties doubt whether 
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th('se agcnci('s C~ln work d(e<ti\'dy with CBOs and oth('r gr,1ssroots ag('nci('s 

throughc)lH the state SitlCC -man}' of thescJe<ted agendes ate located in South('rn 

Califomi,l. They assert that the ptopOs('(ICEP's grassroots efforts appe.u w,lstdu) and 

inefficient bffause the proposed CEP (ails to rei)' on the existing network of CBOs to 

educate low-income andspe<ial-needs custotners. Asuggestionwas nlade that the 

EREG retain a community foundation with extensive ('xperiellcc and lies to the 

comnlunity to coordinate the function Of working \vith CBOS~ 

EREG stales that the hard-to·reach~ special-needs consumers will be 

targeted ~sing a range of non;.traditional comTriunlcations toOls, and messages will be 

delivered where people Hvet work, and play·, CBOsthat ser\'e spedfic t~rget 

populat.ioI\S, and CBOs where people cqrtgtegate, such ~s pubHc fibrarics, Schools, 

churches, and seni6r citizens centets~ \\pm be utilized to deliver the ele<tric restructliring 

message. Stories abOut e1~c,tric restructuring wiil be offered to smaller publications 

which are circulated in'hard-to·reach target con\muilities. Examples of these include 

language-specific oommunrt) il\?\VSpapers and newsletters to "'lembers of \·arious 

associations. 

EREG also states that -the direct mail ef(6rt wilt reach each and every 

household and small bUsiness in California. The direCt mail will alsO be de\'eloped in a 
minimum of 8 languages. Direct mailthe'lt is targeted to small businesses will also be 

multilingual. In addition, the toU·iree caU center is expected to be able to handle non

English speaking calls, -and language-appropriate In(orrna lion Ci: ~I be sent Out to caHers. 

With respect to the budget allocation for CBOs and cOJ\Slinler groups, 

EREG responded that approximately 14% of Patific Bell's $35 million Caller lD CNEP 

was dedicated to community outreach t'ffOrts, while only 6% of GTEC's $18 million 

Caller ID CNEP was used for community outreach efforts. 

Regarding the funding (or CBb and grassroots activities, EREG states that 

very specific criteria will be structured to ensure that ratepayer dollars ate used wisely. 

For exa~ple, EREG'plaJ\s ·t6 require the CBos toprooute piedetenriined deli\ierables to 

help achieve programgoals. Mortitodng and timed('ompens,Uioh will be used ~s part· 

of a strategy to ensure accountability. EREG also plans to use the public relations 
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ag('nci('s and fidd repr('S('nt.\tiv('s to provide dire<:t support to CBOs on a statewide 

basis. 111(,SC efforts will indudc the dissemination of informalionalmaterials and 

participation ill community e"ents. EREG bclie\'('S that by utilizing this approach .. the 

proposed funding levels fot gr\lssroots acti\'ities will be adequate for ai' ('ffort of this 

scope and duration. EREG also points out that community publications will also assist 

in comn\unicaHng the CEI> messages. 

EREG contends that DDB N£'Cdham and its subcontr,lCtor partners have 

extensi\'e experience working with CBns at the grassroots le\'el. EREG dc\'ot('S 

approximately three pages to cxplain the qualifications of the consultants to the EREG 

in working with CBOs at the gr,lssroots level. EREG also plans to convene a "Task Force 

\Vork Group of Board il\embers" to help advise the p\lblic relations firms on CBO and 

community outreach efforts. 

DiscussIon 

The proposed CEP's priority targets ateresidential clisiomers, 

small commercial custon\~rs, special-needs customerS~ and opinion I~adets. Speciat

nl't.~s custom~rs include low-income custonlers; geographic'llly Isolated custoni.~rs; 

multilingual, and physically challenged customers. Large commercial and industrial 

cllston\crs arc not priority audiences bCCall5e tho5etypes of clistOn\ers generally have 

more resources and knowledge about electricity services. Th~se large customers will 

a1so be reached by the 1l1ass media portion of the CEP. _ 

Many of Catiforniais electric customers arc considered low-incorne 

households, and therefore-qualify fot energy discounts under the California Alternate 

Rates For Energy (CARE) prograr\\, formerly knO\\'Il as the Low-Income Ratepayer 

Assislan.ce Progrart\. Iii. addition, many of the utility service cllstomers in this slate 

speak a primary language other than English. Under the proposed CEP's media 

delivery strategy, 33% of the total requested budget would be spent on mass medIa 

efforts to reach all target ~udiences. Another 6% of the total hudget would ~e used on . e public relations eflorts, whkh in'chtdes identifying neighborhood organizations and 

e 
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grassroots organiz<ltions. Yet, 1('SS than 6% of the total budget is actually aHoc.lted (or 

educ.ltional outreach efforts by gr.lssroots organizations and CBOs. 

\\'e agree with those (on\menting parli('s who suggest that the 

proposed CEP nreds to refocus son'lc of itsnledia delivcry Slr,lt('gy (or reaching 

residential, small commercia', and special-needs customers. rnste.,ll of relying on so 

much n'ass lrtedia to reach these target audh.'lkes, the strategy should shift to 

incorporate a larger perrentage of outreach by gr.lssroots organizations and CBOs. This 

kind of non-traditional n\ethod of outreach n,,\)' be a more effective way of educating 

target audiences, especially those who arc: on fixed or low-incon\es; limited English 

speaking; ph)rsically challenged; or geographiCally isolated. These same kinds of 

customers arc also vulncr.lble to unfair or abusive marketing pr.\ctkes, a topic which 

can oftcn bc communicated better in person, rather than in print. 

The'problen\ that we (are in crafting appropriate methods of 

reaching out to educate consumers is that the limite-dUfe of the CEP limits the 

effectiveness of CBObased educational outreach effort. For that reason, we adopt a 

two-pronged approach for educating the tatg~t audien<X's. 

The first prong is the integrated community and grassroots 

activities that arc described within the proposed CEP. ODB Needham and its 

subeontra.ctors would manage this effort with the oversight and guidance of the IOUs. 

This effort entails de!i\'ery of infotmatipn about the CEP to places where ~ple live, 

work, and play. These include such things as community c\'cnts, meetings regarding 

electric restructuring. and distribution of CEP materials through a variety of different 

organizatiOIls. These activities are to take place throughout the state, and reach allthe 

target audiences. Since we plan t6 expand our CBO educational outre.1Ch effort, We wilt 

fund this aspect of this grassroots efforts at $4 million, instead of the $5 million 

requested in the proposed CEP. (See Appendix A.fThis grassroots and community 

17 &e the public relatlons discussion cegMding the monies in that budg~1 category for oversight 
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C\.iuc,1Uon and outceclCh cffort would terminate at the cnd of the CEP cHort on May 31, 

1998. 

\Vc strongly cncoucclgc the JOUs, and DDB Needham and its 

subcontcclCtors, to den'lop a proc<-ss to involve COnlnlUnity groups and leaders in the 

final dcvclopment of th('sc COnlnlUnity and gCclssroots activities. Involvcment could 

take the (o(m of focus or fC('(\back groups, or letters of suggestions, or other nleans. 

Through this kind of ad\'ance participation, the kinds of community and gC,lSSl'oots 

activities contenlplated as part of this c((ort can be enhanced. 

The second prong of this approach is a much o\ore robust and 

focused CBO efforl. As we n6ted in D.97-03-069 at page 36, a transition period is likely 

to occur after direct acccss becomcs available. This transitiol\ period is the tim.e when . 

. some customers may still be unintonrtoo about direct access, and their choi(('s in this 

new, competitive n\arket. Others may decide to wait to sec how things deVelop before 

deciding to opt (or direct access. The outlook of thlssc<ond prong is to continue to 

educate the public during this transitlonal phase. Thcreiote, the second prong is to have 

the EET de\'ctop and inlplement a CBO-based educational outreach effort. \Ve will lund 

this effort by authorizing $10 million (or the EErs CBO-based educational outreach 

effort. These designated nlonies will ensure that this CBO effort will be sustained for a 

sufficient ~Ii()d of time so as to have an in\Pact upon the comn\ttnities that these eBOs 

serve. 

The Eln's role in developing this second ·prong is consistent with 

the role that we envisioned for the EET. In the Preferred Policy Decision, the 

Commission stated that the pllrposc of such a trust "is to ensure independenl, 

multicultural education, ad\'oc~1cy, and research for srnall business and residential 

customers. (0.95-12-063, as modified by D.96-0I-009, p. 229.) \Ve further darHied that 

role in stating "that the rotc of the EET is to promote consumer education in helping 

customers to understand the changes to the electric industry during the transition 

period to direct access." (0.97-03-069, p. 38.) 

Due to the nature of the EET's role as an adVisory body to the 

Comnlission, there will be somewhat of a lag before this eBO edu('cltional effort is up 
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and running. The ERT is rcquifl'<lIO abide by ('('rlain stale contracting and procurement 

requirements, as well as the opcn meeting laws of this state." In order to develop ci wen 

thought, del,tiled, and conlplete eBO-based OOtic(ltional ecfort .. the ERT will need some 

time to r('fled upon such a plal", and ~() possibl)' retain a consuH,lnt to assist in this 

planning pr<X\.~s, and a consultant tc)"manage and coordinatc this cffort once the 

appro\'ed plan is in place. The Commission will then review the plans for the CBO 

effort to ens II I to' that a comprehcnsivcand detailed plan are in place before the CBO 

efforts begin. As a result of these constraints, this effort it\ay not be implemented by the 

CBOs until four to six months from tOda}', 

The first prong of our community effort, as well-as the rcst of the, 

eEl' cifort, addresses this tinle lag oyeducatlng an target audiences immediately. By 

the time the joint eEl' e((orts starl to taper off, the COO ('flort \vill begin ill earnest, 

leveraging and building u~)on the earlier eEl' efforts. Oth(>r kinds of EET re1atCd 

activities, on.te they ha\'e been approved. b}· the Commission, will occur during this 

time period as well. 

As a result of this two-pronged approach, we retain the community 

and grassroots eCforts that are part of the CEP, as well as a more vigorous, longer 

duration CBO-based education effort. The combination of these two apptoath('S will 

ensure that the beneflts of this community-based education approach are maximized, 

and that there is a comprehensh'e effort to timety deliver information about electric 

restnlcturing to all communities. 

The EET's role is further explained in the EET Effort section of this 

decision. 

11 As an ad\'iS6ry lx.xly to the CommissiQn, the EET members are subject to the Political Reform 
Act, whichrequires then\ to adhere to certain guidelines regatding conflicls of interest. This 
could pre\'ent an EET n\ember's employer, or a company in which the member has an interest, 

.' . 

• 

• 

. • 

from participating in the COO educational outreach e(fort. e 
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The CEP Message And Education of Small Businesses 

The June 6, 1997 ACR invited comJ'l\ent on the topic of whether the 

amount of monc), allocated to roue,1Ung snlall businC'Sses is adequate, Thc tot,l) 

propo5('d CEP budget which targets smilll businesses amounts to about $3.7 million.1t 

Some of the cOfnlllenling parti(>s belic\'c that the monc)' a1locatcd to target 

the small business markel is insufficirnt. The}t contend that this particular market 

segn\cnt stands to benrfit the most (rom restructuring becausc the cost of c1cdricity is a 

large part of the oper,1UI'g l"xpensc of a business. SUf\'e}ls show that (nore people work 

(or small businesses than (or major coillpanics. Owners of small businesses arc least 

likd)' to be in a position to hire consultants to iniorrl\ then\ o( how the}' cal'\ save on 

their enl"rgy costs. ConSequently, these kinds of businesses will welcome the materials 

supplioo by the CEP because such information will in(orn\ them o( how to sa\'c money 

and what new services will be offered. 

Others believe that since sn1all business owners will be exposed to the 

CEP as individuals, the budget allocation (or this target audience appears sufficient. 

They contend that businrss OWI1ers, regardless of size, ate generally Well informed 

about the issues which af(cet their day-t~day operations and their profit margins. 

EREG's response defends the use o( mass media to reach smalJ busiIipsscs. 

EREG rderenres research by two companies which they assert shows that small . 

business owners and proprietors are reached by an forms of mass media, and that the 

smaller the business, the more its media habits mirror the population at large. TIle 

dollars budgeted for sn'lall business should therefore be \'iewed In conjunction with tF~ 

budget line item (or ~1aSs l\1cdia-Gcl'lera1. 

EREG's response also rtxognizC5 the needs of small busineS${'s, and 

addresses those needs through its public relations and community outreach approach. 

EREG p1ans to"dcvelop information which responds to the specifiC needs and questions 

. -
1f This figure includes the separate line items for small business, as well as a percentage 01 the . e direct mail budget. 

e 
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of sOlan businC'&.."C's. The public rl'l.,Uons C'ffort will also re,,,h out to small businC'SS('s 

through CBOs such as chambers of con1m('(('(', profC'ssional and trade associations, and 

agricu1tllr,d coopt'rati\'C's. EREG also plans to u~c field reprcscntath'cs to idC'ntif)' 

regional and loc.d business groups and c\'C'nts (or usc as ouUC'ls (or distributing 

information. Small busineSS('s will also be targeted as part of the media outreach, by 

cncour.'ging the placcn'cnt of artidl'S in trade and industry mag.ninrs, newspapers, 

and newsletters. 

Discussion 

Small businesses make up a large segment of the state's electric 

clislon\ers. Their elect'ric load is usually greater than fesidrntial cllston'ers, but smaller 

than the loads of industrial <lr\d n\ediun\ to large comn'tercial cuslon\er's~ Generally 

speaking. beca.use the loads of these small busincSS('s tend to be smaller, the larger 

energy prOViders tend to overlook this customer segment as a sotlrcco( potential 

rc\'enuc. Since the 0\\'11erS of the small businesses lackthe tesourcesto actively 

in\'estigate how they can reduce their eneig)' costs, nlllch of the information that they 

will learn about electric restructuring will come from what they are exposed to. 

Although the proposed CEP elCort plans to addreSs this market 

segment through the use of masS ni.edia, public relations, and community outreach, We 

beJieve that additional efforts should occur. For examp!,·, more specific kinds of 

collateral nlalerials could be developed (or ~!'eCific kinds o(small businesses, such as 

restaurants, grocery stores, or laundroni.ab ',-,J dry cleaners. These kinds of small 

busineSS('s tend to use more electricity than other sn\all businesses. Expanded 11100ia 

outreach efforts in the business press and trdde journals could also occur. Targelh1g 

small busincs..."Cs and 1l1aking ther'n aware of direct access will enable these business 

owners to gain better control over their electricity expensl'S. 

\Ve believe that the budget (or snlall businesses should be increased 

by $1 million. This increase should find its way into the budget line items (or small 

business public reiations, production, and collateral. 
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AHocation of Budget 

Mass Media 

The prolXlsed CEP rcrommcl\ds a n\a~ mcdia budget of $28.615 million. 

Of this amount, $13.745 million is budgctcd (or gCI1Cf(lt media, and $11.968 million is 

budgcted (or ethnic/ril.ultiHngual rll.lXtia. The $28.6-15 million repr('sents dose to one

third of the entire budget requcst of$S7.5 nlillioll. 

EREG's reasoning (or using teleVision is that it is the only ntedium capable 

of reaching millions of mass and spcdat-nl'€:'ds customers in a tin\ely and cost-efficient 

manner, it adds legitimaC)' to the n\es~lge, it incre.lseS the impact and reJevclllce of other 

communic.ltions tools, and it has the POWCT to bre.lk the low-interest harrier. 

Supportcrs of the proposed CEP contend that the proposed media mix of 

television, out -of-home, and r.,dio and print seems l'e.lsoll.1bJe. Inadditioll, the other 

budget allocations for CEP-rdated nl.atcriats appears appl'opriate~ Son\e believe that the 

direct mail effort nlay be underfunded given the message complexit}' and the nl'Cd to 

clistonlize the n\essage (or different target audieli.c(.s . 

Some of the parties cornmented that the developn,ent of an effect,,-e 

media budget requires ali. e\'altlation of each plan On a casc-by-casc basis. Careful 

attention nreds to be paid to the plan's objectives and available audience deliVer}' 

projections. Effective 1l1essage frcqucnC}' goats should he est.\blishcd based on a number 

of media planning criteria, with speciaJ consideration to the n\essage and complexity of 

the information. The}' point out that the proposed CEP lacks specifics regarding the 

actual market strategy, creative approach, ke}t rrtessages, mooia vehicles, and media 

plan. 

Some challenge the proposed CEP's label as all integrt1ted Il\arketing ~llan. 

The}' assert that most of the budget is for a mass audience, mass media effort. These 

critics argue that an extensive television campaign is not necessary. They do not see the 

CEP as selling a product. Instead, they view the CEP's purpose as iMorming consumers 

about a complicated and vital issue. In order to (ommunkate this, othet ways of 
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(e<lching Ih" I,uget audiences should be used instc.ld of tde\'isiolll sllch as the use of 

CBOs. 

Others point out that the mass media plan may overlap with some of the 

efforts res"uding targ('1 audiences. For example, the audicnccs t.ugcIl'<l by the 

ethnic/multilingual n'ass media ma)' overlap substantia}), with Ih" genNal mass media 

component. The proposed. CEP docs not indicate how n\uch various ethnic groups rely 

on ethnic/multilingual mass media in comparison to mainslre,ml r.ldio and television 

as an information source. \Vithout this informationl some of this proposed spcl\ding 

might be \tnneces-~liy. 

EREG contends that the proposed CEP is an integri,ted marketing plan of 

which 33% of the proposed budget is allocated to mass media. Instead of relying on a 

single COnl1i\lmicalioJ:ls 1001, the CEP \yilt use multiple con\inunications channels with 

spedfically defined rolcs to achicyeits objectives. The I-ltoposed CEP begins with a 

broad message that will be ronul\unitatcd by mass media. It thcn tr.msiIi01\s to mote 

specific issues that are directed at I1\orediscrete target audiences. 

EREG contends that the use of mas..c; media is necessary to reach 34 million 

people in a relativel}' shorl period of time, and to o\'ercon\e the il'tertia of this lo\\,

interest, low-inVol\'emcllt category. EREG states that a t}'pical month of television will 

reach virlually all Californians with the EREG n\cssage approximately 9 to 10 times. 

The nexl two waVes of mass media, which "'ill be priIl\arily broadcastl \"'ill be used to 

build awareness for the toll-free information can center" and to make people aware of 

the important brochure that will be coming in their ulaH. 

In response to criticisms thai a rl'l.roia-baSt..'<i campaign will not have an 

impact, EREG states thai it is well documented and researched that ni.ass media 

campaigns are successful. Public roucation campaigns such as the Partnership For A 

Drug Free America and the CaHfomia Department of Health Services' Tobacco Controt 

have also published results which show the effectiveness of their media carnpaigns. 

EREG also contends that if mass mcdiaad\'ertising was not successful, companies 

would not invest their marketing doHars. 
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DiscussIon 

\Veo arc somewhat persuaded by the argur'llenl that Ie-$s mass media 

may be nCC\icd h, an cduc~,tional c'ln\paign of this sort. A 30- or 6O-scrond r"dio or 

television spot can only convey the simplest of messages, and cannot romn\unic,itc a lot 

of information about eleCtric' restrllcturh\g in such a short liniC period. One must 

remember that the CEP is nol selling a prod~tct or a candidate. Rather, the CEP is 

designed to educate and irlform customcrs. For that reaS(Yn, radio and television ate not 

cost-cffe<:tlve (or education and information purPoses. 'Newspapers and magazinl"S, on 

. the other hand, offer the advantage of presenting memorable, in-depth" written 

messages. 

\Vc agree that mass media is' ail effective method of rcaching 

millions of househOlds in a short period of time. Although radio and television spots 

arc not a very cost-c((edive educational tool, they can be u'Sed as tools to sthnulate 
. . 

consun\et interest in teMning more about electric restructuring. Repeating the n\~ssage 

through th£'Se kinds of media \\'iIl assist «)nSllnlers in wanting to learn more about 

ele<:tric restructuring. 

Since the spots arc going to be used to en~urage and spur 

consumerS to take action, such as catHngthe call center for more informatiort" it is our 

belief that these kinds of media spots could be shorter. Also/other ESPs"as we arc 

seeing already, will advertise their compal\ics' service offerings. 'The Cd ['\'lpaigns by 

these companies will complement the CEP's mass media spots, which should be l~ss 

frequent as a result of the related marketing campaigns of others. 

For the reasons stated abo\'e, we witl trim back the mass media 

expenditures by $8 million. The m,l55 media Htle items should be reduced. 

proportionately so as to maintain the pcrl'entage allocations shown in the right hand 

column of the EREG Budget Sumn\ary shown in Appendix A. 

In order to detemline where the monies (or mass media will be 

going, the 10Us shall submit the media plan to the aSsigned Commissioners·and ALJ 

withh'l20 da)ts of this-decision. Since the ntExJia plans rna)' cOntain confidential 

in(ormatioIl1thc IOUs should consider submitting the media pJat'\ under Section 583. 
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Public Relations Efforts 

Six perl'ent of the ERF.G/s proposed budget is allocated to the $5.23 million 

public reJations efforts. Two-thirds of the $5.23 million would be alloc .. ,tro for 'agenq' 

rompensation of the public relations entities. According to the proposed CEP, these 

efforts are to build the EREG/s crcdibilit)' with the pubHc as a neutr,ll and unbiased 

source of information. 

Some of the conunenting parties point out that the proposC\.i CEP docs not 

explain how the public relations budget was arrived at, or what the t(lsks and activities 

will consist of. 

Others comnlentcd that the proposed CEi> places too much enlphasis 

upon the EREG as a "brand nan\e," which in tun\ distracts from the content of the 

message. Since the life of the EREG is Hmitro, the focus should be on the education 

outreach eifort itseU, rather than on promoting the name and nature of EREG. One 

suggestion is to indude a statement on an the CEP materials which states that the 

materials Or message has been approved h}' the Comrnission. Some parties contend that 

the Conlmission should be the one which is identified itl the news media as the entit), 

responsible for electric restructuring, and as the place to get clarification and detail 

about the new competitive environment. They recommend that the Commission, in 

coordination with the EREG, should install the necess.u)' mechanisms to respond to 

customer inquiries. 

EREG responded that the objective of the public relations strategy is to 

establish the car'npaign's credibility as a provider of objecti\·c information on electric 

restructuring. EREG plans to achie\'e this objective by aggressivcl)· pursuing n\cdia 

relationsl by implen\('nting grassroots CBO programsl and through conmulOity 

outreach. 

EREG asserts that the budget proportion of adVertising to public relations 

is in line with othet statewide education efforts, such as the Department of Health 

Services' Tobacco Education Program. EREG also points out that two-thirds of the 

public relations budget is allocated to (ecsl ~i1d that this ratio is typical of the public 
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relations fj(,)d. Public rcl.1UollS indudcs such things as media relations, which in\'ol\'es 

writing press materials, and working with reporters to place stories. 

In EREG's response 10 the June 6, 1997 ACR .. EREG states that basro on 

the outCOnlC of rollsllmcr research, EREG proposcs that the Commission be en\phasizoo 

as the neulral and reliable source of information ronccming the restructuring of the 

electric services industry. TIle EREG slates that it nevcr intended to br.uld itself as the 

neutr.ll reliable sour(e of information. 

Discussion 

Theproposcd CEP origin"Uy proposed thaI the public relations 

effort include activities to "build crroibiHty for the EREG o\essage as the trusted, 

unbiased resott['re (or electriC' restnlcluritlg in.(orrnalion prior to the start of the media 

canlpaign.'~ Phase'l and II of the CEP's comnnlnicalions program inclttde aCtiVities to 

promote and build credibility (or the EREG. Since ' ... ·e plan to lerminatelhe EREG's 

existence and its in\'ol\'ement in 'implementing the CEP, there is no longer a need for 

this kind of activity. As we discu~c;cd earlicr, in order (or people to recognize that the 

Commission has authorized the CEP mess.lges .. the CEP messages need to include an 

approval announcement on the print and media n,aterial distributed or disseminated to 

the public. In an}' media or public relations contact, it should also be stressed that the 

Commission is responSible for oversight of the CEP m('$.sages and thenl(,s. 

The public relations effort also proposes to provide in-depth 

information to the media} go\'ernrnent and opinion leaders. The public relations effort 

should not be in\'ot\'cd. in any governmental relations. That is an area where the 

Commission, as the responsible agency for implementing electriC' restructuring, needs 

10 take the lead in. Public relatrons efforts in the areas of contact with media and 

opinion leaders need to be coordinated with the staff's outreach so that there is no 

o\'erlap. 

The public relations effort also nC'Cds to recognize the widespread 

media interest generated by the restructuring of the electric iti.dustry. When. the dire<t 

access decision was announcf..~ in Ma}' 1997, it w.\S front page news in the state's major 
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newsp"pt'rs. As Jilr\Uary I, 1998 apr.roach('S, and morc romp.-mil'S SIMt ad\'ertising. the 

interest in c1('(lric r('Structuring iSSllC'S will inceeaS<'. The public rdalions c((ort c.m t"ke 

actvant,'gc of that growing Interest while reducing efforts in the arc.' of n,edia ront.lCt 

and rdations. 

Based 01\ the reduction of efforts in the arc" of building credibility, . 

go\'crnmental rdations, alld media contact and relations, the public rclalions budget 

should be reduced b}' $1 million. The proPosed CEP budget for publk relations 

induded costs associated with the management of the communit}'/grassroots outtcach 

efforts. The public relations budget should be further reduced because of the snlallcr 

st"le of the community/grassroots outreach andcducation compOnent of the CEl>' 

Because the size of the grassroots efforts has been scaled back, an additional reduction 

of the total public relations budget by $250,000 is reasonable. The total fevised public 

relations budget will be a tolal of $3,980,000. 

Proposed Budg"ef lor C611ateraVFulfillment 

Twelve percent of the entire budget is allocated to collateral/fulfillment. 

This an\ounts to $10,soo,OOO. Collaterat/fulfilln\ent is described in the proposed. eEl> as 

the actual cost of produCing, printing. duplicatin~ and nlailillg of about 3 n\illiOIl 

multilingltal informational video tapes, and 6 million multilingu'll inforn\ation 

booklets. 

Some of the parties belie\'e that expenses in this budget item can be 

reduced. Por example, the number of Videotapes could be curtailed. Instead of targeting 

individuals to receive this item, tapes could be distributed to organizations to 

distribute. Given the EREGis assertion that electricit), is a low-interest category, these 

parttcs doubt that consumers will rcquest so much information. In addition, it is unclear 

how aggressivcl}t ESPs will seek out small customers at the outset of dircct a('(('SS. 

There also appears to be some overlap under this budget item with the activities that 

are planned for the CBOs. Others believe that the best approach for ensuring that 

consltni~rs have the information they need to make informed chokes is to use CBOs to 

disSeminate this kind of information. 
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EREG agrccs th,11 the proposed CEP Jacks det'lils regarding the monies 

allocated (or coUatcrAl/fulfillment. EREG 5t,ltes that del,1Uro. quantities (or each 

clement are still being de\'clopro, and that onl)' prdimhlaI)J and gross numbers are 

available, 

EREG r('spondcd that SC\'cr,t) conlrnunic(ltions toots will be used for the 

educational component o( the proposed CEP. EREG contends that the brochures will be 

distributed through the nlail, through CBOs, at community e\'ents, and in r(>Spollsc to 

in(ormation requ('Sted through the toll-free in(otolation call (enter. Other olaterials, 

such as Videos, will be de\'eloped (or specific audience information consumption needs. 

The EREG is also proposing that small businesses may obtain an inlmediate request (or 

information by a "/ax-on-demand" h'lfOfll\ation system. 

EREG states that print runs of materials will be large enough to yield 

economics of scale, but-\vill be sOlall enough so that needed changes can be 

accommodated. EREG also plans to provide niati'ri~Js for the Con'miission's outreach 

efforts . 

The subject and content of the qlJlateral piOO?s will be guided h}' the 

EREe's planned (ocus groups, and by knowledge gained itl studies that Were 

conducted in other states, such as in New Hampshire. 

DiscussIon 

Videotapes,~s a method o( dissemiIiating information to the 

general public, ha\'c the advantage of nlaking it easier for consumers to lean\ about 

elechic restructuring. Rather than reading, cons\lmers are exposed to an in-depth 

explanatiOll regarding electric restructuring. Although videotapes ha\'c bren around (or 

awhile, they have not been used as a way of disseminating infornlatiOil. on a 

widespread basis. As we previously noted, the Corilmissiori should consider the use of 

non-traditIonal methods o( communicating to consumers. \Ve believe that this is one 

such method. 

Although the tapes could be used o'r distributed by theCBOs and, 

grassroots organizations as part of the CBO-based educationM outreach effort managed 
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by the EET, we belie\'c the CBO and gr,lssrools cfforts should de\'elop morc ((eativc 

apI'lfl).lches to educating thl'ir constiht('nciC's, r,lthC'r than just showing or distributing 

the vidrot,'f>C' 

With respC'Ct to the olher collat('r"l, we believe that it is important 

to ha\'c on hand the informatiOll necessary to further educate conSUlllNS. Once 

consumers arc motivated to learn morc about elC'Ctric restructuring. the collateral will 

be ncedC'd. 

Direct Mall and Use of BII/ Inserts 

The EREG propo${'S to produce and send out 24 mtllion dirtXt mail piccC's. 

The propoSt.~ CEPallocatC's $12 million for this direct mail diort, \\'hich rC'prC'scnts 14% 

of the tolal budget. 

Many of the parties suggestC'd that the EREG take advantage of the space 

in the utility's monthly hiHto distriblde the CEP inessages_ Proponents of bill inserts 

believe that it is cheaper and more effective than I110rc expensh'e telcvision ads and 

direct mailil'lgs. The use of bill inserts also gh'es ni.ote credibility to the bill inSC'rt, and 

thus would be mOTe (>tcective in delivering the n\cssage. They contend that one or two 

bill inserts could effcctivel)' replace one direCt mailing and save approximately $6 

million. Any such bill insert should include the ton-free number where additional 

information can be requested. Even if one accepts EREG's argument that bill illserts are 

ineffective for audiences in general, proponents contend that bill inserts ate likely to be 

very dfective and inexpensive for customers who arc concemcd about their eledrk 

bills. If the insert materials cause the weight of the billing envelope to incur additional 

postage, EREG could sirnply pa}' the cost of the additional postage. 

A suggestion was made to reqUire the utilities to include on their bills a 
-

toll-free number to call for a brochure about changes in the eledrk industry. This would 

be basically cost free, and would give exposure to the toll-free call center number. 

PG&H cornnlentcd that its experience with bill inserts as a mcans of 

. effecti\tely rommunicatirig complcx information is mixed, and teilds to support DDB 

Needham's observation that bill inserts arc not a particularly effective (om\ of . 
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(omm\lOic\'l\ion. PG&E st.ltes that its customer rCS('cUch indk.ltes that inserts which 

address (h,mgcs in r,ltes and allnounccmcnlsof the initiation of proa."'Cdings ha\'e vcry 

low customer int('lcst and rt:'adeiship. Inserts which of(('r cnNS), efficirncy rcbates or 

liter,lture through a toll-free 1'\Imber gener,lte a greater llositive rcsponse. 

PG&E believes that depending on the rontent-nrutr,ll nature and (orm of 

such notic~, and their rcJationshill to the ronsumer oou('.ltion n'andatcs set forth in 

Section 392(d), such notices cOuld qualit), for insertion in the l.ltiHty bill en\'~lope. PGkE 

points out that the logistics, Hnling, space availability, and size of any such bill inserts 

would need to be closely worked out with EREG and DDB Needham. PG&E also states 

that should the weight o( the insert cause at\ increase in the p051"8e for the bill, the· 

o\'erage would be charged to the CEP budget. 

If bill inserts were used; EREG agtees that the rests would be reduced (or 

mailing lists, postage/311d lettershop. EREG dO<.'s not beJieve that bill inserts can be the 

only deJivery vchicle or evcn theprirnary deliver}; vehide because of the size and 

weight limitations o( thebill inserts, and because of the varied readership of bill inserts . 

EREG cites a report from the Direct l\iarketing Association that states, "Respondents 

were most likely to read, find useful, and respond to third-class mail iron\ the 

government sector." 

EREG favors the use of strategic and low-cost lise of bill inscrts to 

complemettt and extend the CEP. An example Qf such an i1\sert could be a list of 

informational booklets that are available (rom the toll-free caB center. EREG wants to 

work with the utilities on its direct mail efCorts, so that the EREG can eliminate the cost 

of having to rent mailing lists. 

Discussion 

\\'e agree with those who suggest thalbill inserts be used to help 

disseminate the CEP messages. BiB inserts are likely to gel more notice (rom a customer 

than CEP n\aterials arriving as a separate piece of mail. BHl inserts are also cheaper than 

the cost of dited mail. Bill inserts have the added advantage of being addreSsed directly 

to the customer of record, rather than to the occupant of the [csidenre. 
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The IOUs and DDB Needham IlcOO to think in t\'rIllS of what kinds 

of (Qsl-cf(t'Cti\"c CEP materials C,1n be used as a bill inse-rt. An item whkh brie-fly 

d('scribes the uprorning change-s, the number of the toll·tree C,111 centN, and the 

a\,ail.1bHity of further inrormation, is an example of one type of ite-", that could be 

included as a bill ins('ft.~ Such an item could be prOduced quickly, disseminated to the 

tluget audiences by way of bill inserts, and cOuld assist treme-ndously in stlmulating the 

demand (or more detailed information. Other items that could be mailed as bill inserts 

arc a monthly series of selected topicS of interest regarding eledric restructuring. These 

could include such things as: \\'hat every customer Ileeds to know about electric 

restructuring; the most (requenl1yaskcd questions about electric restructuring; and 

consumer protedion guidelines. 
. . 

The reach into the target households through the Use o( bill inserts 

would be 100%. The cost to produce and include these items in a bill insert would be 

vel)' ntodest in comparison to the <'ost of mass media. Such items could also ilnpro"e 

the aided aWareness goal (or the CEP. f( the aided awareness as measured by the 

ollgoing research goes lip as a result of the bill inserts, the maSs media budget could be 

reduced significantly, and more bill inserts can be utilized. Needless to sa)'; the a{(e<loo 

IOUs and DDB Needham will need to closely coordinate the lead times needed to 

produce, review and approve the inserts, and include the inserts in the monthly bill. \Ve 

will direct the IOUs to "teet with DDB Needham to develop ways in which these kinds 

of short and to-the-point CEP messages can be inchided in the monthly bill as part of a 

series, or on a stand atone basis. Since the bill inserts are modest in cost, and because 

they n\a}' reduce the net."'<l for mass media spending, we ha\'e not changed the budget 

.. lmounts to allocate more (or blll inserts. In addition, the IOUs shall be required to 

insert these materials in their monthly billing cycles over the course of the CEP effort. 

211 This brochure could also contain a multilingual notice that additional information is available 

• . , , 
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Although some of the ronlmentialg parties suggest we rrouC(' the 

dir(,ct mail budget as a r(,sult of using bill inserts, we rdr.liIl from doing so,lNpcnding 

on the success of the bill inserts, as "lonilor('d by the ongoing r~.lfch, the {OUs "lay 

want to incrc."se or deer('a$(' the number of bill inserts, or the number of dirC'Ct mail 

drops. By retaining this budget amount, the flexibility to rcspond to changing 

conditions is enhanced. 

Tol/-Free Customer Call Center 
The proposed CEP calls for the cstablishnlentof a toll-free caU center to 

answer questions (rom consumers about electric restrllctllring; or to respond to requcsts 

for 50n1C of the CEP materials. 

SonlC of the conlhlenting parties state that the tall (enter (nust be 

adequately wired, sf.lrled, and trained, and that it have the ability to handle calls frorn 

non-Enilish speakhlg tustomcrs~ Others believe that the proposed CEP's call center 

should be the same as what the Comnlission's outreach·pl~n is propOsing. 

Other suggestio}\s include cutting back the hOtlfS of operation of the call 

center. Instead of a 24-hour staffed center, a 14-hour operation should stimtt-. A 24-hot\t 

sen' ice could ben'aintainoo (or touch tone, menu-driven functions, so long as callers 

arc able to le .. wc messages that can be responded to wh('n there is staff on duty. Parties 

also favor the ACR's suggestion that there be prerecorded and preSelected eJcctric 

restructuring topit"S. Another suggestion is (or a two-level customer center \vhcre 

operators are tr<1ined to answer general questions, and other operators are able to help 

answer more cOli1plex questions or to refer the caHer elsewhere for more detailed 

assistance. 

In its comments to the Jllne 6, 1997 ACR, PG&E stated that it docs not 

intend to beron'll' involved in the training of the electric restructuring toll-free 

operators. PG&E believes that its iJ\\'ol\tcmenl \"'ould contradict the prenlise of 

developing and implementing a neutrat, unbiased cducati0l1al program; In addition, 

PG&E states that it lacks the staffing to undertake this work. 
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In its comments to the June 6, 1997 ACR, EREG clarified what the 

informalion centrr will be doing. EREG states that the utilities will not be in\'ol\'ed in 

the tr(lining of the call (enter operators. Instead, EREG proposes that the Commission 

stilff and indrpcndcnt industr)' experts be utilized to help develop tr,'ining n'laterials. 

and be in\'ol\'ro ill the training sessions (or the informalionccnter representatives. All 

trllining material would be approved b)' the EREG prior to its usc. Updated materials 

would be pro\'ided on an on-going basis as situations change and information becomes 

available, 

The inforrnation center would be staffed by two le\'clsof operators. The 

first leVd would be trained to capture the name and address for mail lollowlip. If the 
. -

caller's qUrstiOl)S are more complex, the call would be transferred to a help desk. The 
- -

help desk operators would be trained to at:'swer more complex questions (rom a series 

of expected questions. EREG states that the in(orrnationgiven will be "lightly scripted" 

and operators wilt not have the authority to discuss any issues outside of the guideHnes. 

If the questions go beyond the scope of the expected questions, EREG proposes that the 

c.lIlers be referred to their local utility, the Energy Commissioll, or other entities as 

appropriate. 

EREG also clarified that the infornlation center will have a voice response 

unit at the front end of the system. The options available will be to listen to recorded 

messages which will have varied topics o( interest to residential and business callers, to 

receive it fax backl to receive a brochure, or to speak with a live operator. 

EREG also agrees with the comment of others that the EREG and 

Commission information centers be one and the same. EREG hopes to work with the 

Consumer Services Division to coJlaborate Oil the design, staffing. and operation of the 

in(orn\ation center to meet their shared goals. EREG also believes that a transition plan 

should. be developed in conjunction with the Consumer Services Division and 

in\plementCd during the last few months of the EREG, which would include the transfer 

of responsibility to the CommissiOn and possible expansion of its capabilities to serve 
customers of all other utility industries. 
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DIscussion 

The proposed CEP caUs for DDB Nredham to n'"nage the to)1·frcc 

<\,11 (('otN, and to fulfill the rcqu('Sts of the cllstomers who want additional inrormatiOil. 

Some of the parlies have suggcstcd that the Commission st.,f( Or the EET t"ke on this 

rl'sponsibilit)'. \\'e dcdine to a«'('pt this suggcstion. The Cornn\ission stalf and the ERT 

do not have the lime and rl'SOUCCl'S to secure the neCl'S&lry cqUipJl\Cntand office.spacc, 

hire and Ir.lin operators, and n'anage this kind of opcrdtion. All of these things must be 

completed in the next month or sO. Accordingly, we approvc the use of DDB Ncedharn 

or its subrontrdctors to nlanage the caU centcr on behalf of the IOUs .. 

\Vith resJ.'lcct to the training of the call center operators, DDB 

N<X'dham should be rl'SpOnsibte fOr those e(forts by using independent ~xpcrts to 

dc\'dop the tr.lining Ii\atl'rials. The Ir'lining materials are to be revien'cd by the Energy 

Division prior to their usc. The IOUs and the COJl1I'llission staff shotild 111ake then\sel~'es 

available as a resource during the training sessions in case questions arise. The IOUs 

should ensure that DOB Needham rnOJ\itors the <Jualit)' of the call center operators' 

responses to ensure that it is in accordance with the training that the operators will 

rcceh'C'. 

The IOUs and DDB Ncedhan\ need to ensure that thccall center is 

capable of handling questions in different languages. Having two le\'e!s of operators 

also makes sense give() the possible complexity of the questlons. However, the nlore 

complex questions should be referred to the utilities or to the Commis.sion. The 

Consumer Scrvicl's Division and the Energy Division should coordinate \vith the 

utilities to determine responsibility for answering more con-iptex questions. As for the 

hours of operation, there is no need for the call center to operate on a 24·hour basis. 

Instead a 13- or IS-hour schedule should be adopfed. Depending on the time slots that 

are purchased for tcJe\'lsion spots, there could be a need to rearrange the hours of 

operatiOl\ of the call center. Use of prerecorded messages on selected topics should also 

be uscd l hOh'cver, < .. uc must be taken to ensure that callers are able to access a live 

operator. The delay in answcring an incoming c,lll n('Cds to be minitnized as wi'll. 
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\Ve shall also require the IOUs to ensure that the toll-free c.lll ({'nter 

maint.lin a daily log of inronling calls. This log will form the basis of a n\onthl)' report 

to the Commission- TIle log shall report the following: (1) tot,lIl\umbcr of C,1US re«'in,<ij 

(2) number of calls answered by a call renter 0l)(>ratorj (3) number of calls utilizing the 

prerecorded m(-ssages on ele<hic r('structuring; (4) if available, the type of precCt-orded 

topics accessed b}' callers; and (5) nlllhber of qurslions received ill. each particular 
" " 

subject category. This ",onthly log information shall be deH\'eced to the Difc(:tors of the 
,- . 

Consumer Services Division arid the Energy Division begim\ing on thel5t11. day of the 

month following the startup 'of the call center's operation, and on the 1511\ day of each 

month thereafter. This monthl)' report shall feport o'n the preceding calendar month's 

log activities. 

Toward the (>nd of the CEP's lif(>, the Commission \vill need to 

decide whether the call rentet needs to be continued. lVe" will explore this fllrlher in the 

first quarter of 1998 by requiring the Consumer Services Division to file its 

recomMendations (onc(>rning "the continuation of the c.1.11 center aCtivities at the Docket 

Offire on or before January 30, 1998. Parlies wilt have an opportunity to respond to 

such a ftling. \Ve agree with the comments that suggest the Con1mission's toB·free 

number, which aBows consumers to acc('SS information regarding the registration status 

of an ESP, should be linkro to the call eenter so that consumers need to know onl}' one 

telephone number. This would avoid unnecessary public confusion. 

The call center shall be referred to as the "Electric Education Call 

Center" b}'the c.lll (('nter operators. Any CEP materials sent 0\1t to the publk in 

response to an incoming call shaH also be identified as originating (rom the Electric 

Education Call Center, and carry the approval legend of the Comnlission. 

Ag~ncy Compensation 
The proposed CEP budgets $12,960,000 (or agency compensation and 

reimbursable expenses (agency rori'pensaUoil). This amount is 14.81% (15%) of the 
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proposro CEP budget of $87,soo,OOO.ll (Sec Appl'ndix 1\.) Howe\,er, if the fo))owing 

four budget it('ms ar~ subtracted (rom the proposed CEP budget of $87,500,000 so as to 

(<<llcutate the prol')(lsed agency compl'nsation as a 11crcentelge of the Hems that DDB 

Needham is dirt.'(U)' in\,oh'oo in, excluding agency ('ompl'nsation, then the agency 

compensation represents 18.13% of $71,490,000: cruc outreelch o( $2 million; EREG 

CXPl'oses of $...~,OOO; CEAP adminishe'tlh'e sUi"p6rt of $200,000; and the agency 

(Ompcn~1tiOJ\ of $ 12,960,OOO.u (Sec Appendix A.) 

Since the discussion in this dcdsioll reduces the o\'erall CEP an'l.ount (ronl 

what WelS requl'sted in the proposed CEP, the agency compensation. budget should -

feflcet the overall change as well since agenC)' compensation ~s related to the size of 

budget that it is handling. For lhat reason, we ha\'e calculated the agenC}' compensation 

at 18.13% o( the total authorized budget excluding the (our aforenlcntioncd budget 

items. Thus, agellC)' conlpensatiOl\ is bltdgetcd at $11,279,580 ($6~,215,OOO x .1813). 

According to the latcst EREG monthl)' report to the Commission, the agent)' "master 

conlr,lCt" was still being negotiatcd. \Ve expect that the filla} mastcr contrelet with DDB 

Needham to approximate the agenC)' compensation percentage reflected in the 

proposed CEP as dis(ltssed above. That docs not nle-an, howevcr, that DOB Needham's 

agency compensatiOli. should be $11,279,580, It COllld be negotlatoo. lower. 

Relatlonshfp to Other Education Programs 

Proposed CEP SChedule 

In the proposed CEP, the hrip}emeillation of the Phase II n\ass I1\edla 

effort is to begin h\ September. That effort will discllss the·changes taking plate in the 

industry, while distribution of the base level information docs not begin until Phase III, 

U The proposed eEP budget of $87.5 n\iHion did not include the $3 million that was authorized 
in 0.97-03-069 (or the EET. Had the $3 million bc€n added to the $87.5 million, agency 
compensation would represent 14.3% of the total CEP effort including the EET. 

:u It is our understanding that the standard margin (or ad\'ertising agency rompen.""tion IS 
approximately 17.65% of the total a.d\·ertising budget. 
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which is sch('tiuled to bC'gin at dirfC'rC'nt tinu's in <Xtober dC'pending 01\ the target 

audience. 

5on1(' of the prospC'Cti\'e ('ners}' pro\'idecs would like to see thC' CEP 

schedule mo\'cd up. They point out that the ad\'crtising c"mp"iglls of some of the ESl's 

has atready begun, or will prctcde the CEP effort. They feM that if the information from 

the ESPs prcn'<les the CEP materials, customers hH\)' bcromc confused. 

One of the commenting parlies T('COmmends that the Commission 

establish bask gUidelines to ensurc that atternath'e or utility-spC'dfic education 

progr.'nls provldc ont}' permissible m("S5<'ges and materials, and that such programs be 

precluded from d("nigr.lting oth("r ESPs. 

\Ve decline to revise the\:urrenl CEP sch("dulc. The schedule cannot be 

advanced given thC' timc constraints needed to review and approvcthe CEP messages 

bl'forehand. 

Any potentially ronfusing or misleading ad"ertisements are likel}' to be 

respOilded to by other competitors' advertisen\("nts, or rcsokcd b)' cOnsumers once 

they are educated by the CEP. \Ve do not believe that th("ie is a need to regulate the 

advertisements of pot("l\tiai market competitors. 

CoordinatIon with Commission 's Consum~r Outreach Plan Eftait 
In 0.97-03-069, the Commission directed the Energy Division and the 

Consllm("r Services Division to prepare a staff report detailing the types of outreach 

activiti("S that the staff can undertake, and which can be coordinated with the efforts of 

the utilities' jOint CEP. The Commission designated $2 million (or this outreach c(fort 

On May 12, 1997, the staff filed a joint report entitled IIStaff R("port On The 

Commission's Consum("r Outreach Plan" (staff report). 

The stafi ieport points out that the various units of the Commission have 

already contributed to the ongoing public education and information effort about 

electric t~tructuring through written materials, a video, speeches, phone arid personal 

I· • • 

'. 

• 

• 

contacts with the press, legislators, and outside stakeholders, and the electric e 
e 
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restructuring ("l(egOt)' ()n \11(' Commission's Int('mel web sill". In addition to those 

ongoing efforls, the st.lff pl.1ns to do the (ollowing: 

• Continue to communic.ltl' about the Commission's decisions so as 10 proVide 
huthcr guidancl' anli sl.lndarc.is (or implellwnting electric reslruclurh'lg. 

• Pro\'ide the public with aC«"ss 10 the Commission's dat.lbase of registered 
ESPs o\'er the COlnmission's web slll", and through a 101l-((ee number. 

• Pro\'ide ad\'ance information regarding c1c<trk restruttluillg 10 the n\cdia, 
elected officials, othc( ronlll\mlity decision makers, and consumcrs before the 
Sc-ptember roll-out of the CEP so that people are aw,ue of the iSSltCS. 

• Obt.lin external consumer/community outrcach and education reSOUfces to 
cnablc the staff, in consultation with the CHAP, to de\'c!0p alld del,lo), an 

- cf(ecti\'e consumer outr(,3ch efCoft to complenlel\t the joint CEP. 

• Possibly utilize the (ollowing conSUn\N outreach techniqucs: distribute a 
Commission consumer information packet; make elcctric reslructltring 
materials a\'ailable at all public m('Clings attendc-d b)' the Commissioners or 
Comn\ission staff; include materials in appropriate Comn\ission mailings or 
oulre.lch activitics; de\'{,lort a bill insert to prepare C~lston\ets for the upcoming 
CEP; expand the Con\mission's dcctik rcstntthtring \\'cb site; provide a toll
free number (or electric restructuring consun\er in(orn\,ltion and educ.,tioll; 
operate and promote a Commission electric restructuring consul'net 
inforn\ation speaker's burc<lu; t1istribute and promote a COnlJllission elc<lric 
restructuring consumer in(orn\atiol1 press kit; and author and promote an 
electric restructuring consumer inCorn'lation column S('ries (Of pril\t and 
electronic media. 

Interested pcrsons were provided with the opportunity to comment 01\ 

the staff report. The only filed comments to the staff report were from The Greenlining 

Institute (Gteenlining) and the Latino Issues Forum (LlF). The EREG did not Cite formal 

comments to the stalf repott, but individual members of the EREG did provide 

comments. Those indi\'idual COllln1ents were transmitted to the assigned 

Commissioners in a leiter dated May 22, 1997. The CHAP also commented on the staff 

report in a July 3, 1997 letter to the Executive Director. 

Gr~n1ining and UF favor the proacthre approach of the staWs Consumer 

Outreach Plan, but comllwntcd that the plan must be strengthened with respeCt toro\\,

e income, limited or nOon-English speaking, and unsophisticated Consumers. They :.150 feel 

e 
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lhat the plan should be intcgr,ltcc.i with lhc EET, which should be hmdcd at a mininl\11ll 

of $50 million. 

Gr('('nlining ,lnd UF suggest that the eoJlsun'l.cr information p~cket 

include del.1Ued inforrnation on COl'SUn\ct protectioll, sllch as who to rontact (cgMding 

questions or conlplaints, and on the public purpose progr,'nlS, such as the low-income 

r,lle and energ)' efficiency assistance progr,'n\s. The infornya.tion provided in the packet, 

as well as in the preSs kits, (l\Ust be available in multiple lallguagcs in order to rC,lch the 

target audiences. To distribute thesciMorrnation packets, Greenlining and LI~ 

reron\mcnd that the CommIssion work closely with CBOs. TI\e use of bill inserts is also 

a good idea, provided that the inforn)ation be provided in multiple languages \"ith 

informatiOl\ OIl how to obtail\ additional information from lali.guagc--appropriate 

operators. 

••• 

GI'~nlining and LlF point out that the Internet is a good \'ehide to reach 

more affluent consunlers, hut will not be utilized by cuslon'lers with lower h\OOnleS who 

do not have acceSS to the Inten\et. 

\Vith teipect to the toll-tree number proposed by the Comrnissioll, • 

Greentining M\d LIF state tha.t this is an excellent way to nlcct the demand for reliable· 

and unbiased information. Howe\'er, they rccommend that the Comn\ission plan to 

ensure that this operation have the capacity for fielding'c.llts, training staff, and 

handlit\g calls from non-English speaklng consm'ners. 

Gtccntining and LlF favor the usc of a speaker's bureau to help educate 

the public. They state that the speaker's bureau should provide training in multiple 

languages, and that the speaker's bureau be directed 10 reach \'ulnerable groups. 

Similarly, the plan for an electric restnrcturing column should appe~lT in non-English 

print n\(>dia, and include a question and answer section. 

As a result of the filed, con\n\ents and the inforn\al comments of others, 

the staff filed a revised staff rcport on the Commission's Consumer Outreach Plan 

(revised stall report) on July 14, 1997. Some of the changes in the revised staff teport arc 

as follows: e 
e 
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(1) Stilff agr('('s with the comments that it is in a l')osilion to prep.ue rolh.',lUon 
slr"tegies and materials in response to the upcoming consumer l'~rot('(:tion 
decisionl and other signific.,nl electric [('Structuring issues. The staff's 
olltrec'lCh plan will include cduc"ting consumers about rclewmt ('Qnsumer 
protection measures and other p-01ici('s.adolltro b)' the Comn\ission or by 
Slillulc. lhe staff also 1')lans to consider the input fronl the CEAP, and will 
coordil\atc the Commission's oulre,teh e((orls with the CEP and the EET. 

(2) The CHAP noted in its roI'nuwnts that the Commission has (('rlain unique 
den'lenls. ThcSC' elen\ents should be used to narrowly foclls the starr's 
outreach (',(Corts. The staff plans to f<xus its outreach efforts on enhancing the 
CommissIon's abilit)' to comn\U1\icate with various groups and 
organizationsl including the follO\\'ing: 

• The Governor's Officc 
• The Califomia Legislature 
• Other offiCes of the st.,tc and federal go\·ertml.ent 
• Governmental advocacy groups 
• LOcalgo\'ernrnentc:)ffiees 
• CBOs ill cOlljlfnctiOll with the EET or EREG 
• The mcdia, academies, and think tanks 
• Pro(cssional trade and business asscidatioris 
• Foreign g()vernment icprescnlali\,('S . 

(3) Public outreach tcehni(lUeS will usc tl varicl}' of cornmunications tools which 
can be used at various CommisSion-related e\'(,llts and activities. Since man}' 
conSUnlers do not ha\ie computers, a toll-frce, nlultilingual telephone servlce 
should beestabHshcd so that consumers can inquire about the registration 
status of non-utility ESPs. Ihis ton-free registration status scrvice should be 
intorpor~lted into the call center functions that are proposed as part of the 
CEP. 

(4) The staff's outreach efforts should ptocC('d in a~--ordancc with the schedule 
set forth in the initial staff report because of the need to be rcsponsi\'e to 
inquiries from Consumers. 

(5) The Comn'lission's outreach Project Manager \'t'iII ensure coordination 
beh\'ffn the Con\mission's outreach activities with the acti\'ities of the CEP 
and the EETso as to minirnizc unnctessary duplication. 

(6) The CEAP has proposed that the EET's activities conhnence prior to March 
1998 so that the EETcan focus on outreach to COOs and small businesses. 
Regardless of whether the EET or the EREG leads the (omn\unity outreach 
effort, the Commission should be prepared to assist in that eifort, and 
assun\e the lead role in iomrriunity outreach when the EET or EREG has 
expired. 
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'. 
(7) The prin\at)' activities of the St(lWS ouln'.lch plan should be imll)ementro (or • 

a minimum of one year, 

(8) External reSOllr('('s will be nl'Cdcd to den'lop and deploy an effccli\'e 
consumer outreach {'(COlt. Tht'se resour('('s will be 11c1id for out of the $2 
million allOCc1tcd for the Cohlnlission's oulre."h plan. 

Discussion 

\Ve lind merit in the staff's sliggcstion that consumers be provided. 

,,"rith advance information about cJedric restructuring direCtly frori\ the Commission. 
, -

The most logic'<11 method to atromplish this is by Wa}' of a bill inSert. lbis bill insert 

should describe that the L.egislaturc and' the Conlmission havc authorized direct aCcess 

to OCCllr beginning on Janua:ry 1,1998, and that many changcswill occUr as a result of 

'restructuriaig. The insert should also state that the Legislature has authorized the 

utilities to de\'e16p Ii CEP in conjunction with the Commission, and that the CEP is 

subject to the apptoval of the Comnlission. The inSert should also advise Consun\ers. 

th~t they will ~ or hear Comrnission-ap'pro\;cd CEP n'it'SSages as part of the CEP. \Ve 

shaH delegate the task of preparing this hill insert to the Energy Division, in 

cQnsultation with the Commissioners and the Public Advisor#s office. Given the tin\e 

tOllstraints, this bi1linsert shall be prepared and approved by way of ruling no later 

than 30 days (rom the effedi\'e date of this decision. AU investor-owned electrical 

corporations, including the small and multi-jurisdictional utilities with the exception of 

Kii-kwood, shall be required to include this bill insert in their respective monthly billing 

cycles as soon as practicable. 

The staff proposes to conduct outreach efforts with the CBOs in 

(onjunctiOJ'\ with the EEt. As discussed earlier, the EET should lead the CBO and 

grassroots efforts. Should the EET require assistance, the staff could assist the EET in its 

outreach efforts with theCBOs. 

The staff should continue to coordinate with the utilities in 

inlplemcnting the CEP, especially with r('Sped to (oordinating the t.111 tenter and the 

toll·free ES.Pstatus number, \-Vith respect to the staff's outreach \\'ith ·ptofessional tfade 

and bUsine'SS aSsociations, some of those contacts may be more in the nature o( public· 

• 
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rd.ltions dforts which the le.ld public retllions "genc}, can handle. The 51,1(( should 

coordinare possible overlapping outreach activities with the I('.ld public rdatiolls 

agency. 

\Ve approve the acli\'ities cont.lined in the staff report and the 

revised st.lff report, with the cJarifk.ltions as noted abo\'e. The staff is authorized to 

begin these acll\'ities imn\cdiately. the stMf should ensure that its activities are 

coordinated with the e((orts of others. 

Relationship to the Utilities· Education Efforts 

In the June 6, 1997 Assigllcd COnlnlissioners' Ruling, the following 

qurstion was posed: 

"1. In the proposed CliP, what will the rote of the utilities be? 

a ........ 

h. Ho\\' will the utilities' CEPs differ from th(' EREG's CEP 
efforts?" 

PG&E states in its comtnents that there will be little diredilwol\'C'u\ent by 

PG&B in the CEP. PC&E plans to undertake linlited activities that are independent of, 

but complenlentary to, the CEP activities. PG&E's activities will reinforce and support 

the CEP messages. PG&E slates that it has already implemented three sharehotder

funded efforts which will p~ecede the CEP efforts. 

PG&E also plans toprovide some utili t}'-spedfic'd ired access information 

which PG&E believes is outside the definition of a CEP. PG&E plans to include the cost 

of these activities (or tracking and revie\'o' as authorized in Ordering Paragraphs 8 and 9 

of 0.97-05-040. ot its planned direct access conl.munications, PG&E may provide 

customers with general irlfonnation about the basic change in electric utility bills with 

an emphasis on explaining the erc. PG&E also anticipates a need to pro\'ide 

customers with nlore detailed, spC(ific infotnlation about changes to the monthly bill, 

and about iSSUl'S such as proc~durcs for releasing inforolation and signing up to 

pecome a direct access customer. 
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\Vith rcspcct to education'" c((orts b)' the ulilitit's, whether paid (or b)· 

ratepayers or b}' sharcholdc{S, sonle of thepartics assert that the Commission must 

ensure that the utilities' CEPs aT(' rieutrill, objcdh'e and de,u so as to guard ag<linsl an 

abuse of the utiliti(>s' market po,\>cr. 

Discus$fon 

If shar~hoJders are separately fl'hcllrtg n1arket~ng nlaterials 

pertainhlg to electric restructuringJ and that material is -not ~ntrar}' to any Comri\i~ion 
decision l order, or ruling, the utilities are (ree to engage in thisktnd of nlarketing. 

Educational efforts which amount to a utility-specific CEP require prior Commission 

_ appnwa1. 

EETEffort 

As merltionoo abov('1 Some o( the ron~menting parlles believe that there is 

a need for contint~ing education weft beyond the terrrtination date for the EREG effort. 

In order to nleet thls ncOO,these parties beJieve that a larger percentage 6f t~~budget 

should be allocated (or the EET effortl and that an expensive up-front eHorlis not 

entirely needed. 

Dlscu$slon 

\Vereeognized in D.97-03-069 that there is-a need for some (onn 6f 

continuing education even after direct accesS begins on January 1, 1998. \Ve also stated 
- -'. . - - , -, . - - . , . 

that the ERT "wiH overlap somewhat with the CEP, and build upon whal the CEP has 

done.1I (D.97~03-069, p. 8.) 

As discussed earlier, we believe that the EET should manage the 

implementation of art expanded CBO-based educatioh and outreach effort designed to 

educate "customers about eiectriC restructuring. This is entirely separate from thescope 

of work that DDB Needham plans for its grassroots and community e(forts. We have set 

the funding lor this tBO-ba~d ef(orl at $10 million dollars. The EET shall de\'elop 

.. , ... 

• 
. • 

• 

• > p1ans for _~ CBO-basoo (,utr~ach eifort aimed at edutilting the publi~ about electric 

restructuringovet asustain~d' period.~ 61 time. Such an effort should take advantage~Of, e 
and foHow closely on the hee1s of the consumer educatioh efforts of the joint CEI\ This e 
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c((c'Clualrs a chMigc in the balance betwccn the uSC' of mass media and the usc of eBOs 

and other ron\n\tmity .1nd gr.lssroots organiz<ltions. \\'e authorize funding for a 

sep,li.lt(', st.lnd-alo1i.(' eBO dfort of $10 million wh11(' reducing the fUl\ding for the mass 

media aspects of the CEP by $8 n\i1Iioll. \V(' also n\aintain theshorHcrm gr.lssroots and 

communit}' efforts of the IOUs at a redumi budget level of $4 million. 

This enhanced CBa educational outreach plan is consistent with 

the EEl's charge "to pron\ote consuni.er education about the changes to the electrk 

industry," and to "target those (llstomet groups and (on\n\Ul\itles where dirtXt a('(('SS 

participation renitlins low." (0.97-03-069, p. SO.) S~iI\ce the EET has been given neW and 

immediate duties, we authorize the BET to begin an Ilccessary work to takcon the 

responsibilities of designing and n)"naging this expanded CBO educational outreach 

effort. The EIIT is also authorized to retain an entity·or entities to desigll, develop arid 

adil\inister this progranl. The EETI as an ad\'isory bOdy·tothe COrlunissioll, should usc 

the procurement and contracting rules required by state 1a\\'. 

\Ve will authorize the ERr to expelld funds of no mote than 

$5()O,OOO fronl the $10 n\iIlion that we have designated for this CBa educational 

outreach efforl, for expenditures related to the costor retaining a consultant, and to 

design and develop such a plan. HoWever, befoie the expenditure of any CBO 

program-related funds, i.e. funds for the actual CBO effort, the CommiSSion must 

appro\'~ by way of dedsion, the proposal by the EET (or a CllO-based educational 

outreach plan. 

\Ve direct the BET to begin this effort as soon as possibl('. \Ve 

expect the ERr to de\telop a comprehellslve and wen conceived proposal for a CBa 

educational outreath eHort as soon as possible. The EET will file with the CommiS5ioll a 

detailed proposalfor a COO educational outreach plan prior to the funding of any C80 

or other grassroots organization. The filing of such a plan shall occur no later than 

October 15, 1997. Since this scope of work was not originally contemplated When 

0.97-03-064 created the EET, the plan should be submitted along with·a reviSed work 
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plan, and r('viSt'd budget!) Interested parties may fife comm('nts on the proposal, 

rC\'iSNi work plan and blldgct as provided (or in this order. 

Our goal is to have this eno outreach plal'1 in pl,'Cc 1\0 later than 

l\farch 31, 1998. As stated eartief, this delay is nC'C{'ssitated hy the statc's procurement 

rules which a {(cd ad\'isory bodics, such as the EET. Duririg this lag. communities and 

other hard-to-rc<1ch audienres will not go unnoticed. In addition to the mass media, 

dinxt mail, bill inserts, the call C('nt('£ number, and other actlvilics, hard-to-reach 

&\udi('nces wilJ also be targeted by the $4 million con\munit}· and grassroots eflort of the 

joint CEP. 

Since the C80cducational outreach effort is two al'td a half times 

the size of the community and gr.,ssroots comportel\l of the CEP, the CBO effort \.,,-ill be 

well positioned to lOCHS Its efforts on those constituencies and ron\munitieS that are 

harder to teach through traditional melhoos-. \Ve envisiOil this effort as a I11eanS of 

allowing the CBOS to playa more acth'e role in the educ.ltion process of its constituents. 

Certaint}", the role of the CBO 11\ this educational outreach efforl goes beyond what ,vas 

contcnlplated by EREG (or these kinds of organizations. Since we have the 

responsibility to approvc all of the CEP materials, all of the materials de\'etopcd by the 

EET or the CBOs will be subject to our approval before they arc disseminated. The 

CommissiOil in its review of such materials, plans to review the n\alerials to ensure that 

. the message is accurate, unbiased, neutral and does not advocate the poBcy position of 

the CHO. To the extent that preViously approved CEP materials arc utilized, no 

additional approval is required. 

The Director of the Consumer Services Di"ision will be directed to 

appoint a staff liaisOl\ person to ,':ork with the EET regarding the CBO educational 

outreach e{(orl. To the extent pOssible, the EET should rely on the resout(eS of the . 

1l Ordering Paragraph 10.h. 01 0.97-03-069 requires the EET t6 file a proposed, detailed work 
plan and budget no later than Augustl, 1997. . 
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Commission in pbnning and ciHf)'ing 0l111h(' acli\'itic's of this e<hlc,lliona' o\ltr~.lCh 

plan. 

Th(' ERT is budgeted $10 miHion dollars for the CUO-basc-d asp{'(ts 

of this proje<l. In addition the EET rct .. ,ios Us original ~'l ll\iIIiOll dollar funding le\'el 

that we authorized in 0.97-03-069, and as shown in the Re\'ised Budget Sun'mal)' in the 

col\dllsion section of this decision. lllis $3 mil1ion dollar funding le\'c1 should be used 

to fund the administrative and general oY~rhead expenses of the EET and olay be used 

to fund spedfic'ClIston'lcr roucationciforts that do oot employ the us~ of a CBO or other 

grassroots organization. (Sec 0.97-03-069, pp. 38-39.) The decision \\'-hether the EET 

should t.lke oyer and cont,inue sonte of the educational efforts curfcntW beil\g 

undertaken by the joint CEP beyond Ma}' 1998, or to de\'elop other efforts, will be left to 

a future Con\li\ission decision deciding the scope of work and the budget of the EET. 

The rilembers of the EET, the organizations they represent, and any 

cntlty they have a financial interest in, olay not bid for a contract to olanage or 

administer an}' portion of the EBT's efforts, nor nlay the orgallizations they belong or 

have a financial interest in, be the tecipientsof an}' funding through the EET. This is 

necessar}' to avoid conflicts of interests and to ensure that the EET managentent of the 

CBO cdUC"ltiOl'lal efforl maximiles consun\er education mther than furthering one's 

pecuniary interest. 

Dissolution of the CEAP 

The CHAP was created for the purposes of assisting tithe Con\n\ission in the 

evaluation of the joint CEP, and to prOVide input into the devc1opn\ent of the 

Commission's own ou(re.\ch plan." (D.97-03-069, p_ 24.) As discussed earliet, the CEAP 

has completed both of those tasks.1
' Many of the CEAP's comments a1'ld ideas have been 

incorporated into this decision. 

~4 To the extent that the Comcnission may need furthet input into the Commission staff's . tit outreach c{(ort, the input of the ERT CQuld besoJidted for this purpose. 

e 
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II.n'ing (ompl('loo its mission, w .. ~ believe th". the CEAP (.'n now be dissol\'oo . 

The contributions and input of the CEAP m('mbers ha\'e been an invaluable part of our 

e\'aluation process of the proposed CEP. \\'e wish to acknowJedge their ef(orts, and to 

thank them (or their scr\'ire. \Ve will dire<:t the Exe<:uti\'c birector to prcpate 

resolutions thanking e.lch of the CHAP members (or their work. \Ve also welcome their 

further input and participation should they decide to do so. Those CHAP members who 

have not alread)' been appointed to the EET, nlay write a letter to the assigned 

Comn\issioncrsl with a COl1Y to the Exe<:uti\'e Dire<:tor .lnd the assigned ALJ, expressing 

their interest in serving OJl the ERT. Such a letter shall be "\ailed to the assigned 

Commissiom:rs within 15 da)'s from the mailing date of this decision. As noted earlier, 

the Commission will decide whether the EHTshoutd be enlargcd~ . 

Since the proposed CEI> included. $200.000 as part ·of the administrati\'e suppOrt 

for the CHAP, we will approve that bttdget Hen\ with the tu\de~tanding that this 

amount is to be used to payoff any outstanding clairns by the CHAP mefnbets for per 

diem, and tr.wel and lodging rcin\bursement. Should there be money left over after 

these expenses are paId, it is ottr intention to make the remaining portion of the 

$200,000 available to the EET should it be needed. 

EREG AdminIstrative Details 

Compensation Plan 

In response to the June 6, 1997 ACR rcquestinginfotmation about 

approval of a compensation plan for EREG inembers, the EREG replied as follows to the 

question of how EREG now defines a (neeting: 

"Gh'en the complexity and the magnitude of EREG's challenge, 
extraordinary efforts have beell and will be undertaken by EREG 
board members to achie\'e a su(c('SSful Consumer EducatlOll. Plan. 
For eXaI'nple, EREG men\bers were personally hwolvcd in 
developing and n\anaging the process of selecting the lead agency 
alld developing the draft CEP. EREG rnernbers are also engaged in 
negotiating and drafting contracts, as well as (ootdh\ating the 
activities of the participating utilities, other CPUC gtoUps, the lead 
agency and the fiscal agent with regard to sOliciting input Or 
information, preparing and presenting it to the EREG board or 
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cruc (or considcrcltion, the'll imple'mrnting decisions in a tiOlely 
manner. "'erc it not (or the indi\'idu,ll e((orls of sc\'('r.ll key EREG 
membNs, it is doubtful that the EREG could have met the cruc's 
est,lblished timelinl's. 

"In of(ier to oompensa((' digible EREG members (or th('ir 
extraordinary contribution to this effort, time they spent away from 
othrr income-producing acli\'iti('s, a ronll)ensation formula was 
de\'e]opro which recognizes tiine sl)('nt attending meetings and 
time spent on authorized EREG acti\'iti('s between meetings. 
'M<"Cling' is defined in the EREG's fiscal policies and procedures as 
any sch('duled me('ting by th(' body which th(' EREG m('mb('r is 
required to aU('nd, whether in pl'lson Or b)' phone. Eligible 
m('mh<"rs who aU('nd meetings arc compensated $300 p('r n\reling, 
regardl('ss of how rnany hours the actual Oleelings takes. (A typical 
EREG board nU:~ling extends from 9:30 a.nl. to 4:30 p.m.) All other 
EREG authorized activities arc recorded in no less than quarter
hour intrem('nts, with ever)' four hours ronstituting a 'nleeting'. 
En\ployees o( the st.ltc, utiliti('S and e-nergy providers are not 
compensated (Or meetings. 

"This definition of 'meeting' has been n\ade by the EREG in 
recognition of the (act that EREG ntemb('fs, c1igible (or 
rompensation, need to be adequately compens("ted (or the tirne and 
expertise they devote to EREG ntatters. COIl5cquently, 'other EREG 
authorized activities' shall be defined as th6se aCti\'iti('S assigned or 
required by the (uti EREG or EREG committees to complete their 
tasks such as cont(,lct negotiations, pre/post meeting preparation 
and (oHow-up action items such as preparing the n\onlhl)' report to 
theCPUC. 

"It is important to recognize that most of the EREG meinbers 
eligible for compensation are senior managen\ent of Executive 
Ditectors of the diverse stakeholder org.lnizations they tepre-sent, 
or self-en\ploycd as indepc)\dent consultants. If they were hired as 
consuttMlts, they would charge $150-$250 (X'r hour. 
Acknowledging the skills and expertise of the Board members 
through reasonable compensation has bren esSential to the success 
of the CEP." 

The ACR also requested information abOltt how EREG members are to be 

compensated, and who keeps track of who is bein~.con\pensated and the number of 

e hours or meetings that the EREG mernbets spend on EREG-relatcd work. The EREG 

e responded that no EREG hoard member is rompens"ated for time or reimbursed (or 
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eXpN\S('S without propN docuO\ent.,Uon and approval of an EREG officer. Eligihle 

FREG mcmbrrs arc rompens.lted (or time spent in mC'Ctlngs at the ratc of $300 per 

mcc-ling. and $75 prr hour (or "ther EREG-authorizro acli\'itk's. EREGmen)bcrs n\ust 

first SUblllit an official EREG timesheet, and obt.lin appro,',,' fronl an EREG offirer. 

EREG's board l-tfanagcr keeps individual rcwtds of hours worked and compensation 

sought by the board nl('mbers. The- entire EREG board reviews the monthly financial 

report to make sure that compensation continues to be reasonable and appropriate. In 

the monthly report to the Commission, information regarding the per diem 

compensation and the expendihlil'S of the EREG are pro\'ided. 

One of the p<uli('S commcnted that there should be reimbursement for 

indi\'idtlals and organizations that gl\'e their titne and-eHorts to-serve the public. 

Ilowe\'er, due to the inc[('asing demand (or Section 376 cost rerovel)', the party urges a 

('.ueCul and cautious exan\ination of appropriate acti\'itics for reimbursement. 

DiscussIon 

\\'e raised theql1estion of the pet dlN't\ con\pensation plan becausc 

of Ollr concenl that the le\'el of per diem could qtlickl}' increase al\d get out of control, 

especially ill light of the number o( EREG n\cmbers eligible for per diem. After 

reviewing the montht}· reports of the EREG, attending the EREG prcscntations, and 

rccei\'it\g feedback fron\ the Energy Dl\'isiOl\ liaise)}\ to the EREG, we are satisfied '''ith 

the EREG's r('sponse that the EREG mcmbers should receive per diem for those hOllrs 

that they had worked on EREG-related meetings. 

A ~ir'ni1ar issue is like1}' to come up with the EET. The EET should 

draft tip dear per dicm and reimbursement policies, and include it as part of its revised 

budget and funding request for the Commission's review. However, no per diem. 

beyond \\'hat was discussed in 0.97-03-069 is authorized at this time. 

FinancIal Arrangements 

The June 6, 1997ACR also requested the EREG to pro\'ide information 

, • II .. 
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about the fiscal agent that EREG retained, and the financial audits mentioned in the e 
proposed CEP. EREG provided the following inf()rmati~n. The EBCF is the fiscal agent e 
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(or th~ EREG.ll\~ contr,lct belw~n 'h~ I!REG ,lnd EBCf provide's th"t the I!REG funds 

arc to 11c hC'ld in a S('par,ltc aC('()unl, and is subjcd t(l audit by thc EREG and/or the 

Commission at Iheir discretion, The EBCF is also audited annua)1)'. This annual audit 

re\'iews and te-sls EnCF's fillancial slatem~nts. The EREG fund will be included as part 

of this allnual audit. 

EREG plans to retain thc s.lIl\e EBCF auditor, or another accountant to be 

agrCcd upon by the EREG and/or the Commission, to conduct a S('~)ar'ltc audit of the 

EREG fund at the end of the project. EREG's proposed budget anticipat~s ret'lining the 

EBCF auditor to conduct this audit. If another independent auditor is chosen, EREG 

£>Stimatcs that the cost would probably be higher. 

EBel' provides n\6nthl}; r<'porls of the rc\'enue and expenses on behaU of 

the EREG to the EREG's board Managcr. These reports arc con1parcd with the EREG 

records, discrepancies reconCiled, al'ld a full report is approved by the EREC board. This 

report is included in the mOllthl)' report to the Cmnrnissioil. 

EREG also mentions that the contracts betwccn EBCF and DDB Needham 

• require that ODB Needham mallage the EREG fllllds in a separate account. These funds 

arc subject to an independent audit by the EREG or the Commission. EREG also plans 

to require r'llontht}' financial statclil£'nts and cash flow reports rron\ the DDB Nccd.hanl, 

since DDB Nccdh.\m is the entity \\'hich will make disburscments to subcontractors and 

\'endois~ EREG proposes to h\dude the statements and reports ftonl ODB Needham in 

the monthly report to the Commission. 

Discussion 

In organizhlS the EREC, the EREG cvaluated whether it should 

incorpor.lte ilS an independent cnttt}' Or usc the ser\'ices of a fisc." agent. The EREG 

decided to use the S('r\'ices of a fiscal agent, and retained the EBCF for that purpose. The 

IOUs and the EREG, consistent with our <"uJier discussion, nC'Cd to assess whether the 

contractual arrangement with EBCF should reinain in place. 

Since the utilities are noW directly respOnsible for the oversight and 

management of the CEP ef(ort, except for oversight of the CBD-based educational 
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outre"ch effort, the IOUs·sh",n adh('fe to the monthl)' reporting requirement cont,linoo 

in Ordering Par.lgraph 3.h. of 0.97-03-069.10 addition, we shan require the IOUs to 

have DDB NC\."<Iham submit monthly finandal st.ltemcnts and cash flow (e-ports with 

fespc<:l toa1l CEP-rclated acti\'ities.ThE."Se statements andreporis shan be submitted as 

part of the IOUs' n,onthly report to the Commission. 

\VUh respect to an independent financial audit of the CEP-rd.lted 

funds, we shall defer th'at decision to a later tiine when the final,dal flo\v of the CEP 

monies has been worked out. 

CEP ConclusIon 
" . " 

As discussed in the sections above, \\'e have ulade Several changes , .. ;ith respect 

to the proposed CEP budget request. \Ve fil\d that the proposed \\;ork scope of the CEP, 

as contained in the proposed CEP and as discussed and clarified in this l~ision~ justify 
.' . . 

the tolal CEP budget of $89,294;)80 as shown in the two following revised budget" 

summarie~. ihe first blldget summary showsthe subtotal for the utilitiest CEP efforts . 
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Revised Budgel Summ3ty 
Utilities' Customer Education Program 

(SpC'Cific Line Item Alloc.1Uon Not Included) 

Public Relations $ 3,980,000 

~hss ~fcdia 20,645,000 

Proou(tion 4,895,000 

Direct lvfail 12,000,000 

Iniornlational Call Center 4,000,000 

Collateral/FulfillolC'nt 10,500,000 

Small Business-additional 11000,000~ 

\Veb site 75,OOO~ 

Grassroots Comm./Peonl. 4,000,000 

Research 1,120,000 

Agency Compensation 11.279,580 

Subtotal S73,49-t~ 

The IOUs shall me a detailed Revised Budget Sumnlary at the Docket Office 

within 20 days fronl today'sdate. The detailNl summar}' shall include the budget line 

items within each budget category, as shown in the EREG Budget Suminary 

°In the detailed Re\'ised. Budget Summary, this additional amount should be apportll"\noo to 
the rdevant budget line items. 

~ We have rt'\iuc~xfthe web site expense by $25,(0). We agree with the conlments of the CEAP 
thatthe overall cost of creating and Il'taintaining the site should be less than the requested 
amount. 
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(Appendix A), and rellc<l the budget changes shown in the abovc Re\'ised Budget 

Summary, "nd as discussed in this d('(ision. 

In thc June 2, 1997 motiol', 10 adopt the pro~'>Osed CEP, the ER[G rt.'tlueslcd thc 

flexibility to be able to n\o\'c funds betwccn the budget c.ltegories as n('(('ssar),. \Vc find 

that there is son\c merit in allowing some timitoo discceliOJ'l. \"c havc CMdull}' 

considered the cntite budget of the CEP, and the relationship of the indi\'idual pi('(('s to 

our o\'erall goals. \"c rccognizc the importal\CC of being able to change indi\'idual 

con'lponents of the CEP in response to the ongoing J\\onhoring {('suits of the program. 

For that [cason, the IOUs shall haVe limited discretion to mo\'c n\Ol\h.'s between Ihc 

budget categories listed in the above Revised Budget Sun\mary. However, the shift in 

monies cannol alter the budget categor), from which the nlonies are being taken b}' 

('nore than 3%. \Vith respc<t to nlo\'cnlent of the budget line items that arc contained 

within each budget category (See Appendix A), a shift of not more than 5% will be 

permitted within each budget category. Should the IOUs require grea!er flexibiHty in 

shiftir\g monies fronl one budget category to i\I'\Othel', the IOUs shall be p~rnlitted to usc 

the advice letter process to request such authorit}'. 

In authorizing the budget for the CEP, \,'e remind the IOUs, DDB Needhan\ and 

its subcontractors, that expenditures of monies in excess of this budget are 110t 

authorized. Even though the subtotal for the utilities' CEP is authorized at $73,49-l~, 

that does not "\ean that they should come as dose to this budget Ic\'el as possible. -

Instead, the IOUs, DDB Necdhal'll, and its subcontractors should strh·c to reduce the 

CEP costs as much as possible . 

. The second part of the revised budget summary shows the subtotal for the efforts 

of the Commission and the community-based educational outreach efforts in the 

amount 0($15.8 miUion. 
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Revised Budget Summary 

Commission and Community-Based Education and Outreach 

(PUC Outreach 

CEAP Adn\in. SUl)port 

CSO Research 

EET 

EET-CBO Effort 

Subtotal 

TOTAL eEr BUDGET 

$ 2,000,000 

350,000 

200,000 

250,000 

3,000,000 

10,000.000 

$15,800,000 

$89,29-1,580 

\Ve will grant the June 2, 1997 ",olion to approve the eEr as "lodified by our 

discussion in this decision. The total amount authoriz~ for the joint eEr effort is 

$89,29-1,580. Twenty-three million dollars of this $89,29-1,5s0 was prcviousl}' authorized 

in 0.97-03-069.27 lVe will authorize the remaining $66,29-1,580 (89,29-1,580 .. 23,OOO,OOO) to 

be tracked in the memorandum accounts of PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison that were 

est.lblished pursuant to 0.97-00-069, alld will permit SC\VC to establish sinlilar 

memo"randtm\ accounts as weH, and to track those amounts. Subject to our potential 

disallowance mechanism for failing to meet the aided awareness targct of 60%, the costs 

allocated to these utilities shall bc recoverablc from their respeclhrc customers pursuant 

to Section 376. 

v In 0.97-03-069, the (oUowing amounts were authorized. as pari of the total cdu("aliona.1 effort: 
(1) $20 million (or the CEP of which $2 million is for the Con\mission's outreach efforts; and (2) 

tt $3 million for the ERT . 

• \ 
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Reasonableness Qf the Additional Budget Amounts 
Edison requests that in approvillgthe proposed CEP, the Commission also 

extend its finding on the reasonablenC'SS of the additional funding, amounts that are 

approved. Edison contcnds that because interested parfles ha\'e been affotd~1 the 

opportunit)' to ('ominent on the propoS\."<i CEP and to challenge the proposed 

expenditures tn advance of an)' significant expenditure of funds, th~ opportunity to 

challenge the CEP expenditurt:'S after the (act should be substantially limited. Edison 

also points out that because it is onl)' ohe member of the 19-member EREG, it docs not 

have control over the actions of the EREG. The regulahxt"utilUy ""ust not be held 
, ' 

individually responsible (or the actions of the 19-melnber EREG board. 

ORA is opp6sed to Edison's request that the (indingof reasonableness be 

extended t6 any additional' amounts that are approvoo. ORA contends that anyone 

should be able to question the reasonableneSs of the expenditures by the EREG on 

behail of the utilities. 

Discussion 
\\'e agree with ORA that the COn\l'llission should not make Ii finding that 

the additional amounts authorized by 'todOly's decision ate reasonable. II is premature to 

do sO. As discussed earliert We have established a procedure to n\easure the success of 

the CEP elfort. If the aided awareness goal of 60% is not met, we will initiate a 

proceeding to address the possible sh9rtcomings of the CEP effort. To ensure that the 

aided awareness goal is met, we should refrain trom making a finding of 

reasonableness with respect to the total CEP budget amount until after the overall aided 

awareness level has been reviewed. 

Modification of 0.97-03-069 

The Commission authorized the (ormation of the ERT in 0.97-03-069, and 

directed the EXe('uti\'e Ditect6t to appoint the n\embers' to the administrative committee 

of the EET. Theintent oib.97-03..()69~ ... ast6 c[eatethe imT'as an ad\~isory body to the 

'. I • 

'. 

• 

• 

Comn\ission. (See D.97-03-C69, PI>. 36-39j ACR, July 3, 1997, p. ~.) However, in Ordering e 
Paragraph lO.j. of 0.97-03-069, the following was stated! e 
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"The (unding Icvel (or the EET is initially authorized at $3 million. Any 
request (or monies in ex('('ss of the initial authorization ot$3 n,mion shall 
be Wed as a n,otior, b)' the h\\'cslot-owned utiliti('s on behalf o(the EET 
with the Commission, and scrv('d on all the parties to this pr(l(<.'C'd~ng, 
who shaH ha\'e 14 d'l)'S (rom the date of ~r\'ke to file writtcn comments." 

Since the EET is an advisory body to the Commissiotl:, the prOVision in the aoo\'c

quoted passage that refers to a nlotion being filed by the investor-owned utilities on 

behalf of the EET is not required. Inst(,<ld; the ERT should be permitted to file its own 

motion if it needs to requcst additional funding in cX«'ss of the preViously authorized 

le\'el. Accordingly, the second sente(\ce of Ordering Para.gra~h" to.j. should be n'lOOified 

by deleting the words "investor-owned litilities OJ\ behalf of the EEl" allli replacing it 

with "EEr." Thus, the second Sentence, as modified, \,'ould read: II An}' rcqliest for 

monies in excess of the initial authorizatiol\ of$3 nlillion shaH oefiled as a nlotion by 

the EET with the Commission, and serYcd on all the parties to this proccooillg, who 

shall haye 14 days from the date of ~n'ice to file writtencomnlcnts." 

In a letter from the California MunicipalUtlHlies Association (Ct\1UA), the 

CMUA recon\It\ends a slight language change be I'lladeto page 8 of the proposed CEP. 

CMUA rcconln'ends that to the line labeled "').", the phrase "multiple companies selling 

electricity" should be changed to "n'lultiple prOViders selling electricityU to reflect the 

(act that son'll' of the aggregators al'ld so))'e of the utilities are likely to be public 

agencies or non-profit org~lnizations, arid not "companies." Since the EREG puJled this 

desired message (rom page 27 of 0.97-03-069, that decision should be modified to nlake 

this rccommelldcd change. 

MOdification of O.97·0S·040 

In 0.97-05-040, we adopted a registr<ltion pr()(ess (or FSPs who plan to offcr -

electric sen'ice to residential or small ronunerdal Ctlston'ers. AppendiX B of that 

decision was adopted as the registr,lti011 form. When we Were designing the reglstratiOll 

(orm, we overlooked the fact that nlunicipally owned electrical corporations or 

irrigation districts might register as ESPs. Accordingly, AppendiX B of D.97-05--040 

should be modified to include in the "Type 01 Ownership" section, a category entitled 
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"Co\'~rnmcnl Entity" to cilpture this type of ESP. 1l1(~ Comn\ission st.,rr is dire<:lC'\i 10 

milkc this change on the registr"llon (orm. A sample of the re\'ised form is aU.lChcd 

hereto as Appcndix B. 

Findings of Fact 

1. 0.97-03-069 adopted the jointproposal of PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison to dC\'isc 

and implemcnt a jOint CEP. 

2. 0.97-03-069 approved the plan of the three utilities that they appoint the EREG 

to pro\'ide o\'ersight for the development and implcmentation of the CEP on behalf of 

the IOUs .. and that the EREG retain a consultant to de\'eJop and implcmcnt the CEP 

nlcssages. 

3. The three utilities .. on lx.>half of the EREG, Hied a motion on June 2, 1997 for the 

Con\missioJ\ to approve the propo~d CEP •. 

4. SC\\'C's motion to participate in the joint CEP was granted in an ALJ ruling of 

June 6, 1997. 

5. PacifiCorp~ Sierra Pacific, SDG&E, and rc&E Hied separate pleadings regarding 

the implementation of separate clistoI'ner education progran\s, which have hccl" 

addreSsed in a separate CommissiondlXisi011. 

6. D.97-03-069 authorized the Con\mission staff to develop outreach plans as part of 

a coordinated CEP effort. 

7. The Energy Division and the Consumer Scrvices Division filed a staff report on 

r..lay 12, 1997 which describes the kinds of outreach acti\'ities the staff could undertake. 

8. A revised staff reporl was filed on July 14, 1997. 

9. The CHAP was authorized in D.97-03-069 to assist the Commission in the 

evaJualion of the joint CRP, and to prOVide inputinto thedevclopment of the 

Commission's outreach efforts. 

10. The CEAP submiU('n its report to the Commission on Jut)' 14, 1997, and met with 

members of the Con\missiun in public meetings on July 14, 1997 and July 16, 1997, to 

discuss the CHAP report. . 

·11. The propose<1 CEP recomnlends a total budget of $87.5 fl\iilio!" .. 
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12. ThC' CEt\P RC'port conc1udC's that educ"Uon d(orts CtU, bC'gin immroiatC'l}', but 

the proposed CEP must bt:' modified in a number of different are.'s. 

13. AB 1890 directed IIw Commission to a\lthorizc dinxt trtUlS.1Clions between 

(')e<:tricity suppJiNS ,Uld end-use CllstOrllers. 

14. Direct acccss is to be 1l1adc av.lilabJc to all on Januar)' 1, 1998. 

15. The \'arious commC'nts that we received provide constructh'e input on what 

olhC'lS believe the CEP should contain. 

16. The proposed eEP contains su(ficient detail as to the r(>sOlIT('CS that have bocn 

arranged to carr}' out the CEP. 

17. The proposed CEP provides direction as to Who the target audiences t\rt:', the 

geller.,) topics to be covered by the IllesSagcs, and how the CEP dfort will be measured. 

18. The proposed CEP discusses the types of ron\lllunications tools it will ilsc to 

COIWC}' the messages, and prOVIdes an overall budget (or the CEP effort. 

19. The purpose of dire<:t access is to offer all customers a choice in seleCting their 

ele<:lrk provider. 

20. Direct acce~ will be successful oilly if suffidCl'lt numbers of e1e<:lric cllstomers 

participate in this neW rtlarket structure. 

21. Industrial and large commercial customers ate more likely to understand the 

ramificatiOIls of what declric restructuring means to their conlpanies. 

22. Ne\\' entrants are already seeking to capture a share of the market as evidenced 

by receli.l newspaper ads. 

23. In order for residential and sIll.all to medium commercial cllstomers to benefit 

from direct access, these costomers need to be inforn\cd about what electric 

restructuring me.,ns to them. 

24. Customers mllst o\'ercome the share of mind of the incumbent utilities so that 

they can entertain the idea of switching from the existing monopoly provider to another 

provider. 

2S. Due to the previous elec::tric monopoly structure, most consumers< are used to and 

comfortable with the idea 01 re<eiving electricity from the incumbent utility . 
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26. In ord('r to O\'('(\_"'Ome this share of mind, the CEP must ('(h1(,,1te custom('rs about 

what restructuring nW,lOS to them, and what choic('s arc a\'ailable to ,henl. 

27. Only through highly \'isible messages and constant reinforcement will 

consumers ha\'c the opportunity to enhance their aW(lf('ness of the CEP, and to obtain 

the information Ihey need to understand the implic .. ,tions of direct access. 

28. Once customers arc (,ducated, the power of this information will allow custon'lcrs 

to overcome their incumbent utHit)' share of mind. 

29. In determining how large the CEP should be, a consideration should be the cost 

of (ailing to adcquate1y&-iuc.lte customers, versus the cost of the CEP. 

30. The CEP is difterent from the other cited ad\>crlising campaigns because 

customers need to understand why a custOnler might want 10 switch, and what their 

options arc. 

31. The CEP represents a change in the overall regulatory structure and hcw.; the 

utilities and their competitors will do business, whereas Caller ID \\'as a ptecxisting . 

telephone scf\'ke offered in other states, which encountered resistance in California 

because of privacy concerns. 

32. The CEP invol\'('s different concems for differelH target audiences, whereas irt 

Caller ID the issue of whether customers wanted theit numbers blocked affected 

everyone in the state in the same manner. 

3l. To ensure that customers have the information necessary to help them make 

appropriate choices regarding their electric serVice, the joint CEP needs to be 
-

implcmellted as soon as possible. 

34. The CEP shall be implemented no later than September I, 1997; and wm continue 

until Ma}' 31, 1998. 

35. EREG's proposal fot a publlc synlposium should not be adopted. 

36. The CEP's purpose is not tci make the subject matter of electricity more appealing 

to ronsumers, but rather to educate consun'lers about \\'hat electricity (estructuring 

means to them, and what choices and options they have in the new regulatory 

environment. 
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37. In ord('[ to nMkc prople aWMe of the g0.115, the Commission He-eds to authorize 

sufficient monies so that this educational eHort can take place. 

38. Aid('(i a\\'ar('n('~s teprl's('nts the abilit), of customers to r('c'<ll1 cert<lin picres of 

information that the}' were eXl)ose-d to when prompted or coached by an h\tcr\,iewN. 

39. InslNd of attl'mpting to educ.lle the public on one discrete issue', as w,\s the c.lse 

in Caller ID, the CEP needs to educate the public on what the new industry structure 

means to C\lstomers, atld what customers need to know in order to make informed 

choices. 

40. Given the differences in the t)'PC and anlOunt of infoni\alion to be absorbed in 

Cane-r ID and in the CEP, aided awarenl"SS for the CEP is likely to be less. 

41. Aided awareness is a function of [('ach, frequency, actual recall and il\('mory,-and 

consumer cooper.ltlon in reporting recall/n\emor)' to the researcher. 

4~. For aided aWareiless to OC(ur, sufficient n\OI\ies ncedto be allocatc-d so that the 

mes..~ges (all reach, be heard, and be rememl~n"'<l by all the target altdiences. 

43. Given the differences in the subject matter bdng communicated, spending m(lre 

on the CEP than in Caller 10 does not necessarily mean that the aided awareness target 

should go up as a result. 

44. The proposed CEp·s aided awareness goal of 60% IS adopted. 

45. The uti Ii tiC'S shaH ensure that the CEP meets, ~lt a minhi.\urn, the 60% goat (or the 

total of all of the target audienC\.~. 

46. The use of the term "target audiences" fot the purpose of the disaJlowancc -

nl<X'hanism shall ni.e~ln the total of all tC'Sidential clistonlers, aJl small business 

cllstomers, aU spffial-nec<is customers, and all opinion leaders, as described at pages 10 

and 1) of the proposed CEP. 

47. The IOUs, through DDB Needhan\ or its subcontradors, shoUld conduct a 

1l1onitoring study to measure the aided awareness goal of the CEP. 

48. An independent n\onitoring study to measure the aided awareneSs goal of the 

CEP should be conducted under the dir«tion of the ¢onsumer Serv,ices 'Division. 

49. The utilities and DDB Needham must aggressively conduct the customer 

rese-arch needed to develop and hllplement the messages. 
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50. A post-CEP 1l'lC'.lsurCIllC'nt study should be done by the tOUs, or through DDn 

N~ham or its S\lbrontr~lCtors to aSS<'SS how suC«"SSful the CEP ""'5. 
51. \Vhale\'('f ItlC'ssagcs and ad\'ClliselllC'I)(s that arc dc\'clopC'd for the bC'nefit of the' 

utiliti('S, those mC'ssagcs and ad\'C'rliscmcnts must still be approved h)' the Commission. 

52. Con('('rns about the content and neutrality of the nw&.<;agcs ha\'e already been 

addressed through the broad cross scction of reprcscntativcs who SCf\'e on the EREG. 

53. The re"iew prOC('ss of thl' Con)mission will assist in c.,tehing inaccurate or biased 

mC'S-."dgcs. 

54. The CEP n\rssagrs must rcmain as nelttr.,1 and unbiased as possible. 

55. To stimulate direct access by rcsidentiat and Sn)an comml'fcial customers, an 

extrnsi\'e and thorough camp"ign is ne«'ssary to provide consumers with information 

so that they arc n\ade aware about the choi('(>s that they have. 

56. Gi\'cn the timely need to get the CEP materials into the hands of consumers, the 
-

review process for the CEP materials should involve only the Con\t\)ission. 

57. All approved CEP materials shall contain the approved Irgend. 

58. It is in\perative that the utilities take a .more proactiveroJe in the deVelopment 

and implemrntation of the joint CEP. 

59. Disbanding the EREG at this time wilt (('Sult in ~(fidendes by reducing the 

unhieldy dccision making ptO«'ss of the EREG so that quick tunlaround decisions can 

be made by the utilitit'S, and will gh'e,the utilities more direct management control over 

the lead agen')'. 

60. The structureo! the EREG could hinder~ rather than (adUtate the process. 

61. Disbanding the EREG will eliminate any possible consumer confusion o\'er the 

sponsorship of the CEP messages, and inlprove the rlevelopnwnt pro«>ss for the CEP 

message. 

62. Disbanding the EREG will improve the ac(ountability of the utilities (or thl' CEl'. 

63. The Commission lacked effective oversight and tontrol of the EREG framework. 

64. In light of the time, the procesS of screening and hiring the lead agency, and the 

work done to dalr, the utilities should retain the san\e lead agency and its . 

subcontractors to complele the devetopment and implementation of the CEP. 
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65. Th~ propost'd CEP includcs in its proposed budget the costs of cduc.,Ung those 

customers who arc in the fr,lnchise areas of the municipally owned utilities. 

66. Care must b{' <"xcrciS('d in the de\-dopmcntaml diSSC'mination of CEP materials 

in the S('lvicc (('[ritorics of the municip,l' utilities so that m\1nicipal C\lstOtn(,lS arc not 

misled about the a\,aitabi1ity of direct acc('ss in their ar('.l. 

67. The proposed CF.P's priority tMgel audi(,llc('s arc rcsidentia1 customers .. small 

comn\erdal customers, sp('Cial n<'Ctis(l1stomers, and opinion leaders. 

68. Special needs customers include 10\\' incon\e customers, gcogrc'phicaU}t isolated 

customers, multilingual cl1stom('cs, and ph}rsic.lUy challenged C(lstomNS. 

69. Many of CaJi(omia~s electric custon\ccs arc considered low-income households, 

and therefore qualify (or energ}' discounts under the CARE program. 

70. Many of the utility ser\'ice customers in this st.lte speak a primary languag(' 

other than English. 

71. less than 6% of the proposed CEP budget is allocated for CBOs and gr~lsstoots 

educational outreach efforts . 

72. The limitoo life of the CEP limits the <'ifecti\'encss of CBO-based educational 

outreach efforts. 

73. Since the CBO cduccUional outreach effort will be expanded, the grassroots 

efforts should only be funded at $4 nlillion. 

74. A tt.lnsition period is likely to occur after dire<t access becomes available. 

75. The EET should develop and implement a CBO-bascd educational Olitre-acll 

effort. 

76. The CRO-based educational outreach efforl managed by the EET should be 

funded at $10 nli11ion. 

77. The EliT's role in de\'cJoping the CBa educational outreach effort is consistent 

with its role to help customers underst<lt\d the chang<'S in the electric industry during 

the transition period to direct access. 

78. The mass mC<iia portion of the proposed CEP should be reduced, alld the EET 

shOUld be authorized to design a CBa-based cducatiOllal outreach e(fort for the 

Conlmission's appro\',l). 
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79. Non-traditional methods of outre,,,h ma}' be a n\o((' cost-cffccti\'c \\\l}' of 

r('."hing and educating the I.uget audiences. 

SO. The total l'lroposed CEl> budget which targets small businesses amounts to about 

$3.7 million. 

81. Snl"U busincsS('s mak{' up a large scgo'lent of the st.lt{"S clectric customers. 

82. Owners of snlall businesses lack the reSOUf((,S to acth'ely il\\·Cstig.lte how they 

can reduce their tnerg}' costs. 

83. More specific collateral materials could be de\·ctoped (or specific kinds of small 

busincss('S. 

84. The budget for snlaU businesses should be increased by $1 JllilJion. 

85. The prollOSOO CEP recomineods a masS media budget of $28.645 nlillion. 

86. Mass media is an cf(ecti\'c method of reaching a large number of consumers in a 

short period of time. 

8? Radio and television. can bellscd as tools to stimulate consumer interest in 

learning morc about electric restructuring. 

88. The marketing canlpaigns of other cOIl"tpanies will reduce the need (ot the CEP's 

mass media spots. 

89. The mass media expenditures should be n-xiuted by $8 million. 

90. The proposed CEP recommends a public relations budget o( $5.23 n"tillion. 

91. There is no need to build credibility fot the EREG since the EREG IS being 

disbanded. 

92. In any media or public rdations contact, it should be stressed that the 

Commission is responsible (or o\'ersight of the CEP n\~"ges and themes. 

93. The Commission should take the le.ld with respect to any governmental 

relations. 

9-1. The public relations effort needs to recognize the widespread media interest in 

electric restructuring. 

95. TIlepublk reiations budgefshould be redu(ed by an additional $1 million in 

recognition of ~ reduced scope of work 
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96. BC'C,lUSC the size of the grassroots c(forls has b('('n 5(',1100 back, an additional 

reduction of the lotal publiC' rdalions budgct by $250,(0) is reasollabl('. 

97. The proposed CEP budget (or roBateMl/fulfillnlC'nt amounts to $10,500,000. 

9S. Vidrotapes arc a user-friendly, non-tr,lditional method of dissNninating 

informa tion. 

99. The proposed CEP budget (or dire<t mail is $12 ll,mion. 

100. Bill inserts should be used 10 hclp disseminate the CEP messag~ by stimulating 

the demand (ot nlote detailed information, and by pro\'iding iMorolation on sclC\:too 

electric {('Structuring topics. 

101. The proposed CEP caB,S (01' lhl" l"StabHshment of a toll-free call center to answer 

questions from consumerS about electric restntchtring, or 10 fulfill consunlcrsi requests 

foJ' more inlornlation. 

102. The toB·free call cenler should be ,managoo by the IOUs' k .. ld agenc)' or its 

subcontractOrs, on behalf of the IOUs. 

103. The toll·free c"n center should be capable of responding to incomil\g calls in 

different languages. 

10-t. The IOUs should be required to ensure thM lhe call ~nt('r maintains a daily log 

of incoming calls. 

105. The lOlls should be required to submit a monthly report concerning the can 

cenl(.r activity. 

106. The call center and the toJl-free registration status number should be tinkCdso 

that consUmers need to know only one telephone number. 

107. The tall center should be identified as the "Electric Education Call Center" and 

any materials sent to the public should be identified as originating (ron\ the Electric 

Education Call Center, and should carry the ,,'ppro\'ed legend. 

lOS. The current CEP schedule will not be re\'ised given the lime constraints needed 

to review and approve the CEP messages beforehand. 

109. The En.ergy Division~ iri oonsultatt6n with the Commitssioners' and Publit 

Advisoris o(fkes, should develop a bill insert to ad\'ise ('onsun\ers thafthe Commission 

has approved a statewide CEP to educate the public about cledric restructuring, and 
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thilt COnsnll1NS will SC(' or he,u the CEI» nlcssages that have bccn reviewed and 

approved b}' the Commission. 

110. The Commission staff should begin those outreach activities authorizCti by 'his 

decision. 

111. The CBO educational outreach effort should tak(' ad,·.ultagc of, and O\'cr!ap wilh 

or follow closet)' on the heds of the joh~t CEP. 

112. The EETshould be authorized to begin aU ncressary work and expenditures of 

designing and managlngthe CBO educatio,nat outreach effort. 

113. AU the materials de\'eloped by 'he EET or the CROs will be subjedto the 

Commission's appro\'al before the materials are disserttinated. 

114. The EEl'should dr~,ft up dear per diem and reimbursement policies and include 

them as part of their revised budget and funding request. 

115. The CHAP hasevaluated the proposed CEP and provided input on the 

Commissi6n staff's olltreach plan. 

116. The CHAP should be dissolved. 

117. The proposed budget for the CEP; as modified by the budget changes discussed 

in this decision, is justified . 

. 118. The IOUs and DDB Needham shan have limited discretion to move monies 

betwccn the budget categories and betwccn budget line iten's. 

119. The IOUs, DDB Needham and its suixontractors should strive to redllce theCEP 

costs as much as possible. 

120. The total amount authorized (or the joint CEP effort, Commission olltrNch, and 

the CBO·based educational outreach effort inanagcd by the EET, is $89,29-1,580. 

Conclusl6ns of Law 

1. In order to provide a timely clistomer education l)rogram in advance of the 

implementation of rhe eTC, the IDUs and the Conlmission need to forge ahead to 

devise and implement the CEP. 

2. \\lith the framework o( the proposed CEP,the ronln\~nts that We fl.'Ceived, 

sufficient safeguards, and further Commission direction, we belie\'e there is sufficient 
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information befort:' us to appro\'(' the joint CEP Oil the (('rillS and conditiolls as 

expr('ssro in this dl'CisioIl. 

3. The issucs raiSC'd conccrning the formation of the EREG mid hiring of the le.1.d 

agency art:' issues which should have been ra.ised be(orc, or in an (1.ppJi('tlUon (or 

rehearing of D.97-03-069 or of D.97-05-0-I0, and wc therefore dl'Cline to address those 

issues in this dl'Cision. 

4. The Commission must ensure that the requested budget anlount is justified. 

5. Section 392(d) directs that the CEP be implementC\.i by the utilities before the· 

eTC takes effect. 

6. The expectation that theutilitie$ participating in the joint CEP shall ensure that 

thc aided awarenesS target is met is reasonable givel'\ the Legislature's intent that 

electricity consuli.\ers be provided with sufficient at'td reliable in(ol'n\atkm to be abJe to 
compare and select among products and services provided in the electdeity market. 

7. The failure of the utilities participating in the joint CEP to achie\'e the aided 

a\\'areness target of 60% could c<tuse us to disaHow recovery of a porlion of the monies 

that are in the menlor,l.ndulll ac(ounts for the .CEP. 

8. The potential disallowance is justified because the utiliti(>s ate obligated to 

pro\'ide their electricity customers with suffiCient and reliable information, and since 

ratepayer monies are belllg used to lund the CEP, the utilities should be held 

accountable (or how e((ecti\·cly the mql\ey is being used. 

9. Access to any non-proprietary research conducted by DDB Needhan\ or its 

subcontractors for the CEP shall be n\ade available by the IOUs to any interested parI)'. 

10. It is the utilities' responsibiHtyunder 0.97-03-069 and AB 1890 to devise and 

implement a joint CEP. 

11. \Vhen Section 392{b) is read in context with Section 392(d), the conclusion we 

draw is that the Commission needs to approve all aspects of the CEP before the 

messages are disseminated to the public. 

i2. lhe utilities should be given more direct control over the CEP, especially in light 

of the disallowance procedure that we have established (or the {OUs i( they fail io rn('~t . 
their aided awart:'ness goal. 
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13. Dissolution of the EREG dot's not m(,3h that the IOUs should consider rct.,ining 

a dir(Ncllt advertising agent}' and different subcontr,lCtors to work on the joint CEP. 

14. The utilities should investigate born a contr.lctual pohlt of \'iew how the ser\'in'S 

of the lead agency and its subcontr.lctois c.'n be retainC4.i. 

IS. 0.97-03-069 may be modified in the future as a result of adding additional 

mell\bers to the EEl'. 

16. AB 1890's broad policy impJication is that e\'elltually all of Califort\ia's electricity 

market should be opened to competition, inCluding the service territories of the 

n\lmidpal utilities. 

17. The Legislature in enacting Section 39i(b) appearS to have intended that some 

general kinds of information about elechic restructuring reach all electric consumers in' 

California. 

18. The EET is an advisory bOdy to the ComrniSsion, and therefore mllst adhere to 

certain guidelines. ,. 

19. The tOUs are free to engage in shareholder-funded marketing efforts pertaining 

to c1e<:tric testructuring so long as the tllaterial is not conlrary to any Commission 

decision, order, or ruling .. 

20. The Comlnisslon must approve the EETis ptop6sal for a CBO educational 

outreach plan before any expenditures are made for the actual COO c(fort. 

21. The members of the EET must avoid possible conflicts of interest with respect to 

the CBO educational outreach e[fort. 

22. The Commission is refraining from making a finding of reasonableness with 

resped to the total CEP budget amount until after the 0\'er.111 aided awareness levels 

have been reviewed. 

23. Since the EET is an advisory body to the Commission, ordering paragraph 10.j. of 

D.97~03-069 should be modified to delete the reference to the motion being filed by the 

IOUs. 

24. Page 27 of 0.97-03-069 should be modified to reflect the fact th~t providers of 

electricity could encompass public agencies or non-profit organizations. 
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25. I\ppendix 8 of D.97-05-0-l0 should be modified to include a (.,tegolY for the 

legistr.,Uon of a go\'ernment entity. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

l. The niotion of Padfic Gas arid Eledric Compan)" San Diego Gas & Elcdric 

Cornpany, and Southern California Edison Compan}', as \'·;'·e1l as SOuthern California 

\Vater Company (SC\VC) b}' virtue of the june 6, 1997 Administr"',l\'e La\\' judge's 

(ALj) ruling gr.\J\ting SC\VC's Ii\otiori to participate in the joint education cHort 

(collccth'ely referred to as lIin\,estot-o\\'ned utilitiesi
• or IOUs) on behalf of the Electric 

Restructuring Education Group (EREG) to approve the Custon\er Education Plan(CEP), 

is granted to the extent set forth and diuified in this dedsi6n and in the Otdering 

Par.lgtdphs below, 
" . 

" 2. Effective imntediatcly, the IOUs participating in the jointCEP shaH do Or adhere 

to the foHowing: 

a. The 10Us arc directed to work \~ .. ith the EREG to resolvc and terminate 

the affairs of thl:' EREG ina tin\ely n'lanne"r, and to (onlplete such activltil:'S and dissoh'c 

the EREG within 30 days from today's date. 

b. The 10Us shaH ensure that e((ccllve immediately, the EREG shall no 

longer OVersee the d{"\'elopment and implementation of the joint CEP on behalf o( the 

IOUs. 

c. The 10Us are directed to assume immediate and dit('(t control and 

responsibility (or thl:' de\'clopml:'nt and implementation o( the joint CEP effort as 

discussed in this decision, and shall work with DDB Nl'Cdham and its subcontractors to 

return the oversight responsibilities (or the joint CEP to the ioUs. 

d. The 10Us shall take the necessary steps to ('eplate the EREG with the 

IOUs with respect to all pertinent contracts or negotiations for the development and 

• implementation of the joint CEP., " 

• 
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~. Consistent with th~ discussion in the text of this dffision, the IOUs sh,,11 

forw,ud a leuer to the assigned Comolissiolle(S and ALJ within 30 days (rom the 

('((('<live date of this decision to inform the Commission as to the st,ltus of their efforts 

to resol\'e the \'MUmS contr,lctual and financial arrclngements that EREG had previously 

('nterro into, or which were pt:nding as of the date of this dffision. 

f. The 10Us shall r('(}uire the lead agency (or the joint CEP ('((ort to submit 

monthly financial staten\ents and cash flow reports with respect to all CEP-relatoo 

acti\'ities, which shall be included by the IOUs in their monthly report to the 

Commission as described in Ordering Parag~aph 3.h. of Dt.~ision (D.) 97-03-069. 

g. The [OUs arc d"irectcd to file the monthly report as contenlplated in 
Ordering Paragraph 3.h. ot 0.97-03-069. 

h. The 10Us shall obtain a copy of "the media p1an (or the joint CEP (>((ortl 

and deliver that to the assigned CommiSsioners and to the assigned ALJ within 20 days 

of today's dale. [( the media plan contains confidential information, it should be 

submitted pursuant to Public Utilities (PU) Code Section 583. Should the media plan be 

revised during thc courseof the CEP eflorts, a COP)' of the rcvised nledia plan shall be 

forwarded as described within 20 days of the revised plan's availability. 

i. The 10Us shall ensure that the entity operating the toll-free caU center 

on ~ha1f of the 10Us illaintains a daily log of incoming c(llls as described itl this 

decision. 

j. The 10Us shall be required to submit a R\onthly report containing a 

summary of the daily log information as discussed in this decision. The monthly report 

shall be submitted to the Directors of the ConSUnler Services Division and the Energy 

Division beginning Oil the ISlll.day of the n\onlh foHowing the startup of the call ccnter's 

operation, and on the 15th day of ea-eh mon,lh thereafter. This monthly report shall report 

on the preceding calendar month's daily 10g acti\'ities. 

k. The 10Us shall work with the lead agency for the joint CEPe(fort to 

develop bill insert materials, and all o( the IOUs shall be required to insert those 

materia1s in their respffti\'e monthly bills_ The bill insert materials arc subject to the 

review process as set (orth in Ordering Paragraph 5 below. 
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I. The 10Us shall ensure Ul<lt th(" joint CEP m("ss,lg<'S indud(" the Ill("SS,1SCS 

and Ihcn1l"S describro in the (("xl of this dC'Cision. 

m. The IOUs shall coordlnate the joint CRr effort with the efforls of the 

Lo\\"-Im.--ome Governing BO<lrd and the Cali£on\ia Energy Con.'Ullission. 

3. The Executh'c Di re<: tor shall prepare (or the Comnlission's appto\'al 

(esolutions thanking and comn\ending cach of the EREG members for their invaluable 

contributions to the dc\'clopment of the joint eRP on bchalf o( the lOUs. 

a. The ImEG members ma}'express their interest in scrving in an advisory 

capadt)' to the Con\r'nission by joiJling the Electric Education Trust (EET). If the}' elect to 

do $0, they shall write a letter to the assigned COI1\ffiissioners, with a copy to the 

Executh'c Director and the assigned AL}, within 15 days from the mailing date of this 

decision, staling their intetest in serving on the EET. 

h. Upon the receipt of the aforcmentioned letters, the CommiSSion, by way 

of a decision, shall consider whether an overlap of interests would OCcur fronl. adding 

additional members, and if the boards would benefit (ron\ having additional men,bers . 

c. The Exccuth'e Dlrcctor is directed to ensure that a copy of this decision 

is sen'cd on aU the n\crnbcrs o( EREG. 

4. The t<?tal budget (or the jOblt CEP, Con\mission outreach activities, and· 

community-based education and outreach activities shall be $89,294,580 as shown in the 

Re"ised Budget Sumn\aries, and as explaitlcd in the text of this dcdsion. D.97-03-069 

pre"iously authorizcd$23 nliUion of the $89,2.94,580. 

a. \Vilhin 20 days frorn tOday's date, the 10Us shall file at the Docket 

Office and serve on the service list a detailed Revised Budget SUn\mary, in the (orn\at 

discllssed in this decision. 

h. The 10Us' budget'(or its joint CEP efforts shaH not exceed the total 

authorized subtotal of $73,49·t5S0. 

c. The 10Us shall ensure that the specific budget aUoc.ltions in each 

b~dget categc;>ry and the specific budget line iten\s shan not change, except for the 

linlited discretion provided for in the text of this dedsiOI\. 
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(I) Should gr('~'ter spending discretion be necessary, lhe IOUs shan 

Cite an advire letter spedf)'ing the proposed change. 

d. SC\VC is authorized to est.lbJish merl.lor.lndun\ accounts to tr.lck its 

expenditures related to the joint CEP dfort that were incurred on or aflef June 6, 1997. 

SC\\'C shall me ~n advice letter, if it has not done so alrc~1d}', establishing such accounts 

within 30 d.1YS from leday's date. 

e. The IOUs arc authorized to track their expenditures reJated to the joint 

CEP ciforts consistent with 0.97-03-069 and this decision. 

f. Subject to the disaHowance (orillula and procedure (or (a1ln1'c to achieve 

the aided aW.lfeness target of 60%, as discussed in this decision .. the costs allocated to 

these IOUs shall be rcco\'erable from their customers pursuant to PU Code Section 376. 

5. \Ve shall delegate to the aSsIgned Commissioners, iii. coordination with the 

Director of the Conllhission's Energy Division, and his designees .. and the Public 

Ad\,isor, the responsibility for reviewing all of the proposed CEP materials in 

accordance with the text of this decision and the follOWing: 

a. The IOUs participating in the joint CEP shall submit all of the proposed 

CEP materials to the Commission's Energy Division (or review. 

(I) The materials to be submitted for review include all of the 

materials that the IOUs are planning to use or incorporate in their printed and spoken 

nlaterials for the joint eEP effort, as well as all materials \\;hich form the basis (or 

answering questions as part of a CEP-re1ated activity. The submitted nlaterials shall be 

as dose to the finished version and format as possible. 

h. The IOUs nlay submit the proposed nlatcrials to the Energy Division 

in stages as the materials are developed. 

c. A cover letter shall accompany each submission of proposed 

materials and contain the information discussed in this decision. 

d. The Energy Division shan revic\"; the submitted nlaterials only to 

ensure technical accuracy, and to ensure that the materials are neutral and unbiased in . 

tone. 
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e. The Enersy Division shall hcw(' 3 busin('ss days (rom the date of 

rtxciplloconsuH with the assigned CommrSSiont'fs, to consult with the Public Advisor, 

to r('view the submitted CEP matNials, and to notify the IOUs if the submittoo 

matl'rials are hxhnic,lll)' inaCClIr,lte or biased. If no such nottric\ltion o«urs withtn this 
. -

time, the nlaterials subnliUro shall be det'moo approved (or usc in the joint CEP. 

6. In the e"elit the review ptocess (o-r the CEP Illaterials is not working as 
intended., the assigned Commissioners are delegated the authority to entertain a motion 

to r('Considt'r the review process, and to impleri,ent an a.1tetnate review process should 

they concur that one is ne«>ssary. 

a. Should such anlotlo.\ bC filed, Interested parties must rile and serve the 

response within 7 days of thedate sl1cha rho-lion was ser\·~. _ 
. ._. 

7. The aSSigned COI~lInissioneis are~el~g~tcd the. responsibility to dedde on the 

specific language of the legend (or aU CEP n~aterials when'the initial set of CEP . 

materials is submitted (or review. 
. . 

S. All CEP ",ateria's that are dissemi~atedtothe general puhlic sh~H contain-the 

following: 

a. All of the approved CEP printed mat~rials·shall contain a ,written. 

legend conSistent with the discussion in this-decision~ and in the specific format to be 

decided by the assigned Con\missioners as set forth in Ordering Paragraph 7 above. In 

addition, the source of the printed material shall be id~ntified as the Electric Education' 

Call Center. 

b. An approved CEPtelevision .spots shall contain a discernible written 

legend or voicco\'ec identical to the legend adopted pursuant to the preceding 

paragraph. 

c. All approved CEP radio spots shan contain a voiCeover identical to the 

legend adoplt.~ pursuant to the above paragraphs. 

d. All other media disseminating CEP materials shall contain the legend . . 

discussed aboVe. 

e. The call center operators al\swering the incoming calls $halltef~r to- it . 

as the Electric Education Call Center. 
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f. All appro\'('(i CEP materials delivered or mailed out to the geneMl 

public shall list the sender's n.mle as the "Ell'Ctric Education Call Center." 

9. An aided aw,uenrss t,uget of 60% is adopted for all the t.uget audiC'nres for 

the joint CI!P effort. 

a_ The IOUs partkipating in the johlt CEP shall be held res~lonsible (or 

cIlsuringthat the CEP meets or excCC'ds the adopted aided awnreness target of 60% (or 

the tolal of aU target audiences. 

h. If the aggregated aided awareness nun1ber for the total of all target 

audiences is below the 60% aided awaft~neSs target, (ot every percentage point belm,· 

the 60% target, there shall be a three percentage point disallowance of the IOUs' total 

joint CEP expenditures . 

. c. The failure to aehie\'c the ~Idcd a\varcness target discussed in this 

Ordering Paragr,\ph shall iestllt in it disaIl6\\'ance of the monies tr,leked in the 

mem~randunt account lor the joirlt CEP costs. 

d. The IOUs shall ensure that the lead agenc)' conducts a monitoring and 

adjustment research study during the joint C~w e(fort, and a rnonitoring study at the 

conclusion of the joint CEP e((ort. 

(1) DI\e of the purposes of the joint CEP effort shall be to rnotlitor 

the aided awareness goal (or all target audiences as discussed in the text of this dl'Cision 

and in this ordering paragraph. 

(2) The monitoring study that is performed at the conclusi()n of the 

joint CEP effort shall be filed at the Docket OUice within 60 days of the conclusion of the 

joint CEP, and served on the service list. 

e. The Consumer Services Division is directed to arrange (or an 

independent and objective monitoring study of the CEP effort to determine the aided 

awareness results for all target audiences as discussed in the text o( this decision and in 

this Ordering Paragraph. 

(1) the Consumer Services Division is authorized to spend up to 

$250,000 to retain the services of a consultant to perform the aided awareness 

monitoring study. 
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(2) TIlC' monitoring study per(onnrd on behalf of the Consumer 

Services Division shall be filrd at the Docket Office within 60 days of the conclusion of 

the joint CEP, and ser\'ed on the service list. 

f. Shotltd cith('r of the studies den\orislr(lte that the post-CEP aided 

awareness for the aggregate of all of the target audienres was less thail 60%, an 

assigned Commissioners' ruling or ALJ ruling ,,·m issue which will explain the 

procedures to be followed to address this shortfall. 
; .. 

10. The EET is authorized todesign a ronm\tmit)'-bascd education and outreach 

('(fort, to subn\it such a proposal to the Commission, and to manage such an e((orl after 

C6mrnissioil review and approVal oJ such-a proposal. 

a. The EET is atithorized to (et'lin the ser\'ices of a constlltant to assist in 

the dcsign of this commUl\ity-based organiz,Hion (CBO) educational outreach effort, 

should one be needed. The design and impl('n,elltation of sllch an effort shan be 

consistent with 'the purpose and goalS of such an effort as stated in the text of this 

decision. 

b.The EET is authorized to retain the serviCes of a consultant to 111anage 

this effort should one be needed, on the behalf of and at the direCtion o( the EET once 

the Commission hM approved the proposal for such an effort. 

c. The EET shall tile its proposal at the DOcket Office no later than 

October 15, 1997, and serve it on the service list. The proposal shall also contain the 

EliT's revised work plan and revised budget, including the EET's pei diem and 

reimbursement policies. Interested persons may file comments on the proposal, revised 

work plan, and re\'iscd budget within 15 da}'s of the service of the EET's filing. 

d. The Director of the Consumer Services Division shaH appoint a staff 

person to act as a liaison with the EET regarding the CBO educational outreach effort so 

as to facilitate the use of Commission resources in this endeavor. 

e. The adnlinistration costs (or the EET's design, ilnplementation and 

n~anagerrtent of the CBO educational ()utreach effort shall come from the $3 million that 

was previously authorized for the EET in 0.97-03-069. 
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f. 11le $10 million authorized in this dccision shan be designated (or the 

efforls of the organiz,lUollS and cntilies ptlrtlcipating in th(' Commission-approved CBO 

edu(-.,tional outce<lCh effort as (,lescrlbed aoovc. 

g. The ERT mcmbers shall avoid a conflict of int('res\ as discll~d in this 

dedsion, 

11. The Ellers}' Division, in rol'lsultation with the Commissioners and the PubJic 

Advisor, is delegated the responsibility t6 prepare a bill insert notifying all clistomers of 

the IOU$~ as weJl as the customers of PadfiCorp and Sierra Pacific Power Company, o( 

the statewide CEP effort. " 

a. A ruling by the assigned Commissioners or the aSsigned AL} will set 

forth the a"pproved bill it\serl to be used. StIch a ruling shall issue within 30 days from 

the cffective date of this decision", 

b. All of the investor-owned el('(hiea} corporations that are authorized to 

participate in the joint CEP, or authorized to design and implement their own utility

specific CEPs, arc directed to include this bill insert in their respective monthly bills as 

soon as practicable after it becomcs available. 

12. The Consuffier Services Division sha.1l file its rC(\.,.nmNldatiotls as to whether 

the toll-free call center should be continued, and what entity should take over the call 

center, if any. 

a. The rccomn\endalions shall be filed at the Docket Office on or befoie 

January 30, 1998, and served on the service list. Interested persons may file their 

comments to such filing within 15 days from the date of serviee. 

13. The Comn\ission staff is authorized to Colli)' out the outte.lCh activities 

contained in the May 12, 1997 and July 14, 1997 staff reports, as c1arified in this decision, 

a. The Commission staff shall continue its coordination with the IOUs to 

implement the joint CEP, espe<:ially with r(>Sped to: (a) the toll-free caU ccnter and the 

Commission's registration status toU-free number; (b) coordinating contacts with 

opinion leaders and the media; and (c) coordinating the answering of the more complex 

questions at the call center. 
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14. Effc<li\'c imn\ec:H,ltdy, the Consum('r Educ,lUon Advisory P.lnel (CEAP) shaH 

be dissoh-ed. 

a. The Executivc Diredor shall prepare for the Commission's appro\'al 

resolutions thanking and commending e.,eh of the CHAP members for their invaluable 

contributions and input into the de\'dopment of the joint CEP. 

b. lhosc CHAP members. who arc not on the EET may cxpress their 

interest in serving on the EET. U they clc<t to do so, they shall write a letter to the 

assigned Commissioners, \"ith a (Opy to the Executi,'e Dirc<tor and the assigned ALJ, 

within 15 days from the mailing date of this decision. The Commission shall act upon 

those letters in acCordance with Ordering Paragr'lph 3.b. 

c. The Executive Oil'c<tor is din.~ted to ensure that a copy of this dc<ision 

is sen'ed 01\ all the members of th~ CEAP. 

d. To the l~xtent thaI the CHAP rlletnbers ha\'e any outstanding per diem 

or travel and lodging reirnbursen'lent dailils, those dain\s shall be paid for out of the 

$200,000 authorized for CHAP adn\inistrall\'e support. 

(I) Should there be any money left o\'er after the above dainls are paid, 

the remaining portion of the monies shall be made available to the EET should the need 

arise. 

15_ 0.97-03-069shall bcnlOdificd as follows: 

a. At page 27, ia\ the second paragraph at the line numbered "(2)'/, the 

words "multiple companies" shall be replaced with the words "multiple proViders." 

b. The second S('ntence of Ordering Paragraph to.j. shall be modified by 

deletlng the words "investor-owned utilities on behalf of the EET" and replacing it with 

"EET." Thus1 the second sentence, as n\odified, shall read as fo)]ows: 

"Any request for monies in excesso( the initia.l 
authodzation.of$3 million shall be filed as a motiol\ by 
the EET with the Commission, -and served on all the 
parties to this proCeeding, whO. shall have t4 days (rom 
the dilte of service to Cite written con\nleots." 
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16. The registration (orm which ap~.us as Appendix 8 of 0.97·05-0-10 shall be 

modinoo. in the "Type of Ownership" portion of the fOrlll to include a category entitled 

"Government Entity." Thlt change is reflected in the an\cndcd registrtltion form 

attached hereto as Appendix B. The Conlmission staff is directed to nlakc that change 

on the registration forms that arc a\'aitable to the pubHc. 

This order is effective loday. 

O,lted August I, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 
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President 

JESsIE J. KNIGHT; JR: 
H ENRY ~1. DVQUB 
JOSIAH L. NEEP~,R 
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CEP PROpOSED PLAN 

• 
EREG BUDGET SUMMARY (Nt! ",-",liars) 

,. of Tobl 

Public Rtblions $$,230,000 ,. 'i 01 P.R f. 

Gtneral $U26,OOO' in. 
EthI'lU/Multi-lingual 52,030.01.'10 ~?'i 
Sm.1l1 Business 5618,(X)() 12'. 

lowlnCome 5684,000 u,. 
Geographically Challenged $618,060 12'. 
PhysiCally Challenged $15",000 3~ 

Mass Media· 528,6-15,000 33'. ~. of Mus Medi~ 

Genera) $13,745,000 4S';, 

Ethnic/Multi-lingual Sll.96S,@ ·12'. 
Small BUSiness 51.003,000 4" ,e 

low Iticomt 5Sis.0Ct0 3" •• 
G~flphkally ChaUengeJ $57 ... 060 2'. 
Physica Uy Challenged 5530.000 H', 

Production 54,&95,000 6% ,. of Proouction 

General 51.~9i.~ .. ,,-
Ethttit/Mulri-lingua1 52.0-19,000 42~~ 

Small Busintss $196,000 ' 4" •• 

I lowLx-offie 5 .... t6e..., 9" ,. 
Geographkally ChalJengeJ 5120,000 2"-, 
PhysicaUy Chal1en~ed 596,000 2'" -. 

Oilecl ~hi1 IAU Targets) 512,0/)0,000 H~ 

Informa1ional Call Ctnlet (All Targeb) S",OOO.OOO S·.' .. 
Colla1tratIFulfillmtnt (Video) S10.500.000 12". ~. of Collateral 

General S5,S3S,OOO 53,... 

Ethnj(/Multi-lingual $2,130.0...;0 26,.. 

Small Busmess 5450,000 .. ". 
lo""'lnrome 55-10,000 S" '0 

Geographicall);Ch.111enged $525,(11)) S" ,0 

Physicall)' Challengt'd. S~20.600 4 0
-... 

Website $100,000 0.1" 

Grassroots Communications/Promotions $$.000.000 6,.. 
ReUu(h SI.120.000 1% 

Budget Pool fot AStrtcy Comptnsalion 512,960,000 IS". 
attd Rtimbur~ibtt hp~nsu 
(i.t_ Travel &. Postage) 

CPOCOutttich 52,060,OIX) 2% 

EREG AdmtnJOperalions 5850.(100 1% 

CEAP Administrative Support $lO(),OOO in 

IrOTAl 587,500,0001 100". 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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APPENIDX B O-.-~--800 

, REGISTRATION APPLIOATION FOR. 
NON-UTILITY SERVIOE PROVII>ERS 

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPEt .. 

1. Exact Legal Name of Registrant: 
ESP No. 

Date Granted 

Doing Bush~ess As (DnA): 

2. Current Address: 

Street Address 

City State Zip Code 

3. Current Telephone Number: _______ . ______________ _ 

4. Type of Ownership: 

___ Individual ___ Pa rtncrship ___ Corporation 

~ __ Limited Liabilit), Company ___ Government Entity 

5. a. Ihegistrant is a corporation, the state In which the registrant is incorporated: 

• (State of Incorporation) 

b. List nanles and titles otcorporate officers. (Attach additional page if necessary): 

6. a. If a: sole proprieto·rshtp otpartnership, the count}' in which the fictitious business 
name statement l13s been filed, if applicable. 

Complete and D;la.il. this appUcation 
along with $100.00 certified cheek 

(write 0462-800 on (ront ot check) to: 
. State ot Callfornta 

PubUo UtiUtles Commission 
Energy blVtston ~ ESP 

Regtstratto~ 
505 Van Ness Avenue 

San Francisco, CA 94102·3298 

APPLICA""· '1'n.'ar~ 
CANNOT BE 
PROCESSED 

Page 10(3 

FOR CPUC USE ONLY 

AppUcatton PrOcessed 

By: 

Date: 



R.9~-O~-031. 1.94-04-032 APPENDIX B 
h. (fa partnership list all general partners. (Attach additlonal page l(necessary.) 

1. If a lhnited liabHit)· company list alll11anagers andlor officers and their Cities. 
(Attach additional page i(necessary.) 

- -

8. The 4lddress and telepht:ine number orthe registrant's principal plate 6tbusiness ir 
DIFFERENT rrom current a-ddress telephone number listed in line numbers 
2 and 3: 

Street Address 

City _ State Zip C6ae 

Teleph6n~ N~mber -

9. The name, title. addr~ss and.. telephOne n\1mberor~h~ I?erson t6whot'rt correspondence or 
communication regarding customer compJaintsatc to be addressed: 

Name 

- City 

Telephone Number 

Stieet Address 

State 

FAX Number 
(It Available) 

Title 

Zip Code 

---lr-~lailAddress 
(lr Available) 

10. Ate you a certified renewable tesol'~·:e provider pursuant to Public Utilities Code Sec. 383? 

___ Yes ___________ Certificatlon Nunlber No 

11. N~me and Address of Agent tor SCI vice ot Process: 
. (Must Be Located In California) 

Name: _____________________________________________________ ~ ___ 

Street Address: 

Cit)' and St:lte!,_' ____________________________ _ Zip Code: _____ _ 

Page 20t3 
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~ .. , (, R. 94-04-031 , I. 94-04-032 APPENDI X B 

\ 12. Crlmtnal Record Clearance: lias the registrant or a_ttl' ofChe general partners or corporate A o~cers or lim ted ~ompany liability nlanage-rs or omc~rs ever been convicted of any felon)'? 

..,'--__ No '\'es ((yes. please explatn on additional page. . 

DECLARATION 

I, (print name and title) - - --
under the penalty ofper;ur)' that the above statements are hue and correct. 

declare 

Da tcd t his _-.,..,.--............. __ d a)' 00_---,,....,-_ 19 a t __ --=--.--_-:-:..----_--.,.,;---~--
(day) (rnonth"r"") -- 6'ear) (place ofexecullon) 

Signatute: __________________ ~ ______ __ 

• 

. r .. ~-

J>age 3 ota 


